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MùMFILIBUSTERS CAPTURED;

Dauntless and Maby Taken by U. S 
Revenue Cutters.

ANARCHISTS WORK I THREE ' ’ looking for recruits.

Representative Cuban Visiting Canadi 
an Cities.

THE WEEK IN EUROPE I s^^Assr-wi°
-____ -_____ ____________«„.__________ ; ...^ .,v. „... ,

RfSft^^JacSontiUe^li, saysf0 ^‘^neT ^ mL^nltiW0 Cnto^h^g^gh tffiœ Last WoPk ot Dr. Benson Was a ’ Whcat'Market Opened Excited at a De-

‘mmM. —tiSsi mmmM

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "’"gsisss ülïslli:=HSeH$
! lees heaved to. but the Malby ran into -------- :— standing that they are to fight in the * ' _.________ yesterday’s close. The drop was
! Mosquito Inlet and anchored OPP081*® insurgent cause. His efforts are not caused primarily by opening cables from

New Smyrna. The RMeigh took ^ the a<unple of How lbe, Late Govern-.“f6^ .with much success. The color- Propo-ed Movements of the Mem- oiZT^ w,hich showed » loss there of 
Dauntless in tow and sent an officer at- - t ed man m Canada is pretty comfortable ' e ” 2%d. with the market pressed for sale»ter the Maby. The two prizes were ment Let Contracts tbr Carry- and it would be hardTndu ™ hto to h<r8 <lf the Ro>al j After selling off to a pointé Mow
towed up the coast to the St. Johns bar lntt Malls. go to Cuba to fight. Family. j yesterday’s close, the anxiety to unload
and were anchored inside the river with ------------ ---------- .—on fhe part of small holders seemed

--------------- the cutter Boutwell alongside, t]*1’ I A\T THU TirTPlTrinm ----------- — ; abated and the market
Dauntless had just aîrivéd from the I ff# 1TlF' ' j from the. bottom^:®

New York, Oct. 23.-A11 the circum- K)Uth and is supposed to have been pre- Ottawa, Oct. 23.-A little over $3(53,- ; V11 1 OC LfLF LflYjTTL/ London. Oct. 23,-The return nexr ! to TO^sold
stances connected with the death of paring to carry another expedition^ o . £>00 of a deficit with $5,528,831 added to jj ' ________ week of Prince Christian of Schleswig-
Hamlin J. Andrus, blown to pieces in the Cuba. The J^ahy ha8 steamers8 the public debt and $4,614,540 expended Holstein, husband of Princess Helena,
office of the Arlington Chemical Com- tender or e 1___________ on capital account is the result of last 8n,tan ln8i8ted on the Addition- se(10Dd daughter of Queen Victoria, to
pany, Yonkers, on Wednesday morning, TODÏTD V ÛlîîUfTÇ veat s financial statement prepared by al Taxes to Strengthen Cumberland I»dge, formally opens theSUBBuRl OBJ Lllb lh.  ,.cV,The revenue «“
from under the building in which the _________ w?s $36,61 <,484 and expenditure $36,- f ------------— tual open season, have supplied Her Report by Governor She.klev on
bomb exploded* and in addition four dry ! . 980.966. The statement of the first Majesty’s table with pheasants and par-
cell batteries have been found Therea- To a Chinaman Being Held a Prison- three months of Liberal rule, from 1st ^ed 'Stog'shooting in Scotland is nearly

sons for the affair are still shrouded- in er at Chinese Legation, July to 30th September, shows a de- * Kecent over and the champion “bag” fell to
mystery. Notwithstanding the discovery London. crease in the expenditure a large de- Massateres. Lord Tweedmontk, who shot 157 head
of the wires, some of those who examin-, • ___ . . ................. ’ , .... during the season. The United States
ed into the matter believe Andrus met -------------- - crease in the public debt, and a satisfac- ambassador, Mr. Thomas F. Bayard,
his death as a result of his own expert- i tory increase in revenue. The revenue London n * oo u - whe has been visiting Earl Leaven at
menting. i London Newspapers Publish In- ^ t«le tbree mionrhs was SS 846 208 an It- ,, J ° ‘ ews received in Glenfcrnness, is said to be much pleased

The World’s evening edition to day " nant pr,,te8ls Against tor the three months was $8 84b,208, an Condon from Eastern Anatolia says at the fact that he shot a “royal,” which
says: “Following the discovery yester- j dlgnant rr w * increase over the same time last year of that widespread fears exist of a renewal is considered a great advance over his
day of the battery and wires by v/bich the Kidnapping- # $235,645. There was an increase in of the massacre. In the middle of .Sep- performance while grouse shooting in
the bomb exploded in the Arlington . . every branch of the service except rail- tember Kurds from Khnrnnt district 4895, when it. is alleged he accidentally Wash inn-inn rw oq 

4he ^hbliC debt 7s reduced by ; overran the village of Sivas and de- -g^a man who Was beflting np the , ^ governor’of ilaska, in his annual
blown to atoms, is the statement made ; London, Oct. 23—The Marquis of Sal- 9*V»3,2<o. There was also a saving in ’stroyed and looted six Armenian vil- xhe showing made by the Kennel .L°m,the secreta5r of the mtenor'
to-day by the brothers of the murdered , b „ hag demanded the immediate re- the expenditure compared with the same iages, kiUmg a number of the inhabi- Club at Crystal Palace' this week was the nntinnif^ 18 ^reat encouragement in
“} “»>< S, J tte CM=,.= pi,»- W »< *875,277. w„ ,„H. T1, ,m,* .1 tom. h.d 20 She  ̂toL S. 2,- «dST.Æ «8
kmd',..UI- ’w.5 dan said to be a Briürfi sulject, who *820,000 expended on capital account bouses burned and silt, of its inhabi- 375 entries, and tie onalit, was of tie mdnth8$2,3W,000 in gold bolbdn ’hnvC

was tto S "Î Si to the statement of U. ^ $™-«” - «* — tant. ,.tc massacred, I. is f.rtbe. “l^'Sinto^Sil” S™ 2~ F

victim of a plot that had a score ot friends, kidnapped while passing the *.*_ / . . stated that a number of women commit- on gflle for from £15 to £150 in the parVbeln£ product of low grade
more an the death list. Two men are , chinese legation here and held prisoner Soil Mr B leldmg, minister of finance. ^ suicide by jumping into the Euph- colUe cla8s the celebrated dog Southport ^thT ton °f Almtot^nv^l^^rade of 
at least under suspicion and they may j on the cMrge of having been engaged in a ****** ° the press ^ rates in orfier to escape the brutality of bj Perfection, valued at £5,000, won all g^ oreTcan t^ be workS at a trofi
be arrested at any moment. John And- ! a conSpiracy to overthrow the Manchu the effect that the tariff enquiry will Kun3s prizes. George R. Sims won the cham- fhere ^onfidenœ in Alabfa as a S
ins, president of the chemical company, dyna8ty. commence about the tenth of November. -be Russian Black Sea squadrtin call- pionship in the bull dog class with producing wunti^ incr™ with ?hfd£
.s a millionaire. ^His beReve is that it , It ;s gaid that the Chinese government While the bnrden of work will fall upon , t TrcHiyond in Asia Minor, and Barney Bernato. The Prince of Wales velopment of her resources A number
toe'firatrtrtim andhethen°Uin rapid ^ i !earned in Novemb” last. that there ex- Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Pat- There for’a day, creating a panic and a host of members of the aristo- /0f gold bearing quartz ledges fnd placer

cession, all the rich men in Yonkers, if lf?^La«. conaP1^cy ® thp over i erson and himself, other ministers will among the Turkish inhabitants of the «acy were among the exhibitors, lhe deposits have been discovered in the.Sit-
not in New Yo'rk eitv^d Tufl^nn! S ^ ! take part in the enquiry. The places nought refuge in the houses JJng-J W Bo^dog ^ex and ka district; and several are under de-
have been taken off. President Andrus | w^disdSed vS î -- ’I tthe m^ers will visit are Montreal of the Christian residents. " X^18861 hound. Zer°’ ^ Wto “ , ^Wltb . Tb*
ivas found thU morning by a reporter, j J ^ SMK\o'C^fe^S Toronto, London, Hamilton, Quebec, St New-Yodk, Oct. T£e The last work on which the late'Areh- t£ attoSon “gold^mS
l^ïdStïïfi^r Hongkong to a^^thej^ oftte John Halifax and other place, - bishop of Canterbury was engaged upon ^«354“

viceroy, which aroused suspicion. Some Will also receive delegations in Ottawa. ! S been coneltoded. Apik was the preparation of an answer to the eries have been reported there.”
of the leaders ^erearrestefia^crafes  ̂ The Postmaster-General has cancelled ’ wffe^i toe limonaire Armenian, has bull of Pope. LeoXIU..on the.Anglican | Several wild reports, the governor
ed, and one of them-a doetor named over 60 mail contracts, which were en-i £^n<temnM to three years section order, of which Dr. Benson sa d: “Pos- Says„have started several rushes of
Sun Yatsen—escaped to Amenca, anç , . ^ „ , ■ been conoemn an™sod of being itiveneçs of assertion may still kave an seekers to the Cook’s Inlet wold fipidnthence made his way to London. The 'mto On the eve of the election in a fortress. He was aceu^of ^ effect Upon some who mistook the kind- Sg the summ« bnt onto to 
doctor, it now appears, has been missing without tenders. There are bundles of M*$d! of the proved, blit ness of thp personage for a thawing of disappointment and hardships, and the

which tira sriSTth^ dement waa-,^ frozen - church policy to which ;he people, getting back o^of the di^
It fnends claTm that he is to- hawefetopened. Hon. Air. Mulock has hl® given the minimam «a committed.” The late primate den^J trkeMtoe governor believes, however,

prisoned at the Chinese legation, having also sent a man to Rainy River to see : ^ ^ZÎ^lJble ^ ’ the .Pope’s contention, asserted that « that there are paying gold deposits
been seized by a_ couple of Chinameh as and have the mail service improved in Pe^ÙZtantto,nie Oct 23.-The irades gome has not an aseurato knowledge of there. The report makes a plea for the
he was passing the legation. These taen, . ,, , . . f Constantin p , oontinued pur- England, concerning the Anglican or- repeal of the present liquor prohibition
it is further stated* pushed the Chinese . gold “ n,“g glon’ 1 18sued yost^^y Timdtod in a state ’ defs, and declared that the bull “moves law; which is demoralizing in its effect
doctor inside the legation and he is now, | The post office department his made chas^ of aP™8* ha® resided as being alt English churchmen not to be deceived and violated 5h every community, and 
according, to the story, held a prisoner | a concession to merchants and others of affairs JLiatfrawere onuosed ^ the pretention of unity and by as- nrges. the enactment of a high yîicense
there. The foreign office and the Scot- I 7° send out printed catalogne. Here- jery grav®’ imoosed on th^MuS sertions which historically create the lqw, with suitable safeguards,
land Yard authorities have been notified,.; tofore when printed forms or order lists to a poll tax being I'opo8’’ officials insist widest and deepest separations, but to On the subject of a father seal agree-
and detectives are now watching the ' were included catalogues were liable to sulmans, but the f ®hc draw closer together in faith, firmness ment, the governor says: The eoncur-
Chinese legation in order to prevent the ! « ^ rate of postage. They can now that the measure is nece^sry tor the ^ f<>rbearance „ ; rent regulations agreed upon byTml-
removal of the doctor. The friends of at the same rate as catalogues, name- ; defence °* a ’ re. . The strange case of Mr. and Mrs. jority of the tribunal of arbitration for
the latter have applied for a writ of Lv, one cent for four ounces. | the ground that the Christians are p Walter M. Castle, of San Francisco, the protection of the fur seal in Beh-
habeas corpus; but'it is doubted wheth- | -the department, has decided to put a paring to attack the muss ,. still causes much- comment and the ae- ring sea, have entirely failed to afford
er the writ is applicable at the legation, j st(>P to the practice of putting handbills, that the European press is preac g t;on of Magistrate Newton in fixing the intended protection-or to prevent the
The Chinese officials deny that the doc- programmes* show advertisments, etc., crusade against Islam, x th- their bail at £30,000 is accepted as the destruction of these animals. Pelagic
tor is detained at the legation, but lI? newspapers sent to subscribers, and committee appointed to in vestig court’s. belief of thair guilt. Whether sealing in any way will result in the ex
friends of the alleged conspirator claim . ’n casps wher.e such enclosures are cause of the recent disorders ner , this is so or not it is a remarkable fact, termination of the entire race within a
to possess conclusive proof that he is round in newspapers the publishers will pûtes that 15,000 Armenians in ag an English woman of high position, j few years.” The governor deprecates
held a prisoner there. j b* required to make a declaration of stantinople and suburbs have been r - eirarged with a similar offence, was im- | the cost of the expensive and burden-

The newspapers continue printing in- i tù® npmber of copies he has so mailed- dered destitute as a result of tne ia.-_ med-;atèly bailed on £200. She is Mrs. j some patrolling now necessary
dignant comments on the alleged Chin- a°d w“* “ave t0 Pay postage at the rate massacres. >1. A. Scotte, of Manor of Salop, near ; ceeding all the profits of pel agi <
ese kidnapping case. The Globe this °t one cent per copy, . j -------- ----------- ---------- Shrewsbury, and was charged on Wed- . even if the latter were harmless.
afteroon says: “The deepest resentment j-!,ng to tbe desire of a number of : BIG RAILWAY DEAL. nosday last of stealing five plated can-
would be felt against any government candidates to enter as cadets in the 1 -------7. T nn dlesticks from an hotel
which permitted an outrage upon a man • -val Military CoUege during the Americans and Canadians secure x,ou Sketch says Hon. Mr- Gladstone is
who has come *o London for protection P.resent term, ( a supplementary examina- i don’s Underground System. about <to become a cyclist. His little Clarke Wallace to Pây a Visit to British
to go unredressed. The Chinese embassy has been ordered at the different 1 „ l ■ n * ëü^-The Remib’ican grandchild Dorothy Drew, rides well and 1
must understand that public opiniob will | "“D^ry headquarters on November 17. , Lou.18’ Uct". „* deal it is explained that her learning to ride

mx-iAtz-t -A- „ . x, not allow legal faction to abrogate pro- | , 8lr 9llp^ Mowat has leased a resi- this morning says• the 0roDrifr so fascinated the veteran statesman Hi miltoii. Oct. 23 —Rev. A. J. Onm|j-
BROOKLY N. BADLY SCORCHED,^ tection. -Dr. James Cantile, who • fee in Ottawa for two years. f involving radical c * . that he determined to enjoy himself in . bell*, an , aged minister of the gospel.
Quarter of a mÏÏÏÎÔÎT n„ir,pa ^»ght the case to the notice of the an- ---------- , torship and .^e™l ^ay<"pr°r the same manner. . j-was picked up in a dying condition on

Fireman Kitod thonties here, says in an interview to- IVORY’S#CASE. ; haf beTn SactLlR M would seem that there is more I the roadside near this city a day
______  ’ ’ J*e knew Sun Yatsen intimately in Again Before „ ~r T -r» 1 er^es, .tbe. W0. SVndicate has Truth than the German press will admit ago, and taken to the hospital, where

New York, Oct. ,23,-Fire occurred in du""g the year 1887■ He n Before a London Pohce Magis- completed. An nf thrfambus m the story told of the approachment of , he died.
Brooklyn? last night and resulted in the add?:. Chinaman came to London ^ - trate To-day. j lt sai<*> ®fcu ^ f t ondon Ene- an agreement between Great Britain, ; Woodstock, Oct. 23.—N. C. Wallace,
death of one fireman, the injuring of a °n FJa advi?e to Pursue medical study, London Oct 23.—Edwsri t t ‘ fnd*rground ral w y ’ Russia and France. j M.P., left here last evening for Kaui-
mimber of other people, and the destruc- 88 “e was Î? ^ouble with the Chinese alias Edward Bell nf xt0„: -v }J0Ty’ A- * ;n Toron- The wheat market, money market and j k,ops, B. C., in the interests of the
tion of property amounting to about a ^(iroineiiti Dr. Cantile saw Sun Yat- j leged Irish-American dvnam°-ter ^ S " ^ftot^'T^Ross Mackenzie is at the Presidential campaign in the United British and Canadian Cold and Silver 
quarter of a million dollars. ’®e? mHon<^ulu ,last March and saw him j again brought un on a *’ t?8s from New York States continue to interest the business Mine Company, of which he is presi-

___________________  daily here. Continuing, Dr. Cantlie said- ' Street °n remand ™ Bow head of it. Capitalists from New xorn, commlmity x
ANOTHER RACE RIOT. “r re^ived information on the 17th that ’ with participatif hT'a cha^ged ^^^“one^f^the hea^tost tov’T Snow t0 the dePtb of a foot fel1 in Prince Albeit, Oct. 23.-Thc Liberal

p ----------- ®un Yatsen waa a prisoner and about to cause explosions hv +),„ consinracy to terested, and one of . > „ many parts of England to-day. j convention for Saskatchewan sojourned
aused by the Speech of a Republican be sent to China where he would be be- ! London^ Oct oq ?? dynamite, tors js stated to be a well kn ■ Empress Frederick is to visit the j iast evening without nominating a can-

Candidate. headed.” j engin^r!’Gr^he^'l?! d-stmgnisbed Louis man whose name for the present Qneen at Wiudsor in the middle of I didate. Messrs. Davis and Newlands,
Detectives have formed a complete ■ called in’ consultation * dead' He was ls wlthhf, d' ,Th® the November. The Queen’s guests next ; wbo were ‘ considered rival candidates

cordoh around the Chinese legation ; ing th C '”/« to build- money called for m order to capture the month will also include Mr. and
Every door and window ^watched and to connect Yo,v ?udson rtver B^sh Pr^e haS =ot been ascertained.^ Joseph Chamberlain. The Prince of j

.they have been ordered to seize San -A. drought has a8°d, horsey City. | Toronto, Ont., Oct. 23. T e story \vajes wiH pay a visit to Lord and 
Yatsen and release him if he is brought ern part of Sonth* ^- *“ the north' ! 9P,n 7 1,0,118 tha*a sy”dlcaî 77 Lady Warwick at Easton Lodge, Essex,
oub >r of which the^hA^ nralla’ 88 a resu,t f0r,med to aCCU^ the ,fraTnchlse °Vto during this month. The Duchess of Toronto, Oct. 22.-The augmentation

The Marquis of Salisbury this morn- failure , barvest is a total : underground railway in London, Eng- Neweastle is to establish herself in the .committee of the general assembly of
mg read a number of affidavits in the tute. of farmer« are desti- land, was shown to Superintendent Eagt End of Loudon. j the Presbyterian church in Canada met
case and immediately zsent a strongly xHe miKsinnnnxr u- tx « j Gunn of the Toronto Street Railway At t^e twenty-first annual exhibition here yesterday and examined the claims
worded letter to the Chinese envoy, beta Shlp Day Spring has- Com^ny. He professed to know noth- of the British Dairy Farmers’ Associa- for the past six months. The following
pointing out that the method adopted 1 Caledonia isl»nn a I°Ck nortb °f New mg of such a syndicate, and as thé presi- d;on at Islington during the past week, were ordered to be paid: Winnipeg, 
by the legation for arresting Sun Yatsen ! ed Laonla 181aad, and seven men escap- ; dent of the company, William McKen- there wete over 700 entries. A special $187.69; Rocklake, $150; Glenboro, $50; 
■was distinctly not needed, as the courts j T‘s’““ the remaining nine per- zie is on his way to England, nothing effort was made by the Earl of Powis Melita, $52; Brandon, $125; Minnedosa,
were open to Chinese officials to obtain ; tn have °D ^ are supposed defizute <®n be learned- For 8°™e ,tlme to induce the British dairymen to imi- $114.50, Regina. $68.30; Calgary, $50;
any criminal or for other legal process. ! R.e n a . ^ T7 i a rumor has beencurrentthat Mr. Mac- | tate continental methods. Three model Victoria, B.C., $211.50.
.The premier also said he could not fail ! T“a™8 ba,ve falle° throughout Upper kenzie was negotiating for a franchise , dairie8 Swiss, Italian and French, were Toronto, Oct. 22,-Premier Laurier 
nnfv-0Ua,-°nt that the fact savored of have IT' J*\y*tral”s for aa electric road m London, and his ghown in operation beside the British has written Charles Murphy, president
unfriendliness, as a seemmg violation of ; flayed. High tides prevad. present trip across the ocean is believed da;ly. -fbere were 165 butter-making of the Ontario Federation of Liberal

ofTa7Um’ whlch E?giand was p7,n s* Ca°a,,haS °.verflowed mt0 the : Î2 7 m connection with that project. t.ontests and the largest show of cheese Clubs, praising the work done during
*K hJ,-e77, trad£,on- He ffinth Af rwiv fa,7 snbmerp“g “ *° a He is already interested in the Birming- ever made-tore. the past elutions and asking for a con-

wonl i h- 7lefiha 7e -enVOy The L f ir «- - *, ham, England, street railway company. The new church of St. Giles, Cam- tinuance of the good work in the future.
' ? v 7 f F 7ease tbe prisoner lhe town of Kuroff, m thq govern- ------------------------------ berwell, has introduced a novelty in I Halifax, Oct. 22.-The Admiralty has
in he lt ^r^PrunpIeasantness. Later ™<;Ut of Lubin Russian Poland, has A Child SCaredufEcema by ChasN j chorch architecture. Instead of the beto advised that the Imperial govern- 
sellAr fA^h day, Me7rtney’„Tn; 7 *h7°f 77 destroyed vby ,fir* • OlntJnent. nSnal faces of the gargoyles the sculp- ment has decided to add" to the North
the fArolJ £ e8l ,eg?i10n’ «*“7 at an£lhree hnndred persons-are homeless My six year old daughter, Bella, was tor ha8 introduced the faces of Mr. Atlantic squadron the torpedo destroyer 
«ùinH h„ office and said Snn Yatsen “Heavy snowstorms are reported lr, afflicted with eczema for 24 months, fte Gladstone,' Lord Randolph Churchill, Daring, whose speed is about 32 knots
he richtF eT ,WltbOUt P7UdlCe t0 I fnMrtb 7glanAand RMtland- principal seat of éruption being behind the Marquis of Salisbury, Charles an hour. This will be a powerful nd-
volved legation, which were ^ Madrid dispatch announces the her ears I tned almost every remedy I Bradlaugh, John Bright, etc. difion to th«j fleet,

involved. death of Captain-General Ravia. saw advertised, bought innumerable The Times’ Berlin correspondent re
ïn accordance with the statement of —   medicines and soaps, and took the child nnrt« that according to the Kolnische

Sir Haliday McArtney, Sun Yatsen was —The charge brought agaipst Peter to medical specialists in skin diseases, Zeitnng and the YroIks Zeitnng Lieut
released aff 5-o’clock this afternoon. Hansen of having conveyed night soil but without result. The doctor advised yon Bruezwitz has been sentenced by a
n * —~TT unlawfully on Dct, 18th, was dismissed the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, court martial to four years’ imprison-

ache 7h78be}r ^ n 77" I ln-7 h®1'^ court 17 m°rnmg The and since using the eruption has all ment in. a fortress and dismissal from
ache when yon can easily obtain Carters evidence being insufficient to substanti- disappeared, and I can confidently gay <**. armT Lieut Van Brnzwitz ran a

, nZ%L,Te/ P,lls- win effect a ate the charge the police magistrate my child is cured. workman" through the te7k at Karls
r^ld a'nd natZ. ^ =ave the* accused the benefit of the (Signed.) MAXWELL JOHNSON. X for no othfr reason than that tL

mild and natural. donbt. 112 Anne St., Toronto, man in entering a cafe accidentally

>
fiayrWhat Mr. And • 

the Killing of HI* 
Brother.

That

First
It Was the Intention to

.Harder.

Detectives are Watching Sns- 
atid Arrests are 
Expected.

The
pects

1 cent

I to 70-and

MALASKA’S RESOUR CES -!

Prospects and What Hus
Already Been Done I

Advocates the Repeal of th^i 
Prohibition Law—Seating 

1 Industry.

!

i

ti3
■:ïisatisfied, in fact we have in our pos

session information which points to "bn' 
une conclusion. My brother Was mur
dered by anarchists, and if it takes 
every dollar of the millions which I pos
sess, the miscreants will be biVuight t 
justinar- I *mnv Tront 
me by detectives I have employed that 
’here is right here in Yonkers bad anar
chists and they have sworn to kill every 
rich- man here. We know this gang of 
anarchists have been holding meetings 
here of late and two of the number 
whom we believe to be ringleaders, are 
row under surveillance. They are be
ing continually followed by detectives, 
and if they make the slightest attempt 
to escape they will oe placed under ar
rest. Not only», have we had two priv
ate detectives on here from New York 
but have also called up an the regular 
detective force of that city for aid in 
the matter. The number who are here 
now do not believe that any of the em
ployes in oijr concern had anything to 
do with it. although it is possible one 
of them has been made the dupe unwit
tingly. Coroner Miles said to-day: ‘While 
it is true that Ifwo men are under sur
veillance, whom we believe were in the 
plot, still we have no positive proof 
against anybody. If the police do not 
make the arrest I may do so for my
self.”ÜÉ ■

I

as ex-

EAST OF THE ROOKIES.

The inquest which was to have 
been held to-day. has been postponed 
for a week. Columbia.

!

or two

;

I

I

.1Foxboro. N. C„ Oct. 23.-A serious 
iace riot occurred in Pierson county, 
yesterday. S. P. Satterfield, Republican 
candidate for the house, made an incen- 
i.iarv speech against negroes, causing 
r'iem to attack the white men. Many 
"pre w°nnded on both sides.

Mrs. j /or the nomination, both retired.
The Tait brothers, halfbreeds, 

drowned while attempting to cross the 
rivet at Saskatchewan last night.

were I
.
I

Those who believe chronic diarrhoea 
'? hp jncurable should read what Mr. P. 

Grisham, of Gaars Mills, La., has to 
0,1 Ike subject, viz.: “I have been 

sufferer from chronic diarrhoea 
smce the ever

war and have tried all kinds 
medicines for it. At last I found a 

çmedy that effected a cure and that 
' as ( hamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, and 
larrhoea Remedy.” This medicine can 

snvays be depended upon for colic, chol- 
■ra m°rbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It 
' P'easant to take and never fails to ef- 
ect a cure. For sale by all druggists, 
j.ingley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 

■' gents, Victoria and Vancouver.

I

I

When Baby was slo*. we gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria* 
When she had Children, she gvve them Castor!»

Croup tiuick» v Cur«»ii.
Mountiiiit Glen. Ark.—Oar Children 

were suffering with croup when we re
ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It afforded almost instant re
lief.—F. A. Thornton. This celebrated 
remedy is for sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria, and Vancouver. *
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eruption

Been Seen . in 
» Port Towns —theend.
Oct. 20.—Several 

1 here claim to 1 e 
t last what Waghav.6 
of the volcanic er*1' 

e mountains,
if a year ago
>Iy explained
mt Plain and "disti i 
d the pnenomenon is: 

of flame flying h;„i 
at intervals, g| 
in side appeared 
g all the outward 
spected through 
»emg a molten qUan. 
ports of the.probable 
fived with, derision 
pent ranchers in ’

up-

nct

while
two
ap-

. out-
ave corroborated the 

alleging that the 
the previous evening

Sarsaparilla to 
>ur blood, create an 
! 6weet, refreshing

en-

eve chronic diarrhoea 
uld read what Mr P 
ars Mills, La., has to 
, viz.: “I have been 
ironic diarrhoea, ever
have tried all kinds 

- At last I found 
ed a cure and that 
Colic, Cholera, and 

” This medicine 
l upon for coKe, chol- 
Bry and diarrhoea. It 
and never fails to ef- 
|ale by, all druggists. 
Bon Biros., wholesale 
id Vancouver.
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irnor of Victoria, on 
Federation.

20.—Lord Brassey. 
toria, in a speech to- 
’ederation, said: “It 
>ssible, to bring Ain- 
defensive league of 

ice, which would ef- 
-peace of the world.”
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tracts.
lers, addressed to the 
[ will be received at 
I Friday, 27th Novem- 
eyance of Her Majes- 
ed contracts for. four 
letween:—
Valley.

Lt’r & Southern By Stn. 

and 3. & 0. By Stns. 
til Catching Post, 
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Ld Street Letter Boxes.

Iry next.
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of proposed con- 
lend blank forms of 
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p. O. Inspector, 
s Office, Victoria, B-
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WasKfawsacre
Sultan and

&-e~ His O

mk -Birasive Answer S<
Collective • 

>--- Ambaseifm

liar g e Purchases ol 
Made and i 

Hourly Ir

ts
Constantinople, via 

Oct 26.—Reports of a 
nature brewing here 1 
sent out, that any f| 
to that effect is look! 
little or no founds til 
spite of this it is bJ 
that once more every! 
ther and very serious I 
the1 (Turkish empire. I 
rolling on Wednesday! 
Sultan signed two irai 
sued next day, levying 
piastres per head on a] 
increasing the taxes I 
works and education I 
a half per cent., the I 
be devoted to militad 

( caused the représentafl 
tive powers to sent a] 
couched in the strong 
ing attention to the dl 
that it was certain tj 
sion and pointing out 1 
cal situation of affail 
■empire. But large p! 
have already been mal 
increases hourly.

The Porte to-day si 
collective note of thel 
usual, however, it wl 

’’ swer, the substance si 
that • the money den 
drfional taxes is only] 
plcte the armament oj 
or tiandstrum, the +bl 
Turkish army reserve 
the armament of tlie oj 
the Sultan, which corn 
the regular army and] 
of Redif, or Landwehd 
already referred to. 
Turkey serve six yeaj 
With colors and two j 
serve S years in Red] 
class, four in second 
plete their twenty y 
serving six years in j 
action of the Turkish 
completing the armanj 
fus, indicates that the 
a situation which ma] 
calling forth of all the 1 
.ts disposal, and also j 
situation is the grave^ 
eo-Turkish war.

- stances it is natural tj 
uneasiness prevails. 0| 
always ,n view the prj 
that the Sultan, by the 
simply seeking to detn 
of'his subjects from tn 
aflairs, brought about j 
f$tration or that seeing 
m earnest, and that t| 
between Russia, Frand 
ta.n means decisive ad 
armaments is practical] 
wholesale massacre oj 
nouncing that Turkey 
utmost any attempt o 
Happily one feature oj 
soothing influence upo] 
That is the finarcial

Un

s:
about as bad as it posj 
negotiations upon the a 
ish government for a 
have failed, and the 
treasury is one of utted 
top of this the price oj 
40 per cent, and bids 
higher, as the price oj 
This has decidedly ago 
vailing distress and cd 
tent. The police conj 
rests and it is unders 
bombs have been found 

In Armenia the grea1 
exists. The echo and]
massacre in the c.ty c 
reaching here, in spite 
made by the Porte to 
but official 
Egin were the most r 
and wea thy in that ; 
They escaped 
year by the payment 
but the under 
had for

news. T

massacre

governme 
some time pre 

her last, been known to 
ing to Constantinople ii 
thorities that the Armt
were disloyal, and it is 
after the recent troub 
nople, a telegram 
governor of the provi 
from the palace 
the Armenians of Egi 
Why 5o you not attend 

According to Turkish i 
understood to be 
nor-general to treat tl$« 
Egin ae those of other 
treated. Naturally the 
came alarmed when thi 
°ut ana on Monday. Sept, 
their shops and barrieac 
in their houses. A lar 
Kurds had been seen bov 
Outskirts of the city.

was

an ori
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conraging. The other boards of trade ! gation with profit to the country and' to , 
of the province will be asked to co-oper: | .the locality, 
ate, and -no doubt the *asie of a practi- ' 
cal scheme will be the outcome of a

i OF CARIBOO as.»p1”' Itw. 0 KIy, ™usc,e that, can win 
His battles ain’, and a’ t>™ r For a’ that an’ a! that hat|
IThelr billiard balls and a’ thnf 

When muscle takes the cue he u’ 
Back, beads and bullets an'a thaf8

Then let us pray that come it 
c°me it will for a’

Micbt shall be rlcht the warm In dance saloon an’ a thatM 0 er- 
For a’ that an’ a’ that? '

Hurrah! for hell an’ a’
...

Rejoice, young man, when In 
hot e fast, get drunk an’ s 

Au2,,age- sh°uld you e’er 
- Will put an end to a’ that 
For a that an’ a’ that.

Ye 11 pay the debt for a’ that 
When nature’s self demands of 

A true account tor a’ that.

I Hi ‘

The remarks regarding deputy minis
ters offered by the Halifax Herald are 

Auditor-General

FROM CANADA.
Air—The Good Young Man Prom the Coun- 

three.

.

The Union Weekly News has 
the conclusion that “how not to do it is 
the inglorious policy of the Lands and 
Works Department.” This is apropos 
of the muddHng methods followed in 
connection with .road-making in Comox 
district. Our contemporary perhaps 
makes its declaration too general. The 
celerity of the Lands and Works De
part mentdepends very much on the sort 
of object it has in view.

come to
singularly inaccurate.
McDougall is set down as a deputy min
ister who was appointed by the Mac
kenzie government and kept in office 
by the succeeding Macdonald govern- 

Mr. McDougall is not a deputy

conference of representatives of these 
bodies. Song the Miners Sang in the 

“Good Old Days” on Will
iam's Creek.

There is a common end , to 
work for, the accomplishment of which 
will do much to unify the province and 
build it up in population and wealth 
Local interests and petty sectionalisms 
will be forgotten açd disappear in, ’ the 
fight for what may be ' described 
“provincial rights”—the retention as far 
as practicable of the trade of the prov- 
inve for the people of the province.

The obstacles in the way are no doubt 
enormous, but they can be overcome. To 
remove them will be the duty of the 
government. Public opinion will ap- 
approve a liberal and energetic policy 
and the pledging of the resources of the 
province, provided the rights of the peo
ple arc protected.

I am a young man from Canada 
Some six feet In my shoes;

I left my home for Cariboo 
On the first exciting news.

In New 'York City the H 
Introduced himself to me.

Said I, “I come from Canada', 
So you can’t get over me.”

may,that,

re was a gent
that,ment.

minister at all, and he can be removed 
from office only on a vpte of parliament. 
Mr. Trudeau, who is spoken of as hav
ing “Liberal sympathies,” was appoint
ed deputy minister of public works by 
the first Macdonald government, and 

kept in office by the Mackenzie ad- 
Mr. Vankoughnet was

Philosophy Flavored With Spice 
of tire Bar-room and Min

ing Camp.
Id I, “I come, from Canada,” etc.as Ohorn^te

RSnSnn
« y,tur Prime a that, 

live toIthe crazy unamplon,
And In the steerage, too.

I thought I’d got among the fiends 
Or other horrid crew.

If you had only seen them feed,
It quite astonished me,

And I’d been years In Canada ,
In a Inm-ber-er’s shantee.

Chorus—And I’d been years In Canada, etc.

Of all the dangers that befell,
And of all the jolly sprees,

That happened me upon the breasts 
Of two tre-men-dl-ous seas. "

I’ll not now Apeak to relate 5
should

I am a young man from Canada 
Arrived at Douglas-ee.

Chorus—I am a young man from Canada, 
etc.

With seventy-five upon my back 
I started right away,

And at at easy-going pace 
Made thirty miles «day.

I landed here without a dime 
In 1868,

But being raised in Canada 
It was nothing nefW to me.

Chorus—But being raised in Canada, etc

In best of homer-spun I was clad,
So I was warmly drest.

The wool It grew In Montreal,
Slt-n-ate In Canada west.

On William’s Creek they called me green 
And “Jimmie Come Latelee,”

Said I, “I am from Canada,
I ain’t from the old countree.”

Chorus5—Said I, “I am from Canada,” etc.

I started in my mining life 
By chopping bo-ard wood,

But I was bora with ax? In band,
So I conld use it good.

My chum was from the State of Maine, 
Somewhere near Tennessee,

But, ah, I was from Canada 
And he could not chop with me.

Chorus—But, ah, I was from Canada, etc.

In a short time I made a “raise”
And bought into a claim,- 

And there they made me engineer,
Or carman—’tls the same.

The drifters they did try It on,
To boss It over me.

Said I, “I come from Canada;
And I’m on the shoulderee.”

Chorus—Said I, “I come from Canada,” 
etc.

see -t,
The anxiety of the. Colonist is now for 

.the safety of the official heads of deputy j youBarkerville, Oct. 7.—In a previous 
letter concerning the Cariboo district 1 
remarked on what in the vernacular 
would be termed the “high old times” 
which the turners used to have here in 
the days of the Cariboo boom in the 
sixties. The memory of those hilarious 
days lingers yet in the minds of the sur
vivors who are found scattered here and 
there all over British Columbia, and 
very, very sparsely now here and thqre 
all over Canada. But one old Cariboo 
miner has done his best to preserve the 
features of life in the Cariboo mining 
camps in the form of verse, a tiny little 
printed collection of which fell into my 
hands the other day. It is entitled 
“Sawney’s Letters and Cariboo 
Rhymes,” by James Anderson. James 
Anderson was evidently a Scotchman— 
I hope he may be a. Scotchman yet—who 
seems to have entered with considerable 
zest into the frolics of the mining camp 
of Barkerville. He was also something 
of a philosopher, and has introduced a 
little of his philosophy into his poetry, 
Mr. Anderson’s verses hav^ a vigorous 
ring about - them, which- suggests that 
they must have been fairly acceptable 
to the constituency for which they were 
intended. When he falls into his na
tive Scotch, the author sometimes takes 
to parodying his countryman Btfrns, 
giving a new turn to the great Scotch 
baird’s philosophy. To appreciate these 
songs at their true and original worth it 
must be remembered that many of them 
were sung on the stage of the “The-ay- 
tre Royal” in Barkerville 30 or 40 
years ago before an audience of rough, 
men drawn from many • parts of the 
world, but hailing largely from Califor
nia. The collection is largely taken up 
with a rhyming letter from the author 
to his friend Sawney, who is supposed to 
be at home in Scotland, in which the 
writer describes the \ circumstances un
der which he is living in Cariboo, and 
tells something of the conditions pre
vailing there, with his description being 
many utterances moralizing, wisely and 
otherwise, on the world’s wickedness. 
Some of the songs breathe a distinct air 
of the bar-room. I have placed these 
at the end of my letter, and the reader 
who would desire to escape contamina
tion, and possibly temptation, should be 
warned in time, and read no further. I 
will give a short extract from one of the 
“Letters to Sawney,” and then some 
specimens of the “Cariboo Rhymes”:
Dear Sawney, little did I think 

That 1867
Wad see me still In Cariboo 

A-workin’ for a livin’.
The first two years I spent oot here 

Was nae sae 111 a va; i. .•sssr sarereate *+>>, >*
Like footba' knocklt back an’ fore 

That’s long In reaching goal,
Or feathers blawn by ilka wind 

That whistles ’tween each pole;
E’en sae my mining life has been 

Foo nainy a weary day 
(Will that sun never rise for me 

That shines for matin’ hay?)
It’s weel fo rus we dinna ken 

Tfie future as the past.
Our troubles wad be double then 

By being sae forecast,
Unless to us was gi’en the power,

Like shelterin’ fra a shower,
To scoug beneath some freendly bleld 

Till Ilka blast be oure.
Yet man sae thochtiess an’ sae rash 

Nae doot wad aften sleep;
And like the foolish virgins five 

Wad oil-less cruises keep,
Till waukened by the storms of life 

Oure late to rln awa’
He’d wish the future had been blank 

To him as ’tls to a’.
Sae here at last I’m workln’ oot 

A lab.’rer by the day 
'Mang freeboards, water, slum and mud 

To keep the wolf awa’.
Adversity’s a salr, salr school,

An’ ane that few can prize,
Only its hardships aften are 

But blessings in disguise.
My sympathies gang wi' the man*

Who labors for antther,
That never kent what ’twas to toll 

For ten Iang years thegither.
Some masters look on workingmen 

As packers see thefr trains,
But beast o' burden, naethlng mair,

Fdr adding to their gains.
But ilka doggie has his day,

Balth thoroughbred 
Saen very aft oue se 

The mule become the boss,
There’s many a wholesome lesson taught 

To ane by being broke, „
But aye are readily forgot 

By thé first iucky stroke.

COME BACK FARO.
Air—Peter Gray.

I’ll sing you now a mournful 
All of a fine old man 

Who lived some years in Cariboo 
All by hia sleight of ban’.

Chorus.
Come back Faro, come back Faro, pray. '
Or I 11 sing tooral la de O ! stag tooral la 

ae A ! .

was
ministers. There is some prospect that 
in a certain well known -case a Conser
vative deputy may be convicted of in-1 
tercepting important 
between the public and his chief, with a 
view to saving a .political friend from 
well-merited decapitation. But this man 
is what the Colonist would call a “faith
ful public servant.” \„..

ministration, 
not appointed deputy superintendent of 
Indian Affairs until 18§0, nearly twô 

after the Mackenzie government

1HK DASCmO G,ELS 0P CAB,„„0

“V„b!;:ket ““
n ;U.K°* J18 have swee-eet hearts 
B"1 the dearest of all to me “’ 

young man who wistfullv 
Casts those sheep’s eyes at me.

Wecommunicationsyears
had left offide. Mr. Courtney held prac 
tically the same office as he now holds 
under the first Macdonald administra
tion, and Mr. Johnson was assistant 
commissioner of customs then? being 
merely promoted by Mr. Mackenzie. 
Messrs. Lash, Panet and Buckingham 
were in reality the only deputy heads 
brought into the departments by the 
Mackenzie government, and of these Mr. 
Buckingham was deprived of his office 
—not because his “appointment was ir
regular,” but, because Sir John Macdon
ald objected to him as having been Mr. 
Mackenzie’s private secretary, 
not appear that any person proposes the 
dismissal of the present deputy minis
ters, and it may well be asked why the 
Herald or any other paper should come 
to their rescue with a lot of inaccurate

Lest it weary thee;u. s. pensions:

From the last report of the United 
States commissioner of pensions it ap
pears that the number of Uncle Sam’s 
pensioners and his expenditure upon 
them have reached the “high water 
mark.” One would think it is at»out 
time for this culmination, judging from 
the figures. Over thirty years have 
passed since the close of the struggle 
between the North and the South, yet 
fpr the past few years the pension ex
penditure has been climbing up with 
great speed. Previous to 1980 the num
ber of pensioners was about half a mil- i 
lion. In that year the politicians, evi
dently looking for vote-making mach
inery, enacted that any man who could 
establish a service of 90 days in the na
tional army or navy during the civil 
war, an honorable discharge, and a men
tal or physical incapacity for manual 
labor, should be entitled to a pension. 
Dependent relatives of such veterans 
were also provided for. 
legislation the roll of pensioners increas
ed in three years to 966,000, and it was 
fully expected that the million mark 
would-be reached in a very short time. 
However, the increase since 1893 has 
proved unexpectedly small, not amount
ing to more than 5,000 net. Last year’s 
increase was only 154, and, from now on 
a decrease may be looked for—if* the 
politicians do not devise a new pensioner 
drag-net. At its present dimensions the 
pension list calls for an expenditure of 
nearly $140,000,000 yearly, an jimount 
equal to that which France spends on 
her immense army. Frotn time to time 
it has been made plain that persons 
were in receipt of pensions who were in 
no way entitled to them, hut political 
considerations made men chary of purg
ing the list. As a case in point, some 
time ago it was found that a Michigan 
judge who earned a salary of $7,000 a 
year was also a pensioner on the coun
try to the extent of some $100 per 
month. Yet the Republicans raised * a 
wild hul’abaloo when the Democratic

Chorus—Is thatC. E. Redfern is freely spoken of as 
a candidate for the mayor’s chair. Mr. 
Redfern was mayor in 1883 apcj'lilled 
the position acceptably, 
business man and possessing the confi
dence and respect of the community, he 
would unquestionably be a very strong 
candidate were he again to offer himself 
for election.

young man, etc.
Oh, every night at eight o’clock 

We enter the saloon ; 
Although it may be 

’Tls crowded vacant then
™. „ , very soon.
Then all the boys they stare at us
Like^tho8<?°fou>r I
>*11 sitting It a row. y Wclshmen

A successful

Chorus—Like those four and

Oh, what a charming thing It is 
hav'e a Pretty face.

T„k?«i?r that,one can kill as well 
In calico as lace. “

WH»tte*h hearts ot every one, 
tAhV?, dearest of all to me.
1 wSat,deai' boy with the curly head 

Who loves me faithfully. y d’

Chorus—Is that dear boy, etc.

?°all the boys of Cariboo,
-This moral which Is right.
FyT, l?,e, danetne Sirls of Cariboo 
“air1 have seen on any night- 

Orf'lril we either give our hearts 
„°r yet our sympath-ee,

‘ W,must he like this dear 
.Who spends his all

Chorus—You must be like, etc.

twenty, etc.
It does

“One Thomas Cunningham” must be 
a man of high moral courage. He was 
a Conservative, and in a Conservative 
paper he has written: “We were well 

-whipped and we deserved it.” Thousands 
of Conservatives think as “One Thomas 
Cunningham” does, but they dare not 
say so.

rubbish.

DR. DUNCAN’S “FRIEND.”

Seventy-four men lost their lives on 
the Newfoundland cod banks last season 
from the Gloucester fleet alone, 
hundred and twenty-eight vessels were 
engaged in the industry.

> Ï _ i ■ i T~ .T.................... ................." 1

'. DrjiDuocan ,to the Colonist : “Oh, give 
me a rest.” •

Under the defence of the Colonist Dr. 
Geo. Duncan is undoubtedly suffering 
all the tortures of a “suspect” who is 
waiting impatiently for the ineubatiqp 

The ex-civic health offi-

young manFour on me.

period to pass, 
cer is a subject for commiseration, not 
on the account of the attacks of his op-

ON A BARROOM FLOOR. 
Oh, I love to snore 

." On a barroom floor.
And sleep a drunk away'

And dream of bilks.
Who dress in silks,

And girls who dance to 
And whiskey Imps,
And gambling 

Who are

Under this

ponents, so much as for the unfortunate 
position which his political partizanship 
and the egregious folly of his newspaper 
apologist have placed hirii in. We would 
prefer, for Dr. Duncan’s sake, that the 
subject should be permitted to drop out 
of sight, but if it is going to be kept 
alive by the Colonist with a mistaken 
idea that good will result in some wag 
to the ex-official’s reputation or compet
ency, the responsibility for lacerating 
the fine feelings and high moral sensibil
ities of this pet protege will rest with 
the Colonist and not with the Times.

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Globe, writing of Dr. Duncan’s dismis
sal. states that he was accused “of having

WILL AID SOUND PORTS.
r pay;

A Port Townsend Paper’s View of the 
Sorby Aan. pimps,

supported by 
Their ready tools,
A thousand fools,

Such fools as you and I.
The Port Townsend Call of recent 

date has this to say about the Sorby 
plan for improving Victoria’s fiarbor:

The city of Victoria stands at the 
head of any Canadian port* as regards 
her shipping. Montreal, Quebec, and 
Halifax are all thrown in the shade by 
her, as Victoria’s tonnage last year 
was greater than that of Montreal by 
122,213 tons. However, her harbor is 
not as d^ep as it is desired it should1 be 
for the larger vessels do not care to en- 
ter after nightfall. Although her popu
lation is only 20,000 a plan is on foot 
whereby her harbor can be deepened tft 
a depth of 30 feet. It is estimated that 
this work will cost about $3,675,000 and 
will cost yearly to keep it up about 
$200 000.

Tins is certainly a large scheme for à; 
town of that size to undertake, but fronÿ- 

■ the way general shipping is on the m- 
i urease to the Pacific northwest it wÛI> 
he a very laudable undertaking on the* 
part of the little English town. To keep1 
and gain shipping a good safe harbor is! 
the first and greatest requisite and the! 
people of Victoria realize that to hold 
their own against the excellent harbor* 
and shipping facilities on the Sounds 
/hey must make their harbor safe for> 
ships to enter and anchor. This fact; 
will be of a benefit to the Sound portsl 
also, and one that will be highly appre
ciated by all shipping men if carried into! 
effect. It will bring fhore shipping tol 
these ports, revive trade, and make; 
competition keener in every respect. If- 
will aid not only Victoria alone, but1 
every port on the straits and Sound 
well. Victoria is to be congratulated on 
her efforts, and all hope it may be suc
cessful.

In two weeks I had a “dlv.,”
Which drove away all care,1 

And I went to Bob, the wake-ups,
Ar.d had a lively square.

Then danced all night till broad daylight.
And one gal smiled on me.

Said I, “I am from Canada,”
" And I’m on the marry-eé.”

, Against a glance,
I have no chance,

I love the barley bree 
I love tp whirl 
The dancing girl 

I love the jolly spree.
I bet the tin.
But rarely win, 

i taste the beer once more- 
bones do ache, 

When I awake,
Upon a barroom floor.

Chorus—Said I, “I am from Canada,” etc.

T fitted up my cabin slick,
Fine fixln’s all around;

1 £ou*bt ,th.e bl»e-eyed. falr-halred gal 
Would nicely set ft out. b

But when I axed her for to wed 
She only-laughed at me.

So this young man from Canada 
Was tot out by a shee.

Chorus—SO tbfs

When I drink deep, 
And sink to sleep, 

it seems a happy trance. 
The drunken 
Of half

permitted a suspect with his guardian 
to leave the hospital, where the suspect 
had been recovering from the smallpox,” 
and upon this text the Duncan organ 
founds a characteristically absurd ar
ticle The Ottawa correspondent was, 
of course, in error in stating tlja.t the 
“suspect had been recovering from the 
smallpox,” as would be quite apparent government proposed to strike his name 
to the reader, a patient recovering from off the list. Our neighbors are shrewd 
smâllpox not being referred to as a in many ways, but this pension business 
“suspect.” The “suspect,” as the Colo- shows thflt they have also a large capa- 
nist naively points out, was in quaran- 1 city for befooling themselves, 
tine “because contagion might be in bis 
clothes or the disease might be incubat
ing in his system.” He was confined not 
because he had the disease but because

snore.
The music and the dance.

I wake and think,
Again I drink.
My drooping thoughts to cheer, 

I love to snore, 
a barroom floor, 

nee tn twenty years.

young man from Canada]etc.
Don’t count your chicks before they’re 

iiatcnea,
For they may never come:

AnL?.i°ï1d a ®*ve y°u * smile 
Don t fancy that she’s, stuck, •: -trr
As°dld tok ^auu*yOUr heSd

Chorus—Or you’ll find 
head, etc.

Just

BfflS® O.. Oct. 23.—One of tTo- known 
victims «of the fire which destroyed the 

P°ttery plant of the Whitmor,- 
Robirsor. company here early Wednes- 
daj morning is Dr. Tanner, whose right 
name was Francis Harrison, 
name was made famous by a long fast 
in which he once indulged. The body 
has not been found, but it is supposed to 
he under a great pile of fallen debris. 
Tauter

a soft spot in yonr

YOUNG TB1> BROWN.
Sung by Mr. John Hudson at the Theatre 

Rora], Barkerville, on New Year’s Ev^

Air—Riding on a Railway Car.
y°AU,cl?rTe.d Brown was a fine young man, 

At Westminster he stayed.
Ted, he took the Cariboo fever.

Folks said he was a fool.
But he rolled up his blankets 

And started up the river 
Riding# on his old pack mule -

whose
Mr. Cunningham naturally protests 

with some vigor against the Colonist’s
attack on his,veracity in connection with 
the Fraser improvements and Mr. 
Coste's remarks thereon. In its rejoin
der to Mr. Cunningham the Colonist 

strong on the 23rd of June as it was on says: “It is a question of veracity be- 
the 22nd or on the 24th. No charge has ■ tween him and Mr. Coste, chief engineer 
ever been made aganst Dr. Duncan of of pub]ic works. Mr. Cunningham at- 
tuming loose a “patient,” and we feel tributes words to that gentleman which 
sure the Globe writer will make a cor- he denied having
rection as soon as his attention is drawn knew of Mr. Coste’s denial when we 
to the difference between a “patient” published what Mr. Cunnigham calls 
and a suspect -which is simply the our “attack” on him. Mr. Cunning- 
difference between having a disease in ham’s quarrel, then, is with Mr. Coste 
the body and contagion m h* clothes.” and not with tl*> Colonist.” Now it 

No reflection uppn Dr. Duncan’s pro- happens that nothing was said about 
fessional character which we have seen Mr. Coste’s alleged denial until Wednes- 
ra any newspaper is as ‘serious” as the day last, whereas on Tuesday of last 
acts of Dr. Duncan himself. If “to re- week the paper undertook to say that 
lease a patient recovering from small- Mr. Cunningham’s statement was not

* man Wh0 should true- °n Tuesday last it repeated this 
commit it hable to severe punishment,” statement of unbelief. As to the ques- 
the Colonist will of course admit that tion of veracity it is highly improbable
hi/rlXv™6 I ?? the.‘‘™fection in i that Mr. Cunningham would wilfully 
Ins dothes and might possibly transmit j tribute to Mr. Coste words that he did
wn m hU, e?S °f, °thers at ^ P°lls not utter, and if he has misapprehended 
vtould render the culprit liable to dismis- the meaning of words that Mr
sal at lease That is what has been did use the evidence of the several 
done wg:h Dr. Duncan; we do not im- tlemen who 
agine that any “severer punishment” 
will be imposed, unless it be through the 
editorial columns of the Colonist.

was a strange character. Sev
eral years ago, he sold bis wife to Adam 
Hilde, a German, for $10 and an obi 
sewing machine. Another effort will be 
made to get the remains to-morrow.

■“the contagion might be in his clothes,” 
and the reason for confining him was as

Chorus-Bat he rolled up his blankets, etc.as VICTORIA MARKETS.
Now -wUen Le got up to the mouth 

the piles of gold
fctakea on cards and won at ease
T*3ierT lik,f ’4? ,day® °f «id.
J ?taked ao<i lost, the usual way, 
. Bpt. he took all this quite cool; 
And he rolled up his blankets 
t,, 06 started on his way 
Riding on his old pack mule.

Chorus—And he rolled

Retail Quotations for Fanners’ Pro 
duue Carefully Corrected.

ever uttered. We

MAIL FOR YUKON. I

U. S. Government Award Contract to/ 
Carry Mail to Circle City.

Ogilvie s Hungarian flour.$5.75 to $6.00 
.tiake of the Woods
Rainier.......................
Snow Flake...........
XXX.........................
Lion..........................

................$5.75
................$5.50
$5.25 to $5.40 

............. $5.00
„ ............... $5.00
Premier (Enderby).............................;$5.00
Three Star (Enderby) ......................«5.00
Two Star (Enderby)..........................$4.25
Superfine (Enderby)............................$4.25
Salem............................... .. $5 o-
Wheat, per ton-.............................. ! ".$35 0(1
Oats, per ton..................$15.00 to $20.00
Harley, per ton.................$28.00 to $30.00
Midhngs, per ton.............$20.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton................... $18.00 to $20.00
Ground feed, per ton. ..$25.00 to $27.00
Corn, whole..................... $32.00 to $35.oo
Cora, cracked..................$32.-00 to $35.(«>
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds. .
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds... .
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b sacks. .. .25c. 
Potatoes, per pound
Cabbage...................................... 2!&c. to 3c.
Cauliflower, per head.... 10c. to 12(4c 
Hay, baled, per ton
Straw, per bale.........
Green peppers, cured, one doz........25c.
Onions, per lb 
Bananas. ....
Peaches...........
Pears . .

BO
Washington, Oct. 26.-The .longest

t-tïtabhshed by the postoffice department,

lar service was performed 
for the first time last

up his blankets, etc.
he got to William’s Creek, 

gh h,e had “e’Jr a dime, 
a ™ade a Pile within a week,
Ana left in double quick time.
°'night'1 may 8ee b*m a* the play any
To enjoy ‘himself is his rale.

He wears boiled shirts, 
a ,*L<? 1 saw him yesterday 
A-riding on his old pack mule.

■; vi"

on this route 
summer, and the 

present contract makes a continuous ser- 
vree for the year. Owing to the rough 
means of transit only four round trips
NoLb<kmaide dUAing the winter period? 
November 1, to May 30. 1
divided to one round trip -between Nov-
Janüarv l"d *?e£,ei?ber 31> one between 
January 1 and February 28 1897 one
between March 1 and April 15, and one 
between April 16 and May 30. A Jun
eau firm are the contractors. Only let- 
ter mail will be carried.

and cross, 
es oot here

at- Ohorus—And I saw him yesterday, etc. 

Encore Verses.
Now ladies and gen’men, at your request, 

I have come back again, 
lour approbation does me proud,

And tre-men-di-ous-ly vain.

They will be
Coste 

gen-
were present will either 
or correct him.

Thissong 35.
40c.bear him out I wish I had but Teddy’s luck,

And my dust safe with Poole;
I d give a nugget to each one here 

Then ride off on my old pack mule

5c.
Hon. Joseph Martin ir. conversation 

with a Winnipeg Tribune
lc.

THE RAILWAY MEETING. reporter em
phatically expressed his determination 
to rpmain out of politics for the future. 
The following part of the 
shows how “set” his intentions

But in case the protest is successful 
w dl you not run again in Winnipeg ?”

Certainly not. Nothing could induce 
me to run again. I am out of politics 
and will devote my time to law.”

“And gold mines?”
“Oh, yes, gold mines,”

Martin.

Chorus—I’d give a nugget to each 
etc.HANDSOME DONATIONS.

: San Francisco, Oct. 26.—The Univer
sity of California is to be 
by $4,000,000, by donations

one here,
Although he lay In his bed all day 

He was wide awake at night;
And when the luck was on his side 

His face beamed with delight.

Chorus—Come back Faro, etc

I’ve often watched his little game,
And even been ease keeper,

And though his eyes were pretty sham 
I ve sometimes nailed a sleeper. v

Chorus--Come back Faro, etc.

At times he’d grumble of hard luck 
And sav he’d ne'er a dollar.

Yet he lived jolly as a lord 
And wore a paper collar.

Chorus—Yet he lived, etc.

A5J.Jnany a tlme he found me grab 
When I had ne’er a red;

Now I must work ten hours a day 
Since good old Faro’s dead.

Chorus—Now I must work, etc

But what Is worse I dare not dance 
Nor squeeze a little paw. ’ Ta«9

I’ll tell the reason, but don’t mench •
I can’t shoot my jaw.

Chorus—I’ll tell the reason, etc

Some say old Faro was a rogue,
Though it’s not my belief;

But If he were, then I’m sure 
Young Lasquenet’s a thief.

Chorus—But If he were, etc.

Whate’er you were, old Faro dear,
I’U not defame the dead, «

Your ghost might haunt mé some cold 
night

And freeze me out In bed.

Good-bye, Faro, good-bye, old Faro, dear,

$10 to $11The meeting of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade yesterday afternoon 

a railway meeting and the result 
a unanimous and enthusiastic de

claration in favor of the immediate 
struct ion of a direct line of railway from 
The coast to Kootenay. The attendance 

large and representative of the busi- 
men, the push and progress of the city. 
There was no opposition, and 
the matter of details or of rival comn 
panies, which can be disposed of at the 
proper time, the one opinion expressed 
was in favor of the project and for in
stant and united action. The immin* 
ent danger to local trade involved in the 
completion of - the Crow’s Nest 
road

. ,.K 75cTeddy’s case was a singular one,
And most unlike to mine;
a,,, ,5een yeara ln Cariboo 
All in the dead broke line.

I ve staked and lost like Teddy, too 
And many another fool,
wmher, ™an bets at the Faro bank Will never ride

Ch°bankFetcthe ™an who bets at the Faro

And now, dear girls, may it be your lot 
To enjoy a happy year,

And get some dear Teddy for your 
Or like “Jack before you here.”

I wish I were ln old England 
With a good wife me to rale;

I d bless the times ln Cariboo,
When I rode on an old pack mule.

Chorus—I’d bless the times In Caribo, etc.

conversation 
are:

made richer

SrS-S
the money.

was 3c.
was 20c. to 25c. 

. .8 to 10c.con-
proper use of lie.

Tomatoes, per lb.............
Grapes...............................
Watermelons, each .-. .
Green corn, per doz. . .
Lemons (California). . .
Apples, California, per It)
Oranges, (Australian) per doz.40 to 50c.
Pine Apples..............................25c. to 50c.
Fish—salmon, per It).. .
Smoked bloaters, per lb 
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz
Eggs, Manitoba,................... 25c. to 30c.

■ Butter, creamery, per lb................... 25c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb
Butter, fresh. . ;.................... 20c. to 25c.
Cheese, Chilliwack................................ 15c.
Hams, American, per lb.. .. 16c. to ISf.
Hams, Canadian, per lb..................
Bacon, American, per lb. .. .16c. to 18c
Bacon, rolled, per It).............12c. to 16c
Bacon, long clear, pen pound. .. .12Vic
Bacon, Canadian, per lb........14c. to 16c
Shoulders....  14c
Lard, .....
Sides, per it).
Meats—beef, per It)
Veài...................

4c.on an old pack mule.
10c.was

SKIDES OF A . . ,25c. to 50c. 
.. 30c. to 40c. 

. . .25c. to 35c.
CANADIAN 

TUTION.
1NSTI- •ladded Mr.

save in I
“Is there anything in the story that 

you it ill keep out of politics for 10 
and then return ?" - 

“Nothing at all. I

,*<■

oyer a quarter of a century sinceps'SÆSS
£ *£££ 

strides towards perfection than duriim
any five years of its history. Well mav 
it astonish American publishers that the 
f aimly Herald and Weekly Star can J 
give so much for a dollar a year. It is 
no exaggeration to say that it is the 
most welcomed, while it is absolutely 
■he most entertaining visitor that comes 

,, of tb°usands of Canadian- homes 
Phe Family Herald and Weekly Star 
has passed the point where other pub- 
hshers might be jealous of it, for it iS 
emphatically the leader and without 
competitor. No home can be dull or 
unthrifty where the Family Herald and' 
Meekly Star is tatip. All Canadian 
publishers wish ft well, for it deserves 
it, and we see that only a dollar a year 
secures it and its beautiful 
“The Orphan’s Prayer."

scot .years
]0c.am out for keep.”

Mr. Martin has rendered the country 
most valuable and important service, 
and the public may well regret his choice 
of a non-political future for himself.

12 %e. 
. .50c.

was fully recognized, while ttiè 
great advantages that would accrue to 
the province by bringing (!Xe merchants 
11 nd the- farmers of the eo-st in close 
touch with the miners of Kootenay 
emphasized by
question was considered on 1 road pro
vincial lines, the consensus of opinion 
being that the railway should be either 
biiilt by the

36c.BARROOM SONG.
Air—For a’ That and a’ That. 

Hurrah tor ram and
It is worthy of note that the opinion 

attributed to Chief Engineer Coste by 
Mr. Cunningham—whether correctly or 
not—in regard to the work at the mouth 
Of the Fraser, coincides with the opin
ions held by many capable observers. 
Capt. H. J. Robertson, whose practical 
acquaintance with river navigation and 
conservation extended over many years^ 
has on varions occasions contended that 
the work was worse than useless. The 
matter is one which Mi; Tarte may 
make the subject of a thorough investi-

Tkac fires the brain and that.
The sober man, we pass him by 

We dare be drunk tor a’ that 
For a’ that and a’ that.

Tumble rough and a’ that—
The mind Is but the weak man’s plea 

The-, muscle’s taan for a’ thaf. ’

16c
was
Theevery speaker.

See ye that miner In his cups,

For a’ that and ar that.
Paper collars and a* that,

The man that’s on the shoulder 
He keeps his ane side for a* that

Though gold may bay a man good claeg, 
May steal bis sense and a’ that,

1214c. to 15c
.................. 7c
’.7c. to 12M>c 

____________ ,10c. to 15c
Mutton, whole...........................6%c* Ie
Spring lamb, per qnarler . .75c to
Pork, fresh, per It)...............10c. to 1244e
Pork, sides, per It)................... 8c. to _jrjC
Chickens, per pair,. . . .$1.00 to JL'O

a;
government or be under 

governmental control to ensure its oper
ation in the interests of the people, who 
will have to pay for it.

All this is most satisfactory

. •»>

and en- premium,
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—RUTHLESS MURDER a FAMINE É BEA

11 He summoned the Armenians to the

steamer was leaving a point on the 
northern soast of the province of Pinar 
del- Rio, after having landed her third 
cargo of supplies for the insurgents. 
"When ten miles off the shore the Con
tra Mastra "bore down upon" them and 
the Dauntless was forced to her best 
speed. ,

Shot after shot‘was fired by the Span
iard. The little vessel was gaming 
when a cry from the Pilot house and 
the crash of wood indicated (that one 
shot had struck. Captain Lemm rusn- 
ed forward and found that Henry Wil- 
kerson. a member of the crew, tyad been 
struck and cut in- two. Driving ' ahead 
at full speed, the Dauntless finally got 
out of range and escaped-"the Spaniard.

market and made them open 'their shops. 
In consequence, on Tuesday, September 
15, the shops were opened and, business 
was going on as usual when suddenly a 
gun was fired in the upper part of the 
city, evidently as a signal for the mas
sacre to begin. For three days the kill
ing of the Armenians continued, but t*e 
massacre was carried out -by the Turkish 

Soldiers and the Turkish ponlace, and 
not by the Kurds.

The Suftenlg executioners first devoted 
themselves to filling and- plundering, 
ond then brirnfng the bouses. During- 
the disorfler more women and children 
were killed in Egin than in any other 
place the correspondent of the Assoc
iated Press has heard of directly. In 
the meantime the governor-general and 
the commander of- the army corps, to
gether With the colonel in command of 
the soldiers at Bgin, according to mail 
advices received in this city, gathered 
in the telegraph office at -Meznh, Ma- 
muret El Aziz, receiving reports of the 
massacre and direct,ng it. These of
ficers are'said to have remained in the 
telegraph office until the plundering, 
and burning had ended. Armenian re
ports sây that thousands of Armenians 
were killed at Bgin; so far as known 
no Turks were killed; 1,000 houses were 
burned, leaving only ISO houses standing 
for the Christian populat,on; that women 
and children were huddled together in 
the school houses, and some remaining 
buildings, bereaved, destitute and hun-

Writere Suggest Means by Whlqta 

it Can be Averted by the" 
Government.1

Thousands of Armenians, Including 
Women and Children, Kill

ed at Bgin: SEEx

theWas Ordered by 
and Directed by 

His Officers.
THAT THEWhyt Should be Purchased by the 

Government and Distributed
. j- ; \ Through A gears,

• -,

Massacre
Sultan

FAC-SIMILE$* • ' ‘w ■' •* \>
Cau-ès and Effect of Wheat Boom 

Discussed—Ad vide to the 
paruiers.'

Sent by the PoèteEvasive Answer
Oolleett vb'-Jiete‘-«f ' the SIGNATUREATLANTIC SERVICE.»

to-
- tiAmbassadors;- tn-t J. -------OF,y

"L

Barge Purchases of Arms Have Beg^ 
Made and the . Danger 

Hourly Increases.

Londdp. Get. 26.—The wheat market 
and prospects of famine in India still 
attract, much attention here and else
where, although some of the most influ
ential newspapers do not share the 
fueling of alarm, which prevails in some 
quarters.

The Bombay Gazette of Sept. 10 said- 
“Prospects are as bad as possible 
for the grain and cotton. A leading ex
porter informed a correspondent in Eng
land that the crop of cotton would not 
exceed 50 or 60 per cent, on the aver
age. In southern India the outlook is 
inore favorable. The supply of fodder 
is ample and if the worst does come, 
there is no fear of a recurrence of the 
hprrors of 1876, owing to improved rail
way communication. Native astrolo
gers, basing their theories on tradition
al observations of the heavens, state 
that if there is rain within five days 
famine will be averted, but if later, the 
rains will be of no avail.”

In Calcutta an Englishman also pub
lishes a letter referring *to the wheat 
shipped from ^California, during which 
the writer says: “The importation of 
wheat should not be left to private en
terprise, which, stimulated by merely 
commercial motives, cannot be expected 
to be influenced by philanthropy, and 
therefore is not likely to provide the 
needy with cheap wheat. Even if the 
importers were satisfied with a moderate 
profit, it is probable the wheat would be 
purchased by a few wealthy natives, 
who do not scruple to keep the price at 
famine rates.” The writer then proposes 
that the government should undertake to 
provide wheat by buying in the cheapest 
market, after consulting in London, 
Odessa. America and Australia, and 
then distribute it through European 
agents to needy provinces.

The Mark Lane Express to-day says the 
rise in the price of wheat is warranted by 
the situation, adding: It is not specula
tive. On the contrary, a speculative bear 
raid Is on foot. The English crop, which 
certainly does not exceed 7,250,000 quar
ters, is stated to be 9,000,000 and there are 
other signs that outside influence is direct
ed to accomplish a reaction." Continuing, 
the Mark Lane Express urges the farmers 
uot rush to the wheat market but to 
send, between now and Christmas, the 
same quantities they sent during Novem
ber and December, 1895, stating that Am
erican and Russian farmers are strong 
holders, owing to both crops being smaller 
than in 1S95. The Mark Lane Express also 
says: “The Argentine is prevented, by the 
heavy fall in the gold premium, from sell- 

jat l895*prioes,- eVewlf -She wished -tedo 'so 
and India and Australia do not possess 
com to sell, the only two farmers having 
more wheat than in 1895 being the Eng
lishman and the Frenchman. The latter 
can place all the x^heat In France at fail- 
prices and the Englishman can not feed 
ills countrymen for six months. But if he 
possesses the market when foreign wheat 
is scarce, he will keep the prices down. 
California wheat will be arriving freely 
in February and Argentine wheat ip March 
and April.” The Mark Lane Express fur
ther expresses the belief that the advance 
in the price of wheat is due entirely to the 
shortage in America and Russia.

At the Baltic to-day wheat opened quiet 
and was offered at 3d. to 6d. decline. Later 
it was a shade steadier, but Inactive. No 
sales were reported. Business in wheat in 
Mark Lane was very quiet and was quoted 
generally 2s. lower on the week.

At Baltic business in wheat closed dull 
to-day at generally 6d. below yesterday's 
prices. Cargoes of California wheat were 
sold for the United Kingdom.

Report That Allans Intend Build
ing Twd New and Modern 

Steamers.
>

• 1IS OUT THE
•v

via Sofia, Bulgaria, 1Fanerai of the Late Dr. Dergen At
tended by Leading Public 

Men.

Constantinople,
Oct 26.—Reports of trouble of a serious 

brewing here have so often been
WRAPPER

;hnature
sent out that any fresh announcement 
to that effect is looked upon as having 
little or no foundation in fact" W* in 
spite of this it is but right to state 
that once more everything points to fur
ther and very serious trouble throughout 
the Turkish empire. The ball was set 
rolling on Wednesday last when the 
Sultan signed twd irades, which were is- i 
sued next day, levying a poll tax of five 
piastres per head on all Mussulmans and 
increasing the taxes on sheep, public 
works and education by one to one and 
a half per cent., the funds so raised to 
t,P devoted to military purposes. This 
caused the representatives of the collec
tive powers to sent a note to the ported 
couched in the strongest language, call
ing attention to the danger in Armenia, 
that it was certain to create apprehen
sion and pointing out the generally criti
cal situation of affairs in the Turkish, 
empire. But large purchases of 1 arms 
have already been made and the danger 
increases hourly.

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
1 Montreal, Oct. 26.—There is reason to 
believe that the St. Lawrence route has 
a surprise in store for the Nffi-th At
lantic trade. It is understood the AHan 
line are building dr have built two mag
nificent steamers equal in size in sailing 
qualities and pasenger accommodation 
to the fine, new Canada. Members of 
the firm have been asked if such ru
mors are true, and although Messrs^ 
Allan neither denied nor confirmed it, 
the trade fully believes next season will 
see two additions to the Allan’s fleet. 
If this addition be not made in time 
to meet passenger and freight require
ments oi next season’s trade, this old 
line will have to take a back seat in 
the face of such splendid specimens of

CUSTOM■gry-
So serions was the situation that even 

the governor-general telegraphed that 
they needed food. The official account 
of the affair is that the Armenians re
mained in the church on Sunday and 
Monday so long as to excite suspicion 
and that the government representa
tives sent officials to investigate the 
matter. These officials said they found 
the Armenians gathered in the church 
and that they had placed a rope around 
the neck of the representative of the 
Armenian patriarch, and were dragging 
him around the church, and shouting 
“Why did you not allow us to make a 
disturbance before?” The Turkish offi
cials further claim that the first shot 
fired on Tuesday, Sept. 15. was fired 
by Kassab Manvog^ a prominent Armen
ian; that the Armenians issued from the 
church armed with 500 rifles and bombs 
hearing the name of tbeir deposed patri
arch, Izmir ti an, and marched to tire up-

Cagtoria is pat tp in one-slse bottles only. It 
Is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is "jnst as good” and “will answer every par- 
pose." -65T See that yoa get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A. 
Tie fac

simile 
denature

it on 
every 

wrapper.of
marine architecture as the Canada, and 
the coming Ottawa; and no one believes 
the descendants of Sir Hugh > Allan Will 
ever do this. Scarcely ever have there 
been such heavy shipments of grain from 
the port of Montreal as this fall.

Cornwall, Oct. 26.—The funeral of 
Dr, Bergin on Saturday was attended 
by seven or eight thousand people. Sir 
Charles Tupper, Hon. Adolphe Caron; 
Sir William Hingston, Montreal, Senator 
Sullivan, Kingston ; Messrs. John F. 
Wood, M. F., Devlin, M. P., Poupere, 
M, P., Reed, M, P., Brodeur, M. P., and 
Whitney, M„ P. P., leader of the Ontario 
Conservatives, were among those who 
paid their last respects.

Toronto, Oct. 26.—Sir Charles Tupper 
arrived in this city this morning to at
tend' the Conservative convention open
ing here to-morrow in the Mail and Em
pire office. , Sir Charles will spend to
day quietly at the Queen’s Hotel, meet
ing the leading Concervatives of the 
province in private conference, 
t St. John, N. B., Oct. 26.—One of the 
worst storms for years set - in early on 
Saturday and continued to-day. A 

j strong southerly wind prevails with 
| Ijeavy rains, and. it is feared much in
jury will be done to shipping.
.(Xojonto, Oct, 26.—The,executive board 
qf the Patrons of Industry has decided1 
to take a plebiscite of the membership 
qf the \>rder on the question of prohibi
tion. Action is to, be taken on the re 
suit at the annual meeting in March. . 
i Toronto, Oct. 26.—Sarah Leslie, a 

dissolute woman, once much respected 
a.nd the Wife of a, prominent East End 
citizen, died at the house of John Rich
ardson, f.n old scissor grinder. She has 
been drinking heavily of late.

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 26.—A writ has 
been issued against S. Stevenson, pub
lisher of the Planet, by A. Patterson, 

’grain dealer, of Ridgefown, claiming 
$5,000 damages cm account of an alleged 
libelous article published in that paper;1

Toronto, Oct. 26.—Rupert Garland, 
aged 55, was found dead in an East End 
den. A woman was seen going to the 
deceased’s room shortly before finding 
the body and the police dre looking for 
her.

'

FROM THE CAPITAL ::about the room and asked for a paper to 
read.The Porte to-day sent a reply to the 

collective note of the ambassadors. As 
usual, however, it was an evasive an- 

' swer, the substance simply stated, berng 
that the money derived from the ad
ditional taxes is only Intended to com
plete the armament of the Mustahafuz, 
or Landstrum, the third and last class 
Turkish army reserve and to strengthen 
the armament of the other land forces of 
the Sultan, which consists of'Kizam, or 
the regular army and the active reserve 
of Redif, or Landwehr and Mustahafuz, 
already referred to. The Conscripts in 
Turkey serve six years in Nizam, four 
w.th colors and two in reserve; then 
serve 8 years in Redif, four in first 
class, four in second class; then com
plete their twenty years service by 
serving six years in Mustahafuz. The 
action of the Turkish government in 
completing the armament of Mustaha
fuz, indicates that the empire ifc'i fating 
a situation which may necessitate the 
calling forth of all the military forces at 
,ts disposal, and also indicates that the 
situation is the gravest since the Rus- 
so-Turkish war. 
stances it is natural that considerable 
uneasiness prevails. Of course, there is 
always »n view the probability at least, 
that the Sultan, by these movements, is 
simply seeking to detract the attention 
of his subjects from the actual state of 
affairs, brought about by the maladmini
stration or that seeing the powers really 
in earnest, and that the understanding 
between Russia, France and Great Bri- 
ta.n means decisive action, he by these 
armaments is practically threatening the 
wholesale massacre of Christians, an
nouncing that Turkey win resist to the 
utmost any attempt of armed coercion. 
Happily one feature of the crisis has a 
soothing influence upon Abdul Ham,d. 
That is the fiuarcial situation, which is 
about as bad as it possibly can be. All 
negotiations upon the part of the Tprk- 
■sh government for a temporary loan 
have failed, and- the condition of the 
treasury is one of utter helplessness. On 
top of this the price of bread has risen 
10 per cent, and bids fair to rise still 
higher, as the price of wheat goes up. 
This has decidedly aggravated the pre
vailing distress and consequent discon
tent. The police continue making ar
rests and it is understood many more 
bombs have been found.

In Armenia the greatest apprehension 
exists. The echo and return of the

BRITISH STEAMER FOUNDERS.

Twenty-Seven Native Passengers Per-» 
ish—The Crew Saved.

Proposed. Re-arrangement in the 
Department of Railways 

and Canals. Colombo, Ceylen, Oct. 26.—A number 
of passengers and the crew of the Brit
ish steamer Talff, which plies between 
the Island of Mauritius and Bombay, 
landed here to-day. They report that 
the steamer foundered during a heavy 
gale on September 24 and twenty-seven 
natives were drowned.

aper «end it>f the town where they met 
i the soldiers, who were returning froin 

driving off the Kurds. According to the 
-official version of the affair, the Armen
ians thereupon fired upon the soldiers 
and killed several - of them. This, " the 
Turks say, led to reprisals. The Turk
ish version of the massacre passes with 
the Turkish population; generally speak
ing, but a prominent Turk who recently 
arrived here from Egin, after the mas
sacre, stated to a correspondent that he 
saw no fault in the Armenians there. 
He added that some very prominent 
Turks of Khfirput stated to Christians 
there: 4If the powers lake no notice of 
what has been $ope is Egip,. we. shall. 

' know that we can do as we please 
with Christians. This will finish you.”

Paris, Oct. 26.—A dispatch to Figaro 
from Constantinople says an irade will 
shortly be published, decreeing sweeping 
reforms, including directions that the 
portfolios of minister of foreign affairs, 
finance and agriculture and the minis
ter of public works shall be held by 
Christians. Three Turks and ,one Eu
ropean Christian are to be the governors 
for Villeyeb, where a majority of the 
population is composed of Christians, and 
a mixed general council is to be elected in 
each province, its proceedings to be sub-

London, Oct. 26.—The Standard’s
Constantinople

à
Trouble Anticipated at the Meeting 

of the Ontario Conser
vatives.

BOY'S AWFUL REVENGE.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Ladislas Eucher 

Otis, Indian agent at Pointe Bleue, Que 
who has been in the service since 1873, 
has been dismissed. J. Archie Alberie 
Monde, Indian agent at Pierville, Que., 
has also been dismissed from the service. 
Hé' was appointed in 1894. Both men 

I were said to be active and offensive par* 
: tiz'ans at the last general election. There 
are other recommendations of a similar 
kind engaging the attention of the gov
ernment.

An order has been passed permitting 
steelhead fishing from Nov. 1 to Feb. 
15, the size of mesh allowed being 6% 
inches.

A militia general order was issued to
day governing supplementary examina
tions for cadetship in the Royal Mili
tary College. This is rendered neces
sary because there .are not sufficient 
cadets forthcoming. It is suggested 
that the institution could be made more 
useful to the country if a number of 
free cadetships were annally offered to 
pupils of high schools and collegiate in
stitutions.

Mr. Faribault, of the geological 
vey, who has been working in 
Scotia all summer, says that the boom 
in British Columbia has started a gold
mining boom on a small scale in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Coste. chief engineer of public 
works, left to-day for "Winnipeg to join 
Hon. Mr. Tarte.

Hie rumored plan before the minister 
of railways and canals includes one of 
two courses. The first is- to make a de
puty minister and chief engineer. Wil
liam Wainwright has been offered the 
former and has refused the same. Mr. 
Schreiber would be chief engineer. The 
other alternative is to make railways 
and canals separate. Mr. Schreiber then 
could act as deputy minister and chief 
engineer of railways. Thomas Munro, 
one of the very best hydraulic engineers 
in Canada, might be offered the position 
of deputy minister and chief engineer of 
canals. A decision will probably be 
shortly announced one way or the other.

Minister Blair, with Chief Engineer 
Schreiber. set out this morning on an 
inspection of the St. Lawrence canal 
system.

The feeling in Ottawa, regarding the 
Toronto Conservative convention to
morrow is that trouble may come. 
The r.eal difference is between, Mr. Mc
Lean and the present Ontario members, 
Messrs. Montague and Haggart, and if 
the result be not unanimous the con
vention will not be upheld.

■Kills g Woman Who Charged Hint 
For Breaking a Window.

Cornish, Me., Oct. 26.—Mrs. Betsy 
Robbins, living alone about a mile and 
a half from Effingham, N. H., was 
found dead in her house which was 
burning . The mystery was cleared by 
the confession of Charles Savage. He 
accused1!'’rank J. Paiiner of-therttiarderr 
Palmer is 16 years old and lives at West 
Barsonsfield. Savage is 20 years old* 
Sax age says Palmer killed the woman 
to get even with her for charging him 
$3 for a glass which he broke in her' 
house three' years ago.

:
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Under the circum-

EX-SPEAKER CRISP DEAD. •

Had Been Ill for Some Time and Was 
Not Expected to Live.

Ga., Oct. 24.—Ex-SpeakerAtlanta,
Crisp died yesterday. The end came at 
a quarter to 2 o’clock. Crisp had been 
an inmate of a sanitarium in this city 
for several weeks. Hip condition had 
been reported as very low, but no fatal 
conclusion to his illness had been ex
pected. His untimely death makes tue 
choice of a senator a matter of great 
uncertainty, but whoever is named will 
be an advocate of free silver. The im
mediate cause of death xvas heart fail-

I
correspondent says: 

“The purchase of arms during the week 
has been most extensive and the feeling 
of uneasiness and 
spreading rapidly. The palace hopes to 
distract the attention of the Moslems of 
Constantinople from its own misdeeds 
by holding out the prospect of unlimited 
loot.”

alarm has been
sur-

Nova

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—Hon. D. H. Mc
Millan has been appointed provincial 
commissioner of lands viee Hon. Clifford

ure.
MUST NOT INTERFERE. Washington City, Oct. 24.—Ex-Speak

er’s Crisp’s death was not altogether a 
surprise in political circles. * as it has 
been known for some months that he 
had not long to live, and would never 
again be an active figure in public af
fairs. He suffered from asthma and 
later from heart trouble. His ill health, 
however, did not become a matter ot 
public notice until last spring, when he 
xvas compelled to abandon a series of 
joint debates arranged writh ex-Secre- 
tary Hoke Smith. Silver men won the 
fight and Crisp, had he lived, would have 
been the next senator from Georgia. He 
was a forceful speaker and a man of 
great tact, and possessed the qualities 
that fitted him for leadership of parlia
mentary assemblages. He was elected 
to the speakership after the most mem
orable canvass in the history of the 
house. His chief opponent xvas Senatov 
Roger Q. Mills, of Texas, xvhom he de
feated after a struggle so prolonged 
that the house of representatives, con
trary to custom, asembled on the open
ing day with the question of the next 
speaker in doubt.

The Speaker discussing the new tax 
imposed by Turkey, says: *‘The 
xvar tax is a sign that the Sultan means 
to fight, possibly after carrying out the 
fresh massacres of Christians which are 
daily expected. The sick man we trust 
is near his death struggle. There is lit
tle doubt in the public mind that an ar
rangement has been maefe for joint Eur
opean action, and at the present it is 
only resisted by one power.”

Sir Henry Elliott, British ambassador 
to Turkey from 1867 to 1877, and whose 
life has been spent in the diplomatic 
service of Great Britain, in an inter
view says: “The political state of 
Turkey grealty resembles what it was 
before the deposition of Abdul Aziz, 
xvhen there existed, as now, widespread 
discontent, arising from the baneful in
fluence of the palace.” Continuing, Sfr 
Henry Elliott urges that support be given 
tc the reform party in Turkey, “as the 
xvhole empire,” he asserts, “needs a 
change of administration and the Sultan 
is n ore afraid of the Young Turks than 
of the powers.”

Sifton, resigned.new Europe Will Not Allow United States 
to Interfere in Cuba. CITY OF CHICAGO.

What the London Daily Mail Thinks Of 
the Windy City.

London, Oct. 26.—A Madrid dispatch 
to the Standard says: “The press con
tinue to bitterly resent and declare it im
possible to admit in any shape or form 
United States interference in Cuba. The 
government is straining every nerve to 
bring the rebellion to a decisive Issue. 
Orders have been sent to Captain-Gen
eral Weyler to this effect.”

Paris, Oct. 26.—Le Gaulois to-day re
ferring to the rumors which are still cir
culating to the effect that the United 
States will interfere in the affairs of 
Cuba, protests against the interference 
of any nation in the international affairs 
of Spain and says: “Europe is especi
ally interested in not allowing Cuba to 
fall under the domination of the United 
States.”

I

London, Oct. 26.—The Daily Mail ' 
xvhich is printing a series of interesting 
letters from America, devotes columns 
this week to Chicago, which it describes 
as “The queen and guttersnipe of cities, 
the cynosure and cesspool of the world, 
the most beautiful and the most squalid; 
widely and generously planned ; With 
streets of twenty miles where it is un-, 
safe to walk at night; where women ride 
straddlewise and millionaires dine at 
midday; the chosen seat of public spirit 
and municipal boodle.”

%

massacre in the p.ty of Egin is just 
reaching here, in spite of the efforts 
made by the Porte to su press anything
hut official 
Egin

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.

Madrid, Oct. 26.—The premier of 
Spain, Senor Canovas, requested the As
sociated Press to announce that the re
ports, said to have been circulated in the 
United States and Canada, that Spain 
has not got the resources necessary to 
continue the war in Cuba, are unfound- 

' ed. He adds: “The fact that the gov
ernment

Aji Agreement Existed When Prince 
Bismarck was in Office.

news. The Armenians of
were the most refined, intelligent 

wea thy in that part of Armenia. ; 
1 hoy escaped massacre and plunder Met 
Jour by the payment of large ransoms, 
"it the under government of the district 

"ml for some time prex-ious to Septem
ber last, been Icnoxvn to have been wr.t- 
mg to Constantinople informing the au
thorities that the Armenians 
■'ore disloyal, and it is said that shortly 
"ftor the recent trouble in Conètanti- 
"ople, a telegram was received by the 
governor of the province of Kfoarput, 
from the palace 
the Armenians of Egin 
Why do

According to Turkish methods, this wae; 
understood to be an order to the gover* 
nor-general to treat tt$e Armenians of 
jgin as those of other places had been 

treated. Naturally the Christians be- 
<anie "'armed when this news leaked 
"at and on Monday. Sept. 14, they closed 
. u lr ®hops and barricaded themselves 
'n their houses. A large number of 
xurds had been seen hovering about the 

outskirts of the city.

and
Haamburg, Oct. 26.—The Hamburger 

Nachrichten, Prince Bismarck’s organ, 
prints an article disclosing the fact that 
a defensive alliance existed between 
Russia and Germany during the last six 
years that Bismarck was in office, end
ing in March, 1890. The article pro
duced a profound sensation in Vienna.

riWHISKY AND CARDS
SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY. '

Starts a Row Which Results Fatally 
to Two Men. Many of the Sovereigns and Chiefs of 

State Will Attend the Fete.can rely upon securing the 
funds necessary, is proved by its refus
al of the conditions proposed in Paris

!TURNED LOOSE A GUN. ti 4Russellville, Ky., Oct 26.—Adairsville,

EFJEEHEH S
and probably another. Archer Proctor 81® the Spanish premier states that the 
stabbed to death Aaron Grafton and Spamsh ^uks combined with foreign 
seriously wounded his brother Doc.
Crafton. 
jjoekey.

London, Oct. 26.—It is said that all 
the sovereigns and chiefs of state have 
been invited to visit London and attend 
ihe fetes which are being organized for 
the sixtieth anniversary of the Queen’s 
reign, and it is stated that the Emperor 
William and the Czar have already ac
cepted the invitation. As an indication 
of1'the scale upon which the fetes will 
he given, Her Majesty, in declining 
the invitation to be present at the 
scfypol board function, took the 
ground that the demand which will be 
made upon her time and powers in 1897 
will pèeclnde her attendance at the cere
mony referred to.

Mad Man Fires Upon a Party of Ladies 
at Toledo.

of Egin aDISASTROUS EXPLOSION.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 26.—Henry Ramm 

attacked his wife and a party of ladies 
going to church yesterday. He shot at 
his wife but missed her. The bullet 
struck Mrs. Schmidt in the arm. Mrs. 
Ramm fled as Mrs. Schmidt fell to the 
sidewalk. The maddened man pursued 
his wife two blocks firing at her con
stantly. She escaped into a neighboring 
hjwtse. Ramm then returned and began 
another fujjSade on Mrs. Schmidt, after 
which ""tie rturnéd lis attention to his 
stepson and fired several shots at him 
without effect. He also turned the 
weapon on the crowd collected. Ramm 
then xvalked across the street and tak
ing off his hat fired a bullet into his own 
head about an inch abox'e the right eye. 

vrajpffi, Ramm was taken to the police stSftion 
to die, but later got up and walked

i ÜTwo Men Killed and Five Injured This 
Morning.

Pittsburg, Oct. 26.—Two men were 
killed and five persons injured by an ex
plosion of 1080 pounds of nitro-glyeer- 
înç this morning at the Acme Dynamite 
Company’s works, near Hulton, Pa.

banks are ready to take up the new 
Iona and the country he represents is 
prepared to make all the necessary sac
rifices of men and money.

-The dead man is a notedsaying: “We hear 
are disloyal. (

you not attend to it?” GOOD DIVIDEND. PAYER.

Le Roi Will Be Paying $50,000 a Month 
After January 1.

Toronto, Oct. 24.—A special from Chicago, ,Octi 26.—-A Tribune special
ttossland. B.C. yys that in addition to from Jacksonville, Fla., says: Om the 
the dividend which, the Le Roi mine hurricane deck of the filibustering 
paid this week, anotiier will paid on steamer Dauntless is a great stain that 
November 7, and with a new compressor xvas made by the lifeblood of one of 
plant the Le Roi will be shipping 635 the vessel’s crew, killed by a shot from 
tons per day in a few weeks, which w31 the Spanish gunboat Contra Mastra dur- 
probably mean dividends of $50,000 per . ing the fulibuster’s last voyage, 
month after January L . I On the morning of October 8, the

WAS CLOSELY PRESSED
>7<:Steamer Dauntless Has an Exciting 

Time With a. Cruiser.

CASTOR1A ; I

.-v.'IéS I

:

V

HliRRfBff.
TÛNSTKAO—STKlNBKltUKB—On October 

26th. Thomas Tunstead, of Saanich, to 
Louisa Catherine, eldest daughter of 
William Steinberger, of Lake District, 
grand-niece of the late Baron Stein
berger, cousin of Colonel Steinberger, 
and grand-daughter of the late Henry, 
McHugh, J.P. No carda.
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Farmers' Pro ' 
corrected.

ir.$5.75 to $6.00
.....................$5.75
............. ,. -$5.50
. .$5.25 to $5.40
.................... $5.00
.................. $5.00

1....................$5.00
.................... $5.00
.....................$4.25
.....................$4.25
.....................$5.25
..................$35.00
P15.00 to $20.00 
$28.00 to $30.00 
$20.00 to $25.00 
f!18.00 to $20.00 
$25.00 to $27.00 
B32.00 to $35.00 
$32.00 to $35.00

35c.:S
40c.

r.) 3c.
sacks... .25c.

lc.
... .2%c. to 3c.

• 10c. to 12%e 
-----$10 to $11

75c.
25c.ie doz

3c.
.. .20c. to 25c. 
.. . .8 to 10c.

6c.
4c.

10c.
. ,25c. to 50c. 

.. 30c. to 40c. 
. .25c. to 35c.

5c.
doz.40 to 50c. 

,25c. to 50c..
10c.

i..... ,.12%c.
■ doz.............50c.
...25c. to 30c.

25c.
30c.per lb 

. . .20c. to 25c.
....................15c.

... .16c. to 18c.
16cb

.... 16c. to 18c.

.... 12c. to 16c. 
pound. .. .12^4°- 
... .14c. to 16c.
.................. .14c.

. ,12%c. to 15c, 
7c.

..7c. t* 12%c. 
... :10c. to 15c.
. . .6%c. to 7c. 

t . ,75c to $1-2» 
[. ,10c. to V>Vi£ „ 
[. . . .8c. to ^7gC 
. .$1.00 to $1.50

/

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andReshCentains neither 
Opwm Morptene nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

JBtye ef Old BrSAirjn, PITCHER 
Pumpkm Seed~
dlx.Smna >
SMUSJu-

fiSSSSLju*.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoeà, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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Gentleman w 
Attacked Wr 

- Sharp»
■m

r
hb- Insists Upon 

of His Kei 
Coste’s

w
te following let* 

ionist this morninl 
To the Editor: !■ 

Colombian on the lfl
pointed référencé toe 
had appeared in yotl 
which reflects on ml 
question the truthfe* 
of an incident which.* 
on the 11th of Sepfl 
view between Hon. ■ 
chief engineer, and 1 

^represented the FrasB 
movement. I had ■ 
reading the editorial 
the extracts which1 1 
Columbian.

As a rule I am not! 
ticing unfriendly persl 
would I trouble you 1 
all were it not for the 1 
subject involved. I M 
have permitted ultra ■ 
betray you into mall 
attack upon one whe 
friendly and sometin* 
Colbnist and the pari 
has championed with! 
but Often imprudent™ 

•Had Mr. Ooste, the! 
of the department cl 
Ottawa, been govern* 
which you have evidel 
discussion of public afll 
have made the hone 

• the engineering opérai 
of the Fraser had be 
first to last. Ton wol 
up,- would you not, 1 
blundering to continl 
the misguided Don! 
could be prevailed nl 
cash, and when thal 
not have hesitated tl 
on an innocent third 1 
on me justifies this 1 
one regrets it more I 
Coste, however, has I 
tioh of duty, and in I 
forward way that da 
won the esteem of la 
he distinctly stated 1 
which I reported.

Had you taken tnnl 
fact that there were m 
view eight other gentl 
of whom I refer you I 
engineer's statement, I 
have so lightly attemn 
of an untruth. You] 
stupidly blundered—an 
as • honest and truthfd 
you will correct the en 
and. in future you will 
the admirable spirit J 
fested by Mr. Coste. 1 

Judging from the rj 
election, I believe thal 
and gone when the strl 
the Fraser Valley, wfl 
againsf -so many diffics 
submit to have their] 
and the country ruina 
neering. Nor is the trj 
political party served 
and defending the gn 
which has prevailed at 
Fraser during recent j 

This is a serious hi 
facing a problem whic] 
gineering ability of th 
draulic engineer on th 
the successful control < 
er depends the agricult 
the very best portion 
Hundreds 6f enterpris; 
already been ruined b; 
Winthin a radius of 
where I sit I

ft

can coti 
farms which were the 
nine prosperous and 
four years ago, and tl 
valley is not an except! 
.condition of affairs. 1 
cling to their farms a 
hausted and have n 
nor credit: and all this 
from no fault of theii 
have been averted ha 
people who have had ii 
the cause of the farme 

• remedial measures.
The unpreeendented J 

left the Fraser with 
formed by snags aiul s 
the bed of the river; h 
of land were washed i 
and from then till nob 
been removed nor has a 
made to clear the cha 
the river to its former 
disastrous flood of 1894 
to the obstructions, auc 
suited in loss of life ai 
property of enormous 

for heroic and 
ot the provincial govt 
did the Ottawa govern 
suffering people who 
overwhelmed by that 
and were made be 
l?*8, of Property wh 
‘he best portion of th 
cumulate, and which 
years of patient 
■Nothing whatever. Al 
ernment had several vi 
Victoria at the time n 
-urned nor a settler res 
minion vessel. Nor wi 
distributed for the .. 
lunate victims bv the 
ment who had 
iQ attract

mil

\

toil

reli

compassé 
many of thos 

to occupy these lands.
It is true that large ! 

voted year after year f 
ment of the Fraser riv< 
he money been expende 
he river of accumulate 

drift and assisting the a 
its own channel? No-.] 
all has been frittered aw 
leads and- hopelessly sui 

ent humbugs. No more 
thmg can be tolerated e 
off bringing down the 
mighty Colonist. We o 
mean business and 
have .this country mad< 
industrious agriculturist. 
Political party may be'

. -ytur motto is country 
-ealty afterwards. Our 
and you Will do well t

are
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ed in any scheme that would give rail- | endment to Mr. Leiser's motion to — , .
way connection with Kootenay. I effect that the provincial government be ; U

Mr. E. M. Johnson said that Victoria's urged to build the road. After consider- 
trade was intercepted by the Mainland able discission, it was decided that since 
cities. The city of Victoria before it Mr. Leiser's resolution Was a general i 
consents to aid a railway having ter one it should be passed. The amehd- Reports From
mini in Vancouver and New Westmin- ment was withdrawn and the motion
ster should get some security that these carried without opposition. - 
cities would offer no objections to a road Mr. E. M. Johnson then moved the
having a tei minus at Victoria and, run following resolution. It was seconded
ning across by Bute Inlet. Why not py Mr. Flumerfelt and carried: * 
encourage the British Pacific scheme ! toria, B. C.,a£c,. jcmfwyp fwyp wy

Mr. Hall—Will that bring ils to Root- "That’in view of the imperative neces-
enay ? sity for a railway from the coast to- the

Mr. A, J. McLMlan remarked that Kootenay country it is desirable that 
what we wère after was thé Kootenay the provincial government build, equip 
trade. Everybody should encourage any- and control the said railway, pledging
thing that would bring about this re- the credit of the province to that end. _ _ . ■. • , -j*
suit. He pointed out that ' the road *and that the coast cities be made com- - Washington, Oct. -3.—The bureau, tq£^ 
would bring ore down to the smelters mon points, and that this board of trade statistics of the state départaient hàs 
at Vancouver or Everett, so that the ask the other provincial boards of trade just published a volume entitled “Money 
■mines would have the advantage of com- to each appoint two delegates to meet had Brices in Foreign Countries,” being 
petitive prices. and confer with the provincial govern- a series of reports upon the cur

Mr. L. Crease wanted to know more ment on this subject without delay.” system of various nations in tneir 
from Dr. Milne about the proposed W. H. Bone’s amendment "to the by- l*on l® the prices of commodities and 
route his line woulti take and where the laws was then, carried. Its object is to wages of labor. This work has been 
connection would be made with the appoint the auditors at the general to preparation for months past. On 
island. ' meetipg. Messrs. Wm. .Challoner, W. July 25 last, Secretary Olney sent an

Dr. Milne further1 explained that the Ward and C. A. Holland were" elect- identical letter of instruction to all U. -S. 
company controlled two charters from ed members and the board adjourned. diplomatic and consular ofiicers, calling
New Westminster to suitable points on -------------------------- for explicit information on the subjects
the seaboard. The most advantageous . ARAGO WAS OVERLOADED. embraced under the general head above
one would be adopted. From Hope the i, , ---------- stated. They were instructed to tell of
line would be run to Penticton and tbeffe She Became Unmanageable When She (toe ‘standard of values In their respect- 
connect with Heinze’s road. Got in Rough Water. toe countries, “Whether a gold unit or

Col. Prior—You would then be con- Marshfield, Ore., Oct. 23.—The surviy-» sily.er unit, or what is generally known 
nected with the C.P.R. ‘brs of the wrecked steamer Arago, with 88 the double or limping standard;” the

Dr. Milne—No. the exception of Captain Reed, who re- amount of money in circulation per capi-
Col. Prior—Heinze is working ■ with maided behind under orders from his l^e proportion of gold, silver and pa- 

the C.P.R. Company, took their departure for San P67 and the amount of reserves* the
Dr, Milne—I do not think so, but we -Francisco ou the steamer Homer. practical effect of recent changes in fin-

thought that since he has a very good The life saving service patrol, which aheial systems, the practical effect of 
charter it would be more advantageous has been maintained since the Wreck, existing systems on manufacturing in
to work with him than build a parallel has failed to- discover any of the lost dustries and rates of labor, whether 
road from Penticton to Rossland. If bodies. they have been stimulated and increased
we can’t, however, we have the same The action of Captain James Magee, or no*’ ihe, value of agricultural exports
chance as any other company to get the of the tug Columbia, has been much cri- an^ the-minting practiced. The reviews
charter extended to Rossland. .ticized since the wreck. The Columbia were 1° cover the ten year period be-,

Mr. Earle believed that no govern- was at Coos Head and her commander tween 1886 arid 1896, and the figures 
ment would grant a charter for a road saw the Arago go ashore, and instead to ^ wherever possible,
to run parallel with another. He was °I towing the life-saving crew to the Che result of this is a volume of 254 
quite in accord with what had been said nearést available place for them to reach Page.8 m which each country is read in
about the necessity/or a road to Koot- tbe wreck, the tug steamed up the bay 2et,. • Annexed is à summary of the
enay and would advocate and support 10 go to North Bend fo/ orders. findings prepared by Frederic Emery,
any feasible scheme. The great danger The life saving crew had to stem chief y of the bureau. He says: Two im-
was that such a line would fall into the a stronS head tide with their boat for p. ant fftcts seem to be established,
hands of private parties, who would three milea t0 reach the wreck, it tak- VI*"' . :
regulate freight rates iff their own in- lng them some three hours, while if the } has been a general decline in
terests and not in those of thé' public .Columbia had given them a tow it is Pr|ces of commodities, especially in écr
it was a greater undertaking than most claimed they would only have been one- £?“ raw products, throughout the 
people imagined to get the necessary cap- °/-the LCaPL Magee, of j»” wraM. ;It is claimed on the
ital to construct the railway. Although the Columbia, when asked why he went hand that this decline is due to the scar- 
Hoinze has a very liberal charter he nP .the ba-v instead of assisting the life- ot money and on the other hand
could do nothing - saving crew, saîd that it was his instrnc- that lt: 18 to attributed to

Mr. W. H. Ellis pointed out that Mr. ^ of ^ *
Fner-mwLhfln- hiS ens/°eerS in the fiel* One of the causes of the wreck, being 

Vr &a ... discussed, is that the Arago was over-KS=„t.°„,^r,^ftK>TrE s,?- 5à.”s
urged Pt°lrttb afl^nersroal that h® she was thrown against the breakwater.
lnh^in0lL 1 advantages be Her manifest calls for 750 tons, but re-
subordmated to the requirement of the aponsihle parties claim that she war
time nü^ °ne thonsand tons-
be purchasing everything from the out
side. It produced nothing itself except-

™i“®ra,s- ?]ht008181 cities’ ?,hare .of Crown Prince of Italy and Princess Hel- 
this trade could be secured and mam- M w
tained only by direct railway commun!- 1 " '
cation that would give coast merchants d™. oa -ri... • -isuch rates as would enable-them to J10"16- Oct 24,-The civil marriage of 
compete with those of eastern cities. . ^e, Crown Prmce of Italy to Princess 
He was in favor of any line that would 1 lle ene Montenegro, took place this

■ . morning in the ball room of the Quiri- 
J nal.. Later the young coupde went in a 

had told them what Westminster was ?r0^vS’?n to.the church of Santa Marit, 
grilling to do for his company, but he “e b I Angelica, where the religions cere, 
jvould like to know what the company 
-vetpected from the other cities.

1 C V- ■ROAD TO KOOTENAY elicious Soups and Gravies/. "1i ftx
t'

Many housewives do not know how conveniently 
these can be made, just think—

One Tablespoonful of Johnston’s Fluid Beef 
with vegetables will make a Quart of Strong Soup.

One Dessertspoonful will make enough Rich 
Gravy for the dinner of an ordinary family.

id oz. Bottle, $1.00.

Am i-i lean Con
suls Respecting the l’wo 

standards.

The Board of Trade Urges Both 
Governments to Financial

ly Assist 4
Findings Summarized by Fredrlc. 

rirnery Chief ol bureau.
ufataiiiiiv*

A Railway to Keutenay-Provincial 
Government Asked to Con- 

- struct Road
Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef/

' *1

the B. 
better at-

Quarterly meetings of 
Board of Trade seldom are 
tended than was that of yesterday af
ternoon. No doubt the importance 
Mr. Gus Leiser’s railway resolution 
and the direct bearing which a coast 
railway to Kootenay will have upon the 
commerce of the city influenced many

SPORTINC INTEtllCEEE. RAILWAY THIEVES SHOT

Fight Between Railway Detectm 
Railway Thieves.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 23.-A pitched E 
tie took place yesterday between^ 
squadron of railway detectives ft 
freight car thieves at. Collingwood 1 
fusilade of shots was exchanged -, 
Michael Ryan, one of the thieves Ù 
fatally shot. It is believed that ■ l' 
others were wounded.

rrency
rela- s andtvents of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.

TH^BING.
A LOCAL EVENT.merchants and other business men in 

being present. After a prolonged amt 
very general discussion the board de
cided that both governments should be 
asked to give a railway financial assis
tance, and also placed on record their 
opinion that the provincial government 
should build and run the road.

After several new members had been 
introduced by President Ker, that gen
tleman gave a brief resume of the work 
done by the council since the last gen
eral meeting. * I

Thos. G. ’ Sorby forwarded a number 
\ of copies of his pamphlet dealing with 

harbor improvements, and asked that 
the board take the matter under cori- 

-fsideration. The communication was re
ferred to the council of the board.

*" R. E. Gosneil wrote enclosing a pros
pectus of a provincial year book which 
he intends to issue shortly. It will con
tain a lot of information concerning 
mining and other industries of the 
province.

Mr. Gus Leiser had found in conver
sation with members of the board and, 
other business men that his resolution 
as already published did not meet with 
universal approval, he therefore asked 
permission to change it so as to read- as 
follows:

“Whereas it is the intention of the 
Dominion government to assist in the 
early construction of a railway from 
some eastern point through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass into Kootenay; and whereas 
it is of the greatest importance that a 
Short and direct line should be built 
from Kootenay to our seaboard, so as to 
enable the merchants of this coast ta 
secure part of ’‘'e extensive trade .of 
Kootenay; and whereas such line of 
railway would extend through other 
very promising mining districts and af 
the same time connect with important 
agricultural districts of the province; 
and whereas the Vancouver board of 
trade has already passed a resolution 
10 this effect: Therefore be it resolved, 
that this board in conjunction with the 
other boards of trade of this province, 
strongly urge upon the Dominion ‘and 
Provincial governments the necessity of 
giving sufficient aid to the building of 
an independent line from this, coast to 
Kootenay; that the building of the Hne 

. should be simultaneous with that of the 
line from the east' to' Kootenay;, that 
equitably regulations regarding ^freight 
and passenger rates be made y cjjaaoitior. 
precedent to any line so assisted/ and’ 
that the further condition be imposed of 
making a schedule of rates common to 
the four coast cities of British Colum 
bia.”

Mr. Leiser pointed out that unless 
something was asked for nothing would 
be obtained. If Victoria was going to 
maintain her commercial rank it was 
absolutely necessary to secure close con
nection with transcontinental 
(Applause.) It would not require more 
than 300 miles of railway to reach the 
heart of Kootenay. If the Dominion 
government is going to aid the Crow’s 
Nest line, it should a]so aid the building 
of a line from the coast. The cost of 
the line would be about $6,000,000. He 
would like the citizens of Victoria and 
other cities, as well as the Boards of 
Trade, to take the 
much was expected of the Board of 
Ti ade. Delegates should be appointed 
by the citizens of the different cities to 
have a general meeting to take action in 
the matter. From those who ought to 
know he learned that no great difficul
ties would be met in building a railway 
ferry from the Mainland to Sidney. Mr. 
Leiser then described the route the liue 
will take, and pointed out that it would 
tap several of the great transcontinental 
lines. It Would not only benefit the 
cities, but the agricultural dsitricts as 
well. He would like to see the line run 
by the people of the province and kept 
as an independent line. (Applause.)

Aid. Williams seconded the motion. 
He believed that the line would be a

A series of interesting fistic encoun
ters will be "held at the Victoria Ath
letic Club rooms, over the Louvre, 
Johnson street, on Wednesday evening, 
November 4th. The first bout wlil be 
a ten-round “go” between Youpg Spar
row, of H.M.S. Satellite, and Young 
Parker, of H.M."S. Icarus. There will. , . „
be preliminaries between Taff James, ; n* ' 
the clever lightweight of the Satellite,
George Firth, the well known welter
weight of the same ship, and Messrs. 
Maloney and Markland. The officers and 
men of the Satellite -and Icarus are 
looking forward with considerable inter
est to the contest between Sparrow and 
Markland, who are now in training for 
the event. The young fellows met be
fore in a ten-round “go” and they were 
so evenly matched the contest was de
clared a draw. All lovers of the manly 
art can look forward to a genuine treat 
on the evening of November 4th.

several

SERIOUS RIOT.

Locked ©ut Railway Men Loot 
and Are Fired

Madras, Oct. 24 —A serious riot 
red at Megapatam. 16 miles south ,< 
Carryul, and 48 miles by rail from Taft 
jore. Several -thousand railway work 
men locked out, made an attempt to loot 
a freight depot and the police fire,! „„ 
them, killing two and wounding 
others.

a Depoton.

occur-

;
X
I many

COLLISION IN HAVANA.

Four Soldiers Killed and a N,lrnhr.r 
Wounded.

* Havana, Oct. 23.-A rear end collision 
between two military trains has occur 
red at the depot of Guines, Havana as a 
result of which the last car of the for- 
ward train was smashed and four sol- 
diers killed, nineteen wounded 
major and eight officers wounded, 
engufeer and firemen of the latter train 
have been arrested on the ground that 
they did not obey the signal to stop.

ATHLETICS.
BACON WINS AGAIN./

Glasgow, Oct. 24.—F. E. Bacon, the 
English champion runner, beat T. P. 
Conneff, the American champion, in a 
two-mile race here to-day. Bacon won 
by 16 yards in 9 minutes 41 seconds. 
Bacon thus won all three races, the 
series arranged between the two men 
for $500 a side in each event. Bacon 

the three-mile run at Dublin Oct.

and oneI Theen-I
one

....... progress
in invention and increased production, 
both of raw and manufactured • materi
als, causing keener competition, with'the 
inevitably accompaniment of 
prices.
prices have been steadier for articles 
which could not be profitably exported 
for gold, and’ that sharp fluctuations, 
due to the local scarcity of products, 
have occurred in such articles as wheat 
and corn, in which the prices have been 
generally downward in the markets of 
the world..

2 There has been a general advance 
in wages, especially marked ip the lead
ing countries, all of which have either 
a single gold standard or a double stan
dard with a gold reserve. •

These statements are- supported by a 
short table, which is annexed, showing 
the following facts:

Great Britain—single gold standard- 
shows a general decline in prices of nine 
per cent, -and an advance in wages, ex
cept farm wages, which are lower.

Belgium—double standard—shows ,’a ?i 
decline in prices, but" no change in 
wages.

France—double standard—a decline in 
prices, except in beet sugar; and a slow 
but regular advance in

Germany—single gofd

PHENOMENAL METEOR.

Separated into Three Parts and Sailed 
Over California.

won
3rd, in 15 minutes 29 3-4 seconds. Con
neff gave up after covering one mile 
and 300 yards. The second mile run 
was won by Bacon at Bolton, near 
Manchester, Oct. 17th, in 4 minutes 
35 2-5 seconds. He was 30 yards ahead 
of Conneff àt the finish.

lower
It will be noted that in Mexico

Wheatland, .Cal., Oct. 23—A most 
markable meteor was seen a few min
utes after six o’clock last evening. It 
appeared in the west as a star of tin 
magnitude ’ of the evening star and in 
close proximity to Jupiter. It increased 
in size until within twenty degrees ensl 
it gradually separated, first into 
comet-shaped meteor, then in two, and 
finally into three distinct comet-shaped 
meteors. Tandem it sped towards tin- 
east, parallel to the horizon 40 degree- 
west. and suddenly disappeared. Parties 
who witnessed this rare sight are at a 
loss to explain what it really was. In 
brilliancy it resembled ordinary meteors, 
but in view of the fact that it moved 
very steadily and slowly when compared 
with a meteor’s flight and was not at
tracted (o the earth but travelled paral
lel tp jit, it is. believed to have been in 
space beyond the atmosphere of the 
earth. (Its subdivision into three parts, 
which resembled as a whole three com
ets joined to one another is unprece
dented and beyond explanation.

rc-

CHES8-
MASTERS TO PLAY.

Buda Pesth, Oct- 23.—Charousek and 
Tsc-higorin, who with 8% points each 
can e out as winners of the interna
tional chess tournament, will not play 

previously stated, a tie match of two 
games up, but will play four games in 
all, the winner to be he who scores a 
majority of the games. In case the 

should be even after three games' 
have been played they will divide the 
first and second prizes without contest
ing a fourth game. The match will be- 
'gin to-morrow.

ROYAL WEDDING.
mic

bring about the desired result.
Mr. Bone remarked that Dr. Milne

score

mony was celebrated. The religious cere--, 
____________________ ____ _ j mony was concluded at 1 o’clock, when.!
The doctor replied that the company cortege returned to the Quirinal. 

considered that the time was not ripe I ltle mai"rmge was celebrated >n the. 
for asking the cities for aid, but they PfeseMce the King and Queen of 
would he asked. , ltato, members of the family of Monte-.,

Mr. Beaumont Boggs wanted to see ! negro> who* camé with the princess Hel-, 
Victoria’s interests safeguarded. Any 1 ?Qe’ Pre8ldents of the senate and Cham- 
scheme the board endorsed should place I * oi dePuties> members of th,e minis-, 
Victoria on the same footing as the oth- | t,ry’ an<? a of court and other
er cities. j (^I^nitaries. The civil function Was per-

Major Dupont believed that the fate ! f°.r™od by lhe .Marquis Durindi, prime 
of the coast cities had reached a crisis. ! ]™nft?ter and minister of foreign affairs, 
The Crow’s Nest railway will surely be I ™ caPacot-v ,of crown notary. The 
built. The merchants of Ontario and j 7ed^lng, Processi°n from the Quirinal 
Quebec were anxious to see it built. ! *°f was preceded by ._
They were using every lever to secure j- f "J™!]/// Z!1'1 milltary .barids
the Kootenay tiade. If the coast cities i nrnnri.,„ - ------- *-
did not wish to be left out theyft should P the 00!/ege_ Passed,
use every effort to see that the building 
of the coast line
granting monetary aid to the Crow’s 
Nest railway. No visionary ideas of a 
people’s railway to be built by the 
tributions of the people would do

r t-.-i
THE WHEEL.

Tom Cooper’s backer has deposited 
$500 for a series of match races with 
Eddie Bald for $1,000 a side.

INDOOR RECORD.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 23.—Tom Coop- 

, er last uight broke the world’s indoor 
track record for a half mile, making the 
distance in 58 2-5 seconds, the previous 
record being 59 1-5, held by Parsons, the 
Australian champion. Parsons claimed 
to have covered the distance at a pri
vate trial in Chicago recently in 54 1-1, 
but this record was not made in public 
and was uot allowed.

;i

wages.
—a decline in ce

reals, pork and certain raw products; 
an increase in beef and many lines of 
manufactured goods, with a general ad
vance in wages.

Austria—gold, limited silver—a general 
decline in prices, and'an advance in

TORONTO SENSATION.

Published in the World. Which is Threat 
ened With a Libel Suit.

Toronto, Oct. 23—The World this morn
ing published an Item to the effect that 
society circles are excited over an alleged 
scandal at a leading hotel, a foreign lady 
guest being one of the parties and the other 
a young .gentleman who had introduced lier 
and her friends into the leading circles ot 
the city. No names were mentioned, lim 
the description Indicates the parties pretty 
clearly, tne young man being described os 
a bank clerk. Under the Item the World 
printed a letter from H. M. Mowat on be
half of Court R. Dlvey, threatening the 
rigor of the law if anything were printed 
in the World regarding that gentleman. In 
the evening newspapers appears an inter
view with Reginald Thomas, of the Bank 
of British North America, and a well- 
known society young man, stating that he 
will bring an action for criminal libel 
against W. F. McLean, M.P., and that he 
believes he can send him to the penitenti
ary for printing the article in question, also 
threatening an action for slander against 
the employes of tbe Arlington hotel, who 
are said to have furnished false inform.i- 
lion to the World. The Count and Count
ess Dlvey, who are suifposed to be tin1 
parties pointed at, recently spent a w ■ ' 
at the Arlington, and during their visit hen 
were entertained by numerous swell p"- 
pie.

lines.
wa-

ges.
Italy—double standard—a general de

cline in prices, and an advance in wages 
Mexico—nominally double, actual sil

ver—no change as to food products not 
exported; unskilled labor -unchanged 
and an advance in skilled labor.

Cincinnati, Oct. 23.—The statement 
carried from Washington in special dis
patches to the effect that Li Hung 
Chang while here had told Secretary 
Carlisle that China was to be placed on 
a gold basis, was repeated to the secret
ary of the treasury to-day by a repre
sentative of the Associated Press. Mr. 
Carlisle at once said the statement

an escort 
were>: uuu military Danas \ 

stationed along the route and played ap-
I The streets were beautifully decorated 

with flags, banners and bunting in pro
fusion, and lined with people who gave 
vent to their enthusiasm by almost in
cessant cheering as the procession

UMATILLA’S CARGO.
was a condition in Dozen Kegs of Whiskey Seized by the 

Customs Officers.matter up. Too
pass-con-

I I _ HPHI any
good, nor will resolutions of Boards of 
Trade build a railway. A large amount 
of money would be required, and it was 
difficult to finance any railway scheme 
at the present time.

Mr. E. V. Boawell had spent 
months in Kootenay and had no doubts 
regarding Its future. It is the universal 
impression that the Crow’s Nest rail
way will be built. It would be a 'nation
al calamity if it fell into the hands of 
the C.P.R., as its policy in trie past 
cot one calcinated to develop the great 
resources of the district. It should be 
kept as an independent line, as should 
also the line from the coast. If the 

paying one from the start, and said that co: st line is not built the inevitable re- 
he would do everything in his power as j suit will be that the Kootenay trade 
an alderman to promote the interests wfii g0 east Kootenay is a portion of 
of the liue. It was the duty of all .good the province and the people should 
citizens to take an active interest in that, its trade is not iost. The line to 
securing its completion. He asked that the coast should be built at the earliest 
Dr. Milne be heard on the question. possible date. We want the road and 

Dr. Milne went into the history of the want it now. (Hear, hear.) It is the 
Burrard Inlet and Fraser Valley road duty of the provincial government to 
that was to run along the line propos- take the matter up. They should build 
ed. He [minted out that Mr. Wilkm- the road, assume control and run it as 
son had already made arrangements to ra provincial government road (An- 
build the New Westminster bridge, ,the [ plase.) It would be rather risky" to ai
gri atest undertaking. Friends of the iow a company to secure control for if 
Burrard Inlet and Fraser Valley road the road paid, as it undoubtedly’ would, 
had already applied for a charter to ex- one of the larger railwav corporations 
tend that road into Kootenay. This would soon buv control. The pocket of 
scheme is in a better financial condition an individual is of greater moment to 
than it ever had been before. While at him than the interests of the public 
Ottawa 'he had to fight a company which A. H. Scaife was heartily in accord 
wanted a blind charter to run a liue with Mr. Bodwell. He was in favor of 
from Vancouver to the Aatlantic. He, the road being built by the provincial 
thought all should work in unison. government

Mr. Leiser wished to explain For the President Ker had discussed the mat- 
first time they learned that the Fraser ter with people at different points of 
Valley hne intended to build into Koot the Mainland, and all wanted to know 
cnay. If the company intended to bull»- how the road was going to be bnilt It 
the line to Kootenay, he would with- would be a difficult matter to secure a 
draw his resolution and give the com- charter without inserting such restne- 
pany every support possible. tion as the non-employment of Chinese

-Mr. Simon Leiser said that the Me that would seriously interfere with the 
Leans had plenty of capital to build securing of the necessary capital. Per- 
their road. Mr. Paterson himself and eonally he was in favor of the govern^ 
other's had issded a circular regarding ment building the road. A special ses 
this railway. It was their intention sion should be called, if need be, to 
that the people of British Columbia finally settle the matter. As is often the 
should own the road. (Hear, hear.) All case with Victoria, they were likely to 
could become subscribers. They hoped wait until it was too late, 
to secure assistance from both govern- Col. Prior believed that the onlv 
ments. He was pleased to see Dr. MUne feasible way was for the provincial gov- 
take the matter up. If he could sue- ernmttit to build it. Strenuous opposi- 
ceesfully finance the scheme they would tion to Dominion government aid was 
offer no objection. The circulars were likely to be encountered in the east 
issued simply to get the public interest- ’Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt moved an ant

ed. Port Townsend, Oct. 22.—A dozen 
kegs of whiskey, which formed a portion 
of the Umatilla’s cargo of “sugar,” have 
been seized by the customs officers. The 
spirits had been carefully packed in bar
rels of sugar and shipped 
Francisco on the Umatilla destined for 
Alaska, all of vvhicE" had been done in 
the regular manner, though it was a 
matter of general comment that the min
ers about Juneau had suddenly increas
ed their demand- for sugar.

There has been numerous shipments 
to Alaska of sugar in recent months. 
The trade might have continued and be- 

thriving industry had it not been 
for an accident while unloading the dam- 
Rged cargo of the steamer. A sling 
gave awây and spilled several barrels 

the wharf, one of which broke open 
and out rolled a keg of whiskey. Depu
ty-Collector Bowen and a force of in
spectors commenced tapping all of the 
suWar barrels on the wharf, which re
sulted in the seizure of a dozen kegs, 
as already stated, 
shipped from San Francisco and con
signed to “H B., Juneau."

About this time notice was served on 
the collector that the barrels containing 
the kegs of whiskey had been ordered, 
reshipped to San Francisco, consequent
ly the spirits were not intended for Alas
ka and the government had no right to 
make the seizure, 
serving the notice had no idea that there 
was whiskey concealed in the barrels. 
Of course not. 
been in office for four years to be gulled 
by such a fairy story, and he referred 
those interested to the United States 
district court, where the case will be 
called in due time. There was a consid
erable quantity of liqnor concealed ifl 
demijohns which the officers lost.

SULTAN AGITATED.'

Because Powers Want to Stop the Mas
sacres. from San

was
wrong. While he could not be expected 
to make public the matters confided to 
him by the Chinese premier during his 
visit to Washington, there was no im
propriety in saying that Li’s conversa
tion about the affairs of China was all 
based on the assumption that the pres
ent financial system should not be 
changed. Of course, ûnder this state of 
affairs he said, it could not have been 
possible that Li told the secretary he 
would change the financial 
China from silver to gold.

two Pans, Oct. 24.—Figaro, referring to 
the rumors in circulation regarding the 
intention of the United States to inter 
vene in Cuba says: “The civilized'na
tions ought to protest against the inter
ested policy of the United States in Cu
ba and not permit interference ” 

London. Oct. 24.—The Daily . 
Berlin correspondent reports that 
cording to Constantinople dispatches re
ceived there, the Sultan is very much 
irritated at M. Nelidoff, the Russian 
bassador, for insisting

was
News’

come aac-

$1 system ofam-
_ upon reform, and 

said to the ambassador that acceding to 
the powers’ demand would endanger his 
throne.

Constantinople^ Oct. 24.—The ambas
sadors held a meeting to-day and dis
cussed the projected arming of Mussul
mans, which, it is stated, is the object of 
the new poll tax and which is regarde* 
as the most important event since the 
beginning of the crisis.

on

MRS. CASTLE’S PECULIARITIES

Evidence Being Sent from San Francis- 
co to London.

see

■{

The barrels wereSan Francisco, Oct. 23.—Mrs.
Dwyer, prominently identified with the 
retail fur trade in this city, has left for 
London.

Kate

CUREI Her mission has but ,one ob-
— ject, and that is the opportunity which
- -will be afforded her on November 2 to 

testify to the unmistakable peculiarities 
of the unfortunate Mrs.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
- dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

CORBETT RAN.
He Had a Row Witji His Wife and 

She Leaves for New York.
Montreal, Oct. 23.—James J. Corbett 

is here playing with Ms company. He 
and his wife had a row at the Windsor 
-hotel which will likely result in their 
separation. An 
received by Mrs. Corbett and when Cor
bett got to the hotel last night his wife 
charged Mm with unfaithfulness and 
immediately there 
dinner was served in their parlors and 
the plates were minor weapons. Corbett- 
left in disgust, so he said, and a Wind
sor constable says he saw the champion 
run. At 6:30 Corbett returned, only to 
find his wife had left for New York.

Castle, accused 
of shoplifting. Preceding Mrs. Dwyer 
there was sent forward in the early part 
of this week some 75 depositions, each 
one of which contained the sworn state
ments of people in various walks of life 
who have testified to tin* singular char
acteristics of Mrs. Castle. Z_. 
among these deponents are street 
conductors, dry goods merchants of 
every class, vegetable dealers in the

SICKOf course those

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PilU 
are equally valuable in Constipation, cunn; 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even it they only cured

The collector has not

anonymous letter' was
Included

HEADcar

was a row. The
.tion of the city where Mrs. Castle resid
ed, butchers, confectioners, ehinaware 
store proprietors, in fact statements 
from people covering nearly the entire 
field in which merchandise and other 
goods are bought and .sold. • • 

Efforts and Expense have not been 
spared in hunting up people who could 
•testify that the extent to which- Mrs. 
Castie carried on her unfortunate prac
tices showed that either she defied de-

u Ache they would be almost priceless to thoa 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not enu 
here, and those who once try them will And 
these little pills valuable in su many ways that 

, they win not be willing to do without them- 
But after all sick head

AN AGED BISHOP MARRIES.'

? His Bride a Widow of Less Than Half 
His Age.

ACHE
is the bàne of SO many lives that here is where 
We -make our great boast. Our pfllr cure it 

.while others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smai 

and very easy to take. One or two puls inasr 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their genbe ■■■ 
please aU who use them. In vials at 2o cent . 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by man.

CASTES fiSPlCINE CO, New Tori.

New York. Oct. 23.—rRt. Rev. Henry 
Benjamin Whipple, Protestant Episcopal 
bishop of : Minnesota, wife married yes
terday at St. Bartholomew’s church to 

tection or else was mentally, deranged, Mrs. Evangeline Simpson, by Bishop 
to such an extent that shp failed to real- Potter. Bishop vV hippie is 74 years 
ize the publicity of her illegal acts. old and his wife is about 35.

Whipple was elected 
eota in 1859.

Completely Knocked Out.
“I was so riiuch run down 1 had to 

give up work, and I felt-as if life whs 
not worth living,” writes William W. 
Thompson. Zephyr, Ont. “I took Scott s 
Sarsaparilla, and am now feeling as 1 
did years ago.” Scott’s Sarsaparilla 
tones up the entire system, purifies the 
blood, and eradicates rheumatic and 
scrofulous poisons. Ask for Scott’s and 
get it.

1
actionBishop 

bishop of Minne-
For cases ot nervousness, sleeplessness, 

weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspepelai try 
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure. 
The only nerve medicine for the price In 
the market.I W US Mlass. Sail!Prias.Inspector J. A. Thomson returned 

from the Mainland last evening.
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ÈXPE&SIVE PASTIME.

Hotel Cleric Must Pay $20,000 for Al
ienating a Wife’s Affections.

New York, Oct. 22.—A suit for $25,- 
000 damages, brought by Dr. Benjamin 
C. Senton, a prominent resident of Rut
land, Vt., against J. B. Quinn, a clerk 
in the Edgemore hotel at Edgemore, for 
alienating the affections 6f his wife,was 
tried before Justice Cayner in Long 
Island city to-day. After a deliberation | Where is the Ruin That Tories Pro
of half an hour the jury returned late 
this afternoon with a verdict for $20,- 
0<Xi for the plaintiff.

- THE KAISER, GETS IT.

- *ADE IS IMPROVING-

ONE MR.CUffllGBAI
■fact by .

one earnest effort to rescue agriculture 
from the ‘"slough of despond.” You 
be of some service to a very deserving 
but much neglected industry, and you 
will be all the happier for making the 
best of present opportunities. ‘‘ I as
sure you it will be a pleasant reflection 
in years to eofne that thé oldest paper 
in the province took a prominent part in 
pushing the reclamation of the Fraser 
river. . No' happiness nor satisfaction 
can' come to you from covering and bol
stering up grievous official incompetency 
It is positively wrong to do so.

You will only make yourselves ridicu 
lous by nursing a grievance: which is not 
a grievance. We have been fairly 
whipped, and we richly deserved the 
whipping. The most humiliating aspect 
of the case is that one feels mortified 
that the grand old party did not go dowp 
on a question more worthy of its glori
ous traditions.

What, a shame it was to have the 
grand old ship which bore Canada safe
ly over many a tempestuous sea, found-1 
er ignominiously with the black flag of 
ultramontanism floating at her mast
head! The degradation is hard to 
bear, but you must not forget that yon 
yourself a 
the great
much precious time and thought urging 
the Conservative leaders to coerce a sis
ter province to surrender a right whi b 
ought to be held sacred and defended 
at any cost. Providentially the con
spiracy was defeated, and it seems to 
me that it would be much more becom
ing in you to accept a righteous verdict 
father, than go beating about in search 
of an innocent victim on whom you may 
try to vent your ill-concealed chagrin.

You had better accept the new order 
of things with as good grace as possible. 
Dr. laurier may be a much more skilful 
physician than you may imagine. One 
thing is certain, some drastic medicine 
is needed to create », healthy public 
sentiment and restore ^confidence. The 
dose may be “Tarte” and unpalatable 
to mossbacks, but if it operates in scour
ing out the channel of the Fraser, it will 
he a godsend to the suffering, discour
aged settlers in these parts.

With very best wishes and thanking 
you kindly, I am your friend of Auld 
Lang Syne.

ONE THOMAS CUNNINGHAM.
Dewdney, Oct. 20, 1896.

mReam wb, Shorey’s .Clothingcan
y ■

% Pi!Big increase In the Imports and 
Exports During the Peat 

Quarter.

Whom the Colonist 
‘Rather Ü *5The Gentleman

Attacked Writes a
Sharp Reply.

Because—Shorty* are the only of clothing who gna- 
... rantee their work and their guarantee b a* good «gold.

All their material* are Sponged and Shrunk and will not «brink or spot with rain.
Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed. 

They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring end Fall Overcoats and make no extra 
charge for it Everybody is asking for Shorty *«'clothing but sometimes dealers 
try to persuade people to take inferior goods.

____ '<* n-fat
'if rs

dacts 1
He Insists Upon the Correotn ss 

of His Report of Mr. 
Coste’s Words. ■

dieted as a, Result of Lib- 
Rule ? •SfzSp- «

£8

Representative of a Belgian Syndi- — 
cate to Invest in British

He Has Proved the Ownership of Vat 
uable Property.letter appeared-in the-The following

edMI i.tt*
Columbian on the 15th **ere 1= h
pointed référencé to ^thtng Q^ch
had appeared in your edttonal colomns
which reflects on myself by calling m 
question the truthfulness of my wpo^ 
of an incident which odcurred m Ottawa
on the 11th of September^at an inter
view between Hon. Mr. lane ana me 
chief engineer, and the gentlemen whorr^T.r kïïSmS

I am not in the habit *of no
ticing unfriendly personal criticism», nor 
would I trouble you with the matter at 
all were it not for the importance of the 
subject involved. I am afraid that you 
have permitted ultra loyalty to party to 
betray you into making an unmerited 
attack upon one who has ever 
friendly and sometimes useful,
Colonist and the parties whose cause it 

championed with undoubted ability, 
but often imprudently.

Had Mr. Coste, the eningeer in charge 
of the department of public works at 
Ottawa, been governed by the principles 
which you have evidently adopted in the 
discussion of public affairs, he would not 
have made the honest confession that 
the engineering operations at the mouth 
of the Fraser had been a blunder from 
first to last. You would have covered it 
up, would you not, and permitted the 
blundering to continue just as long as 
the misguided Dominion government 
could be prevailed upon to put up the 
cash, and when that failed you would 
not have hesitated to fasten the blame 

innocent third party ? Your attadk 
justifies this conclusion, and no

one regrets it more than I do. Mr. Buffalo. N. Y., Oct. 22.—According to 
Coste, however, has a higher eoncep- papers filed to-day with the county 
lion of duty, and in a manly, straight- c[erk, Daniel H. Edmonds, of Marmora, 
forward way that does him honor and Ont., has two wivçs. He married one 

the esteem of all who heard him, jn Xew York and the other in Canada, 
he distinctly stated the exact words and ;s now living in Canada with the
which I reported. Canadian wife. Mrs. Edmonds No. 1, San Francisco, Oct. 22.—Details of a

Had you taken time to reflect on the who lives with her brother in this city, massacre on the Solomon Islands were 
fact that there were present at the inter- was married to Edmonds at Niagara brought from the South Seas by tlie 
view eight other gentlemen (any and all Falls, on Aug. 5, 1879. The couple Oceanic Steamship Company's mail 
cf whom I refer you to) who heard the went to Canada about three miles "from steamer Monowai, which arrived*at this 
engineer’s statement, you would not Malone station. They lived there to- port from Australia, via the Sandwich 
have so lightly attempted to convict me gether until some time during the year islands to-day. The victims of the 
of an untruth. You have blundered— 1887, when they separated. The fol- blood-thirsty savages were a party of 
stupidly blundered—and if you are half lowing spring, to make the separation Austrians, who were taken to the islands 
as honest and truthful as the engineer, more binding, a paper was drawn .up },y the Austria man-of-war Albatross, 
you will correct the error without delay, and signed by both on January 10, 1888 The party was under the leadership of 
and in future you will do well to adopt The paper was a formal agreement to Baron Foulton von Norbeck, an Aus
tin- admirable spirit which was mani- live apart, and gave to the wife the eus- trian scientist, who has visited many 
tested by Mr. Coste. tody of the two children Early last groups of LsIarals ia the South Seas, and

Judging from the results of the last month Rev. Johnson Henderson, of had had numeroûs exciting experiences 
election, I believe that the day is past Chnrchville, N Y who had known with the natives. while travelling with 
and gone when the struggling settlors in them both m the days when they were an armed guard over the mountains of 
the Fraser Valley, who are contending living together, made a visit to Ontario, ^ fslaricT he was set unon bv bushmen-»«-*1

ister learned that Edmonds had married Dunn,f thc condlpt whlch followed the 
again. When Mr. Henderson returned 0ssault many of the party were danger- 
to this country he communicated with ous ^ . wounded. I he Albatross was 
Mrs. Edmonds No. 1 and put her in pos- commissioned by the Austrian govern- 
session of the facts as he had learned ment to make a scientific exploration 
them. Mrs. Edmonds, of Buffalo, at Solomon island, 
once engaged an attorney and had a 
search made of the records of vital sta
tistics in Toronto with the result that 
she is now in possession of a certified 
copy of the Certificate of her husband’s 
marriage to Eliza .Tane " Ferguson, at 
Warsaw, Ont., on May 15. 1893. the 
marriage being performed by Rev. B.
Hyde." Armed with this certificate and 
an affidavit of Rev.-Johnson Henderson 
to the effect that Edmonds was living 
with a second wife in Ontario, Mrs.
Edmonds, of Buffalo, believes she will 
win her action for divorce, in connection 
with which to-day Justice Laughlin, in 
special term, issued an order for the 
service by publication of the summons 
and complaint. .

NO CUTBerlin. Oct. 22.—Documents unearth 
ed recently in the royal archives at Ber
lin show the Emperor to be-the ownet 
of the Schloss Plata and Scbloss Free 
heit, which include almost the entire Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The trade returns 
Lnetgarten. The property Was claimed , for" the first quarter of the Liberal gov- 
by.the city of Berlin, and the question j erhmént show an increase in the grand' 
of the ownership has given rise to much ; aggregate of trade of $6,325,736, as com- 
litlgation. The documents just found, pared with the 
however, put an end to all dispute and 
give to the kaiser,a colossal fortune.

Columbia Mines.

"i That Is where you are mistaken, for ont 
Stock is tuft of them. The floor market Is 
advancing; we have some bought before 
the rise that, we offer at less than cost to 
lay down.

?
same quarter last year.

The imports were $32,684,242, compared 
with $29,426,759 in 1895, or an increase 
of $3,-257,483.

---------- 642,010, as against $35,373,730 in the -,
Son of Ex-Senator Lowe, of San Jose, game Quarter in 1896, or an increase of i 

Shoots a Woman and Himself. $3,265,280, so. that both imports and j>
Sacramento, CM., Oct. 22,-Yesterday exports show a grand aggregate increase ! ♦

JamëS Lowe shot and 
Addle Shilling and then turned the
pon mm" ■■ ...-1,. *
The tragedy took place in the police .
court, where Lowe was going to stand-»oa=ht to explain. „
trial on a charge of vagrancy. Lowe ' Vancouver has been added to the list - 
was a son of ex-Senator Lowe, of San »lace?, where cuü service examina- | ^
Jose. The young man had been living , “. \ next month. The num- been teasing, Willie Row, aged 18,
here for several months with the Shill- gggf0” prJed^XpW ini° the middle of St- Catharines s

tions to write will be received up till the 
31st inst.

The experiment, of uniting the offices 
of deputy minister and chief engineer of 
railways and canals has been found not 
to be satisfactory, and it is understood 
to be Hon. Mr. Blair’s intention to se
parate the two. Mr. Schreiber will con
tinue to act as chief engineer.

The Tracadie lepers are safely housed

First prize Butter af Cowlch&u Show, 
made by Mrs. Edgson, received every wee».

Delta and Cowlchan Butter per lb. .3$
8 tins Beans............ .............
3 tins Com...............................
3 tins Peas............. ..............................26 .

- 3 tins ma toes........... *..................... 35
« tins, assorted...................... .45
Extra fine Port, per bottle....... . .. .80

Morgan’s Oysters always fresh and relia-

re by no means innocent of 
transgression. Yon wasted

iThe exports were $38,-POUCE COURT SENSATION. ,25■I
.25

I■fatally injured ; °f nearly seven million dollars over last ■ ♦)

KÏÏSrSKS ' «2 Dixi H. Ross & Co. Government Street.b!e.

been 
to the

HIGHWAYMEN AT WORK.Pursued by Chinamen whom- he had
Ihas ran

St, Catharines street White Oak Stage Held Up in the Oscura
Mountains.this morning. An electric car was ap

proaching at the time, and Row not see
ing it was struck down and run over.
Death was instantaneous.

' Lakeside^'y^election-in^ the^Manitoba rive for |wo “fts and itis.feared an‘

, legislature was issued to-day. The other hold"uP has occurred in the Os- 
nominafion takes place on November 12, cura mountains. Harry Rice, the sta- 
and the election one week later. The tion* keeper at Mountain Station, arriv- 
candidates are McKenzie Liberal and ed here last evening and reports both 
McCuaig, Patron. Wednesday and Thursday stages failed

Sir Charles H. Tupper passed through t0 arrive at the -half-way station, and
this afternoon on his way to Victoria, that his suspicions being aroused, held
where he will appear as counsel before b*ck the Thursday stage from San An-

The post office department will put a ?a!ÎSg commission. tionio, and sent Albert HaUenbeck on
r- , stop to private post cards which contain Collmgwood, Oct. 23.—Six candidates horseback over the line. Four miles 

advertising matter on the address side. y!fter,day to flu the va- from Mountain station Hallenbeck dis-
No cuts or devices must appear on the chair caused by the covered three men armed with Winches-
front of the card. ’ death of Mayor Gollary. The nominees ! teF rlfles ambushed by the roadside, and

The n<>w car hnnv« Totn t>ePu-ty Reeve Duncan, Ex-Mayor returned. It is believed the trio held up
on Erie by the Dominion government have 1 WkfGeoTge M‘ Oberley, A. the White Oak stage, and were waiting 

i been a great success. The clear lights w, • V, tewart and John Cham- for the one from San Antonio. \Post-
are visible seven miles away. oormin. Polling takes place on Thurs- office Inspector Fredericks is expected
. At General Gascoigne’s suggestion a xx r, !rom y?ite °ak’ and anxiety is fèlt f»r
military institution has been formed ntff' °ct. 24.—Hon. Dr. Borden his safety.-
here. \ .^anquet to Col. Cole, commander

Leopold Meyer, representing a Belgian ^^buryness artillery team,
syndicate of capitalists, is here to invest j 0UnÇed that he intended to place a 
in British Columbia mines. i sum ln the estimates next year for the

The minister of fisheries has granted Purpose of bringing the British artillery 
the Cape Vincent, New York, hatchery I he”1f° compete with the Canadians, 
permission to take white fish spawn in 1 . '-ollmgwood, Oct. 24.—E. Stewart has 
our waters. , been elected mayor by acclamation. -The

Aa order-in-council has been passed fiv£. other nominees have withdrawn, 
authorizing the extension of the ocean 1 Montreal, Oct. 24—Le Cultivateur
mail contract to the Allans for one year su£gests an official golden book should 
ending November, 1897. j be kept by the high authorities of the

Wm. Wainwright, of the Grand ; *:mcl wherein would be recorded heroic 
Trunk Railway, is spoken of for deputy I deeds which so often take place in Can- 
minister of railways and canals.. He is ,?,da- 
in ttfwnr'to-day and has had a long con- 
ference with the minister, giving further 
color to the rumor.

Ontario Conservatives are breathing 
easier now that Clarke Wallace is ig
noring the Toronto party convention, and 
setting out for British Columbia. There 
was fear he would cause trouble.

The Gazette notes to-day a dispatch 
from the colonial secretary, asking 
whether Canada will take part in the 
international exposition at Brussels 
next year. Great Britain will partici
pate and every inducement is entered for 
foreign and colonial exhibits.

Minister Fielding is off to New York.
Dr. Borden was banquetted last evening 
in Montreal and is back, to the capital 
to-day.

ing woman, who is reputed to be a pros
titute, and she was to have been a wit
ness against him in the vagrancy case, j 
When she was shot she had in her hand 
some threatening letter which Lowe had 
sent her demanding" money from her.
The Police say that Lowe formerly lived 
with thé Shilling woman in San Jose, 
and they hint that she knëw something 
about an arson case in Which he is sus- ,
?wedhof hallng b6ef .inyolyed; ^ear in the npw building erected'by titeD'orn” 
drlVhlmight eXP i 1St t0 ï.ave inion government. Father Bavineau 

mAn t0 desperatmn. the parish pr-;est, is here asking for ad- 
Lowres body- is at the morgue. The ditional furnishings, 
woman’s death is Momentarily expected.
She was shot twice, the bullets enter
ing her breast.

San Antonio, N.M., " Oct. 
stage from White Oak has failed to ar-

24.—The

<HE HAS TWÔ WIVES.

Charge That Has Been Made Against 
a Canadian County Clerk;on an 

on me I
yMASSACRED BY SAVAGES. m

Austrian Scientific Party Killed 
the Solomon Islands.won

'ëan- FOR SALE—A portion of the N. A 8. Saan
ich Agricultural Society’s land In Seutb 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or loss, 
abont 20 acres dear: never falling stream 
of water. For further particulars apply 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgoooe 
P. O., B. 0., mB-tr-d-w

■
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ARCTIC EXPERIENCES.
submit to have their homes desolated 
and the country ruined by bogus engi
neering. Nor is the true interest of any 
political party served by bolstering up 
and defending the gross incompetency 
which has prevailed at the mouth of the 
Fraser during recent years.

This is a serious business.

Returned Whaler. Tells a Story of Hard
ship Experienced by a Party. ...ALL GOES...

New York, Oct. 23.—Jan Jerwen, after 
almost four years of adventure and hard 
luck, has just returned to the United 
Sta'es on the steamship Portia from 
Halifex. Jansen is a native of Den
mark, about 30 years old. 
from New London on July 7, 1892, as 
mate of a whaling expedition sent to 
Davis straits by Wrightington and 
Clisby. Capt. Clisby, the famous Nan
tucket whaler, commanded the expedi
tion. He was killed by accident at 
Cumberland gulf last August. The party 
was landed with their two years’ supply 
of stores at Cape Haven, Davis straits, 
in good time for the fall whaling. Capt. 
Clisby and Mate Jansen had no white 
companions. They hired a crew of thirty 
Eskimos, with the necessary dogs and 
sleds. The station was already built for 

" them by the New London Whaling Ex
pedition that went out in 1886, whicn 
Wrightington and Clisby had bought 
out. They were to hunt whales in small 
whaleboats, and, having secured them, 
to tow them into the station, where the 
trying out and removal of the whalebone 
could be done conveniently. During the 
firfet 'fall and winter the men took no 
whales and they had troubles in plenty. 
When they went to Cape Haven they 
found there an American named Duval. 
Jansen said Duval was not a trader 
nor the agent of any firm. He lived 
where the snow covers the ground nine 
months of the year simply because he 
liked it. Duval left Capt. Clisby’s camp 
about two months after he had been first 
employed there. Early in January an 
Eskimo came into the station with a 
note from Duval begging for help. Du
val wanted to come back to the camp 
as cook. He was fjien twenty miles to 
the northwest of the Clisby party.

The second year and the third were* 
equally unprofitable. Jansen was frost
bitten, but recovered sufficiently to be 
able to tramp thousands of miles across

During last 
total of 250

“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell”

We are
facing a problem which will tax the 
gineering ability of the foremost hy
draulic engineer on this continent, tin 
the successful control of the Fraser riv
er depends the agricultural, prosperity of 
the very best portion of this province. 
Hundreds Of enterprising farmers have 
already been ruined by recent freshets. 
M inthin a radius of three mfles from 
where I sit I can count nine vacant 
farms which were the happy homes of 
nme prosperous and worthy families 
four years ago, and this section of the 
valley is not an exception to the general 
condition of affairs. Those who still 
cling to their farms are financially 
hausted and have neither food, seed 
nor credit; and all this suffering comes 
rom no fault of their own and coMd 

have been averted had the press a nr? 
people who have had influence espoused
rcmZvT °f the farmer and insisted on 
remedial measures.
1 rAfi, "npneceiidented freshet of 1882 
left the 1 raser with numerous new bars
he'bed of thagS"and ftUmpS Iod«ing in 

tei bed of the river; hundreds of
of land

WILL ENTER SOCIETY.

Duchess of Malborough to Make Her
Entrance Into Society on Nov. 23.

London, Oct. 22.—The 23rd of Novem
ber is to be a grand day at Blenheim 
ami the young Duchess of Marlborough 
is then and there to make her real and 
grand entree into British society. The 
Princess of Wales and Princess Vic
toria are to accompany the prince on his 
visit to Blenheim, and it is possible that 
Prince and Princess Charles of Den
mark wHI also be included in the royal 
party. The prince and princess will ar
rive at Blenheim on the evening of Mon- 
day the 23rd, and on Friday the 27th 
they are to proceed on a visit to the 
Queen. The house party of Blenheim 
will include the Duke and Duchess of 
Abercorn, the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire, the Duke and Duchess of 
Buccleuch, the Dowager Duchess of 
Marlborough.Lord and Lady Lansdowne, 
Lord and Lady Londonderry. Lady 
Blandford and her daughters, Lord and 
Lady Pembroke,Lord Durham, Lord and 
Lady Wlmborne, Lord and Lady George 
Hamilton, Lord and Lady Curzon, and 
Sir George and Lady Julia Wombwell. 
The county ball at Blenheim will be giv
en on the 26th.
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ne sailed

/
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IN HOMES WHERE
EAST OF THE ROCKIES. White Star 

Bating Powder
Chief Object of Mr. Tarte’s Visit is to 

Examine the Fraser.

Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
Dominion minister of public works, ac
companied by Madame Tarte pnd daugh
ter, Mr. . Bourassa, member for La- 
belle, and Mr. Morrison, M.P., of New 
Westminster, reached Winnipeg this p. 
m., and were accorded a cordial welcome 
by the. city Liberals, Hon. Joseph Mar
tin, Mr. Andrew Strang and others be
ing on hand to greet the minister. Hoa. 
Mr. Tarte, in the course of an interview 
to-night, said one of the principal objects 
"of his visit was in connection with the 
proposed public improvements to the 
Fraser river. Arrangements had been 
made with the British Columbia govern
ment for a survey in regard to the work 
wanted, and be would make an inspec
tion while on the coast.

Montreal, Oct. 23—In addition to his 
magnificent gift of the Diocesan college 
to the diocese of Montreal, the founder 
of that institution, Mr. A. F. Gault, has 
contributed $50,000 for its endowment. 
The college buildings, with the land 
upon which they stand cost $100,000, so 
that Mr. Gault’s entire contribution to 
the college totals the sum of $150,000.

:ex-
'-
'rlCANADIANS HONORED. IS USED. ■Degrees Conferred Upon Several by 

Princeton University. For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

!.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 22.—Among 

those honored by the conferring of de
grees by the university to-day were the 
following' well known Canadians; Doc
tors of law—Goldwin Smith, Fellow of 
Oriel College, Oxford, and formerly re- 
gius professor of modern history in the 
University of Oxford, Toronto, Ont.; 
James Lopden, president of the Univer
sity of Toronto, and William Peterson, 
principal of McGill University and pro
fessor of classics, Montreal, 
gree of doctor of divinity was conferred 
upon Rev. Prof, William Cavin, princi
pal of Knox College, Toronto, and pro
fessor of exegetics and Biblical criticism. 
Toronto.

. acres
were washed into the stream 

l"1' from tben till new not a bar has 
j- "i removed 110r has any attempt been 

!,:l k . t0 clear the channel and restore 
» mer to its former dimensions. The 

l ustrous flood of 1894 added still more 
-oitei .obs,tructi°ns, and would have re- 
propertv T °f ,ife aud ^ruction of 
been for th ?ori?ons va,ue had it not 
of the '• 1Proic and timely exertions 
.'ill » nè'1UeiaI government. What 

”p Ottawa government do for the 
enng people who were so suddenly 
whelmed by that awfnl calamity 

were made beggars by the 
of property which had taken 

’est portion of their lives to ac- 
v ,la '*tp> and which represented many 
v"|S. °t retient toil and privation? 
; '"nig whatever. Although the gov- 
Vl'i.,;;f hat. several vessels moored in

s
;

:s
sThe de- BOILER EXPLOSION. :
-Causes the Death of Two Men and Does 

Considerable Damage.
* New York, Oct. 24—The boiler in the 
tug boat William Horre, which was ly
ing at the Standard Asphalt dock at the 
foot of Covert street, Brooklyn, blew up 
yesterday, sinking the boat, and prob
ably causing the death of the engineer 
snd otvner, Alonzo Lewis, who, it is 
thought,' has gone down in her, and seri
ously injuring the firemen, and deck 
hands, John Buckley and Patrick Buck- 
ley, A loaded coal barge lying along
side the tug was also sunk by the ex
plosion.

-I
;D. S. WALLBRIDGE.C D. RAND.

A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excéssesi or overwork, 
will *ake heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge thee plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor aqd Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
\vith such sufferers, Ï am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure, 
t am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 

; am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me yon can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfactioh 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

Rand&Wallbridge11. 0

ISIf? MINING BROKERS,the frozen fields -for game, 
year the party made up a 
barrels of oil aud an even ton of whale
bone, besides a lot of furs. Capt. Clis
by was in a hurry to come home and 
went down to the Scotch stations in 
August. While out salmon spearing 
with Dr. Perkins, a missionary, and Mr. 
Hall, head of the Scotch stations, and 
four natives, the main boom of the boat 
got caught and all except Capt. Clisby 
were thrown into the water. He went 
forward, freed the boom and attempted 
to upstep the mast, which fell upon him, 
breaking his neck instantly. The oth- 

drowned in sight of the station.

rB. C.Sandon,
If you want to preserve 

apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of 
decay thrive rapidly there. 
So the germs of Consump
tion find good soil for work 
when the lining of the throat 
and lungs is bruised, made 
raw, or injured by colds and 
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion, 
with' hypophosphites, wm. 
heal inflamed muctis mem
branes. Thé time to take 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough for an or
dinary cold.

-m, 1 at tbe tirae not a wheel was 
, Pl1 nor a settler rescued by any Do- 
inmn vessel. Nor was there a dollar 
'-ibiited for the relief of the unfor- 

■ mate victims by the Dominion 
“fut who had 
f" attract

We take pleasure in announcing that we 
have opened an office at Sandon. for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage business. 
We shall devote our energies to the mines of 
the Slocan district, and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the valuable properties lo
cated in this vicinity.

<3TCorrespondence solicited.

' 1
govern-

compassed sea and land 
many of those poor sufferers 

occupy these lands.
. ’s true that large 

t il year after year for the improve- 
- ut of the Fraser river but how has 

, money been expended? 
ntc river of 
drift and

E. A. POWYS MISSING.

He pisappeared From Nelson on Wed
nesday apd Cannot be Traced.

Nelson, B. C.. Oct 24.—E. A. Powys, 
agent for several makers of mining ma
chinery, resident here for about a year, 
disappeared on Wednesday evening and 
has not since been heard of. He is well 
known on the coast, particularly in 
Vancouver; He was suffering at the 
time from a recurrent attack of jungle 
fever, contracted in India. All efforts 
to. trace him -have proved fruitless. 
Grave fears are entertained for Ms 
safety;

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills is 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
but do not purge. They are sure to please. 
Try them.

sums have been

In clearing 
accumulated debris and 

assisting the stream to scour 
•ill 11 channel? No; not a dollar— 
j, , been frittered away at the Sand 
, Pads and hopelessly sunk by incompet 

■ humbugs. No more of this sort1*©! ' 
-mg can be tolerated even at. the risk 

11 bringing flown the wrath of the 
Colonist- We of the Mainland 

111 business and are determined to" 
: ",'p country made safe for the 
n- nstrious agriculturist, no matter what 
" utioal party may be" inconvenienced. 

t ■motto is country first and party 
' •my afterwards. Our turn has come, 

you Will do well to recognize the

RAND & WALLBRIDGE.■ers were
tot

FIRST EXECUTED.

A Negro Sentenced to Death in Indian 
Territory.

Ardmore, I. T.. Oct. 24.-Cbarles John
son, a negro, under conviction for rape, 
has been sentenced in the federal court 
bv Judge Miigore, to be hanged on Feb
ruary 19th next. This promises to be 
the first lawful hanging in Indian Ter- 

‘ritory. as it will also be the first execu
tion for rape under the recently enacted 
law. . -

its J, PIERCY & CO. IWHOLESALE DRY GOODS. 
Full Links Or....

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING ....

VS

■.M
Ik Stock aiid Abetting.

SO cents end $1.00 
Scott * Bowks, Chemist», Belleville, Oat VICTORIA, B. C.
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IVES SHOT.

-y Detectives and 
hieves.

3.—A pitched bat- 
irday between 
I detectives

a
and

Collmgwood. A 
, exchanged and 
the thieves, was 

ieved that several

HOT.

ten Loot a Depot
on.

ierious riot occur- 
$ miles south of 
jy rail from Tan- 
id railway work- 
in attempt to- loot 
le police fired on 

wounding many

HAVANA.

and a Number

rear end collision 
rains has occur- 
-s, Havana as a 
t car of the for- 
ed end four sol- 
rounded and one 
1 wounded. The 
t the latter train 
I the ground that 
lignai to stop.

ETEOR.

‘arts and Sailed
ila.

23.—A most re- 
leen a few min- 
ist evening. It 
Is a star of the 
ing star and in 
ir. It increased 
pty degrees east 
I first into one 
ken in two, and 
let comet-shaped 
bed towards the 
lizon 40 degrees 
lypeared. Parties 
■ sight are at a 
Ireally was. In 
tdinary meteors, 
E that it moved 
I when compared 
Ind was not at- 
itraveiled paral- 
Bo have been in 
Bsphere of the 
Into three parts, 
■hole three com- 
fcer is unprece- 
■anation.

ATION.
[Vhich is Threat- 
lel Suit.
Forld this morn- 

thc effect that 
I over
h a foreign lady 
ties and the other 
Id introduced her 
leading circles of 
t mentioned, but 
he parties pretty 
Eng described as 
litem the World" 
M. Mowat on be- 
| threatening the 
ling were printed 
It gentleman. In 
tppears an inter
ims, of the Bank 
Ea, and a weil- 
K stating that he 
Er criminal libel 
E.P., and that he 
■to the penileuli- 
■ in question, also 
I slander against 
■gton hotel, who 
■d false informa- 
■ount and Count- 
Bosed to be tne 
■y spent a week 
■g their visit here ■tous swell pec

an alleged

E
;he troubles tod 
system, such a» 
s. Distress afterWhile their most
shown in curing

■le Liver Pnri 
itipation, curmS 
complaint, while 
[of the stomach, 
late the bowels.

celess to thoeS
Ing complaint;
8 does not end 
them will findmany ways that
without them.

at here is where 
Hit pi Ur cure it
a are very small

■ two pills make 
-getable and .do 
ir eentïe action
ïaFsat 25 cents; 
or sent by man. 
dew Tori.
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ing. No powers want to reninm t- hnd in Egypt, but it is deft 
England, instead of remaining’ ,£hat 
against our wish, should remain 77 

.. L our consent. M...Ifcnotaux (the Frè 7
Ottawa, Oçf. m~The Manitoba dele- me:' ‘“But” forttTSïSnTt T" to 

gates, Messrs. Cameron, Watson and would undertake in five minutes t 1 
McMillan,-who have been here for the tie- all the other Anglo-French diffi^j
past few days discussing the Manitoba Bes.
school question with the Dominion gov- , arol1 d® Courcel (the French 
ernment, have concluded their work ‘ , 1 rf1"™1' recently remarked: -r
and left for home to-day. Beyond that ‘ T‘8b that Bord Salisbury would 
the whole matter has been satisfactorily to £0°verse on the subject, hut
settled nothing definite is given out by qllh- 1rn7te?lpt1 il, he changes tiie 
the members of either government. Pre- j:„ "L- : . 18 t!lÇ only real cause
mier. Greenway and a full meeting of dlSqmet m Europe.’ ” 
his cabinet have yet .to pronounce upon 
«; although the Manitoba delegates 
were empowered to make a full settle
ment and to close the same: if they saw 
fit.- -To say that the settlement will be 
satisfactory to all classes is saying too 
muph, for Sir Charles Tupper and those1 
who are of his political opinions, will 
endeavor to oppose the settlement no 
matter what it is. It is, however, safe 
to say that all fair-minded people will 
be satisfied, now that a race and reli
gious war has been avoided by the re
moval of the whole question from Do
minion politics to be dealt with by the 
province. As to the exact-details of the 
settlement the people generally are not 
so greatly concerned to know, but they 
will be glad to hear that no remedial 
legislation will be necessary and that the 
national schools of Manitoba will not 
be interfered with. An arrangement 
has been made for religious exercises 
after school hours, and the Greenway 
government never refused this. When
ever it is necessary Catholic teachers 
will be employed, but no teacher will 
be engaged who has not passed his ex
amination and obtained a certificate.
The schools, too, will be under govern
ment inspection. Wherever the two 
languages is spoken French text books 
will be required to be used so as to. 
make the teaching effective. All except 
those who xtish to dee Canada enmged- 
:n another race and religious disturb
ance, such as was threatened at the last 
general election by the Tupperites, will 
reeeive "the settlement with favor and 
will condemn all who attempt to further 
trouble.

The civil service is somewhat disturb
ed over the report that all- deputies, who 
still persist in running their departments 
in the Tory interest, and who may, by 
their opposition, make reforms impos
sible, will be removed.' If any deputy 
minister is interfered with then it is his 
own fault.
desire to dismiss anyone who will at
tend to his duties and see that the gov
ernment programme is carried out, but 
the official who persists in disobeying 
this rule will of a certainty nave to go.
So far there is no use denying the fat- 
that some of the deputies are not act
ing as they ought to towards the 
administration. There are some of them 
who have no yet realized that the Tory 
government is out of power, 
er they learn this the better it will be 
for them. There are others who, while 
they realize the defeat of the late gov
ernment, still adhere to their old politi
cal way of doing things, 
last.

ed the game, a two-knighted defence 
being selected by the second playef. The 
present score is Tschigorin 2, Oharoueek

dared insane by the medical experts and 1 ip both postoffices at $4 a year for box- 
ordered to be committed to the asylum, es and $5 a year for drawers. -- t

—Stevens and Big Jack, two West 
Coast Indians, were charged before 
Police Magistrate Macrae with being 
found drunk. Each contributed $5 and 
costs to the city treasury. Gibb "and 
Susan, two other West Coast Indians, 

each fined $25 for being found in 
possession of intoxicants, 

receiving w1j0 was remanded from Saturday, was 
dismissed by the police magistrate this 
morning. He was charged with supply
ing liquor to a siwash couple, who came 
before the police magistrate on Satur
day morning. âM" ' ’

DAY'S SHIPPING» M LETTER ~ £££
4nil.—Alberoi has been made a port of en

try, Albert Waterfiouse being the offi
cer in charge», : All vessels entering the 
harbor must' be entered and cleared in 
the regular -way. Mr. Waterhouse has 

’also been appointed a "preventive cus
toms’ officer. > .

British.
SMALL DEBTS COURT.

Full Court Decides the Act is Constitu
tional.

Fearlèss Arrives at Seattle 
With Sait Francisco Dredge 

in Tow.

17777777Tug

CHILI 
Cnlillwa

i* Messrs. Joseph 
all and Charles Bj 

L,j|g|i>ecting and huntii 
tains last week, 
bear quite numéro 

P berries and buckle 
Mr. Isaac Hend 

F Henderson, Chilliv 
M a severe accident 

thrown from one 
was riding bare-bi 

, The animal bolted 
ing in a gateway 

; , son off with great 
ÿ -of his ribs and s 

i; badly. The suffer 
> favorably.

Every day we se 
^ going out prospect 
1. very reticent a bom 

1 tion regarding th 
fL therefore we presui 
ip have great hopes- 
C; Messrs. S. A. Ca 

shank returned th 
a lot of specimen 
located,Vwe belief 
which they intend

were tAh Dongi The Hon. Justices McCreight, Walk- 
em and Drake announced this morning 
that they had uqanimously come to the 
conclusion that the small debts court is 
constitutional, 
written judgment, which will be deliver
ed in a few days..- The status of the 
small debts court has been a matter, of 
dispute for spme -time anti Police Magis
trate Macrae has postponed its sittings 
from time "to time' until its constitution
ality was finally decided by the full 
cdnrt. At the "instance of the attorney- 
general’s department the matter weus ar
gued before their lordships last week, 
Deputy Attorney-General Smith appear
ing in favor of the small debts court and 
Mr. R. Cassidy contra.

minis.-Ail the salmon ships 
quick dispatch this season., The Na- 
tnna. Capt. Fretwurst, the fourth of 
of the* fleet, has been loaded, and will 
probably be towed to sea to-morrow 
morning. She" has on -board: 48,818 
case», of/salntop, -beside», obsolete; «aval;.,

..stores and .'some general- meidbimdise. —Alexina McGrimmop, of Victoria,
T- '"V : K- Tnfliin —Some of the richééf «amples of gold

4upie, 5efe draped 3n the^iice court ffiere ^oriffiy * by* John^em^y!,
this morfimg itfth bemg;found drunk.un i Nanaimo. Thfcy are from Texada Is-' 
Chinatown. Both were fined $5 and ]a near the Van Anda mine. A 
costs. 'Ah Dong, a Chinaman, who is man’ wonld only want a ton of such 
accused of having sold them the liquor, gtuff tQ be jnd€pendently rich. From 
was arrested this mprning by Constable Qne the piAces ^hich these gentlemen 
Macdonald. He was brought before the jig in gold was picked with a jack-
police magistrate this afternoon, who They say there is plenty more of
adjourned the case until Monday morn- the where the sampies came fromt
raj?» , They also report that a rich strike has

been made at the bottom of the shaft on 
the Van Anda mine.—Vancouver World.

are
Ship Ngtun»'

British Ship KIH>ranaau 
to be Repaired.

Salmont\
They «re preparing a

f-'l
i

The salmon bark Natrma, Capt; ***»:- 
erst,-was towed to sea by the Lome yester
day afternoon. The Lome 
trip out to the cape, returning withlne24 
hoars from the time of depaftufe. 7* 
Nsituna’s cargo is made up of 48,318 cases 
salmon, 1422 cases naval stores and 22 
cases general merchandse. The salmo* 
shippers' were R. P. Rlthet & Co., 8022 
cases, Jno. A Hutne & Co. 3600 cases, 
Robert Ward & Co. 8670 cases, Findlay, 
Durham & Brodle 10,13» cases, Anglo B.„C. 
Packing Co. 15,427 eases, Atlas Co. 2480 
cases. Robert Ward & Co. chartered" the 
Natuna. The Orealla, the fifth ship of the. 
salmon fleet, will be towed down from the 
Fraser on Thursday to finish loading at the 
outer wharf.

London Gossip.

Eminent Counsel Engaged 
. the Castles.

j London, Oct. 26.—Lady pai]nnnf .
Wife Of the British ambassador ® ' 
Washington, and her daughters 8t 
sail for New York on Saturday" 
American line steamship St '

Mr. Walter M. Castle has emneoa c- 
Frank Lockwpod as counsel for his ‘ f 
in addition to Sir Edward Clarke 0 °
formerly solicitor-general ’

has a vicious attack this week nn a , • -,
•We?ifeS!’and dCn0UnCCS lbcm - '

The Speaker calls attention to the nPr 
si stent rjimor that the secretary of s nt 
for .the colonies, Mr. Joseph 'Chnml ° 
lain, was cognizant of 
before it occurred and asks 
cial disavowal of it.

JAPAN’S NEW NAVY

Officer to Visit British 
Ship Yards.

to Defend

will
on the

Paul.i
FROM. FAR OMINECA.

The, Return of the 43rd Mining Com
pany’s Party. ^

C..—The charge against Constable Wal
lis of the provincial police was dismis- 
ed by the police magistrate this morn
ing. Before the case was called Mr. 
Aikman, who previously appeared for 
the prosecution, asked leave to withdraw 
from the case, as he could not find his 
client. Lfcave was granted to him. Ma
gistrate Macrae, however, heard the evi
dence, which all went to prove that the 
complainant was the actual aggressor. 
He. therefore, dismissed the informa
tion.

was granted a divorce from Archibald B. C. Mining Journal: On Wednesday 
McOrimmon at Seattle on Friday on the last the party belonging to the 43rd Min- 
grounds of abandonment and failure to ;ng & Milling Co., of Omineca, arrived 
provide. The only testimony offered jn Ashcroft, the journey from Manson 
was by the plaintiff. It was to the creek having been performed in 24 dajrs. 
effect that over a year ago her husban# The company report a splendid sea- 
left her without any cause whatever and son’s work, the ditch and flume being 
has since that time failed to ■ contribute well under way., and they fully expect 
to the support of the plaintiff or their t0 have water on some of their manyi 
children. She does- .not even know his claims, during the working season 6f 
present whereabouts. They were mor- >g7_ Quite a few parties of prospectors 
ried at Charlottenhurg, Canada, in Nov- found" their way into the northern coun
ember, 1877, and the issue of the mar- irÿ> claims being located in many in- 
riage is two children, John Kenneth, stances, and a great revival of hydraulic- 
aged 16, and Archie Robert, aged 13 
years. The defendant did not put in an 
appearance.

Capt. John Barneson, Port Townsend, 
who recently purchased the British ship 
Kilbrannan, came over on Saturday and 
immediately set* men to wort pumping 
the water out of the vessel. She will bp 
towed to Port Blakely this evening, 
where she will be beached for temporary 

When permanent repairs are

>
WJBI.Ll

It is rumored tha 
Mery people intend] 
early in the comia 
tion, we are inforl 
the pillars (of wh| 
which are located | 
water. What a hi 
for our local fisherd 
ruinated.

On Saturday ml 
ward Hughes passa 
nest, of over two ml 
tack of typhoid fevl 
held on Sunday las 
of the Court Hon 
A.O.F., of which I 

"highly respected md
For the past six »vi 

rind Mr. Wm.Hall j 
prospecting tour. T 
rived home on Safi 
after a rather rough] 
trip. During their 
three claims, the si 
of which are high 
character. The claii 
sixty miles north of 
land. Mr. Hall rep< 
country they were ; 
mineralized.

raid 
f°r an offi-m

repairs*.
made the Kilbrannan will be registered 
as an American vessel.

—Charles Marshall wire charged in the 
police court this morning before Magis
trate Macrae with interfering with 
Provincial Land Surveyor Parr, while in
pursuit of his duties. The surveyor 
was running a line between two lots sit- ; 
uated between Femwood and Harrison- 
streets, and the • accused continually 
drew ont his pegs and threw them away, 
so that he could not continue^ his work. 
Mri H. D. Helmcken, who appeared for 
the defence, argued that the case in 
point was a question as to whom the 
lots belonged to, a question of title, and 
the defendant, Who owned the lots, did 
not wish a line run by the surveyor. Mr. 
Beiyea, for the prosecution, argued that 
it was not a question of title, the case 
merely being that of interfering with 
the surveyor. Magistrate Macrae held 
that it was a question of title and he 
dismissed the summons, saying that the 
case ' was out of his jurisdiction.

ai,d Amer.can
After a hard tow of seven days from 

San Francisco, the San Francisco Bridge 
Company’s dredger arrived at Seattle on 
Saturdaly in tow of the tug Fearless. 
No unusual incident mariked the pas
sage, which was simply a hard, steafly 
pull. The dredger will be used for har
bor improvement work at Olympia, Ev
erett and La Connor.

On Wednesday the Dominion govern
ment steamer Quadra will leave for the 
gulf to fix some new buoys and replace 
an old one. Capt. Gaudin, agent’ of 
marine and fisheries, wil go to inflect 
the gulf lighthouses.

On Saturday the British ship Glenorcby, 
Capt. Barron, arrived in Royal Roads from 
Melbourne. She is consigned to Robert 
Ward & Co., and is awaiting orders

Since Saturday the schooners Selena, with 
185 skins, Oscar and Hattie, 589 skins, Ada, 
723 skins, and the Fawn arrived from Beh
ring sea.

The British ship Wythop began dis
charging" her cargo at the outer wharf 
to-day.

ing is now an assured fact. The ,43rd 
Company are better satisfied than ever 
with their prospects, and the opinion of 
all" their party seems to be that there 
is no richer deposits of the “yellow 
stuff” to be found anywhere in the 
province, than can be located in this 
vast district. Contrary to general ex
pectations quartz does not seem to 
abound, but as very tittle, if any pros
pecting in this line has been done, it is 

.of an unknown quantity. Reports from 
all parts of the northern country seem 
to indicate that the development of the 
placer claims is just-, in its infancy;

This company owdfe 
Slate creek which fire of the choicest 
auriferous gravel, the face being abôht 
35 to 100 feet and running in shelves 
or terraces 1,500 feet from the working 
point. (The gravel is extremely easy of 
manipulation, being free from all clays 
and other substances, and with no 
cement beds. The boulders are compar
atively small and can easily be handled 
by one man. Col. Wright is to be con
gratulated in his endeavors to open up 
such a country by forming a company 
: nd successfully carrying everything 
through.

Next seasol* Fred W. Valieau will go 
in about Jdarch with a party on snow- 
shoes by way of the Naas river, and 
Col. Wright will go in by Ashcroft con
siderably lower than he did this year. 
Some of the men were paid off along the 
road, going into Quesnelle Forks where 
they will spend the winter, the rest of 
the men being paid off at Ashcroft.

attache of the legation at Washington 
commissioned to visit the navv i 7
T^g7ar<Ls °f Great Britain ta the* 
United States and prepare reports on
the construction of battleships for the
fVv2inCer0f hlS government in the much- 
S new navy. The mission on 
winch Commodore Marita comes to this 
country is one of great importance, for
en'M0rLWT Pr°babiy neatly influ- 
neë the the Japanese government in 

letting the oentracts for a number of 
powerful battleships, fast cruisers 
swift torpedo boats.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE»-r~

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

LACROSSE.
Before a large ‘ throng of spectators 

the Has Beens defeated the Would Be» 
on Saturday afternoon at Caledon! 
park by a score of four to three» Tn 
costumes of the players provoked roars of 
laughter, as from time to time they^ 
would nfake some Judicious. burlesque*' 
on the national game. The referee, his 
fog horn and his book, were brought on 
to the field in a wheelbarrow, his 
knightly armor glistening in the sun as 
he triumphantly rode on to the field. 
Al! sorts and conditions of, characters 
were represented. The Wonld Bes had 
a Chinaman, who used his immense 
sleeves to advantage, hiding the ball— 
thus making it all but impossible to 
check him, save in the mode adopted 
by players of football. This method 
was adopted by the Has Beens, resulting 
in a melee from tvhich the Chinamaii 
was dragged “Kors de • combat.” Thé 
ambulance corpu were summoned and 
they carried him off the field to thé 
strains of the Dead March. All thé 
characters were thoroughly sustained 
throughout the match.

?I
fifteen claims on

I The government has no and

THE FIRE RECORD.

Cotton and Lumber Destroyed 
Flames.

Galveston, Texas, Oct. 26,-The most 
disastrous cotton fire in the history of 
Galveston occurred yesterday resulting 
m the destruction of 4,400 bales and a
^a«9~°rwf' I*16 l0r3 on the warehouse 
»s and on the cotton $135 000

Saginaw, Mich, Oct. 26.-A fire which 
broke out on the premises of the Central 
Lumber Company, six miles down the 
nver,destroyed about 3,000,000ft. 
ber. The loss, approximated „ 
is fairly covered by insurance.

MRS. DRAYTON TO WED.

A Titled Englishman Said
Prospective Groom.

New (York, Oct. 26.—A well-defined 
çmpoiî rjhas gained currency in society 
Circles (that Mrs. Astor will announce 
soon tiie engagement of her daughter, 
Mrs. Drayton, to a titled Englishman. 
Mrs. Drayton, who is the divorced wife 
of J. Coleman Drayton, has lately been 
the guest of intimate friends in England 
and Scotland, and is now at the apart
ments of Mrs. Astor at the Champs 
Elysees, Pans.

The Tacoma 'Ledger of recent date, 
published the following Port Townsend 
dispatch: British Columbia shipping
men are going to make a determined ef-

by the VKK1
Vernon]

The Coldstream r| 
rfirst shipment of thi] 
Week, a carload bed 
the English market.]

The Morning Glon 
have now a force J 
Work, and the rock I 
ily increasing in qa 
down. They have ci 
and are now buildinl 
W-li be completed in 

•have recently sold 
property in the east!

Ernest Oliver, the 
thrown from Mayflovl 
last week,. still lies 
tion, though he appei
âtfeügth. "HiriiljUfn
the full extent of thJ 
known. The colt trfl 
ach after he was do 
has been so intense tn 
cessary to keep most 
the influence of mor

fort to secure a share of the towing busi
ness on Puget Sound by the introduc
tion of a tug to be run in conjunction 
with the British tug Loriie, in opposi
tion to the Puget Sound Tug Boat 
pany, which has headquarters here and 
operates the speediest, largest and most 
powerful fleet of steam tugs in the 
world.

new

The soon-
com-BRIFiF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Coufleneed Form. This cannot

It is still said in more than 
department, when a Liberal happens to 
be making an inquiry by letter. “Oh, he 
is a Grit and can wait.” The Grit is 
generally qualified with an adjective of 
more or less weight according to the 
mood of the officer. Speaking of the 
departments generally, and it may, be 
said that they are all Tory to the core 
and still despisç a Liberal as if he hafl 
no right to consideration. Their Toryism 
does not exist in their belief in protec-’ 
tion or any other political theories which 
the party supports; they are not at all 
anxious about the National Policy or 
Free Trade “as it is in England” or in 
Timbuctoo, but they are Tory because 
they got their jobs for certain services 
rendered. Many are now on the out
look for adding further services to the 
Tory cause, the same -as was done in 
Mr. Mackenzie’s time, and if the 
government does not take some effec
tive steps to prevent a repetition of this 
then many of their friends, will be 
much surprised.

The new governmént is most desirous 
of doing all it can to assist the province 
of British Columbia. Every member 
of the government fully recognizes, what 
has often been stated in this correspond - 
enee, that the late government and their 
supporters from the Pacific coast had 
acted most unfairly towards the prov
ince. There is no need to recapitulate

Pekin, Oct. 26.—The return accept- acts of inju8t*ce, w7eh *7
ance by Japan of the Chinese rendering K°vern™elut had shown to
ot the clause in the Bakan treaty, re- T*e great fault’t,of
garding Japanese factories m China has 7 7 77 rePres™ta .,ves 7
been received. Japan is granted land “ V61.1 7 7
concessions at Tientsin, Shanghai, ! ’ Tarte®ta,ted
Hangkow and Amoy. ’ 3-hat the late government had

Li 'Hung Chang has been appointed Lreated ®r,t.,sb Columbia unfairly and
minister of forei^i affairs. ? ,his lnt?n*,on 7 718*

Simultaneously with his appointment and see what could be done to rec-
as minister of foreign affairs, an imperi- ify thls" But notw.thstandmg all this 

"a I edict orders Li Hung Chang to be I tbhere ar,e COpPe/heads m +the pr°v™ee
ZZl JZ- rT f enter tfae ?re‘ .nies of their province. Mr. Tarte leaves
cincts of the ruined summer palace for the coast to-morrow
while visiting the Dowager Empress.

The new tug whose arrival is 
expected to-night is the steamer As
toria, recently built at Aberdeen. She

of lum- 
fit .$150,000,

one
From Friday’s Dally.

( —Thomas Cummings and bride (Miss has been chartered by Robert Ward & 
Annie Nenvy), who were married on | Co., the leading shipping firm of, Vio 
Thursday last by Rev. Father Nicolayo, toïîâ, managers ôf the Lome, and will 
returned by yesterday’s steamer from a be commanded by Capt. Herbert F. 
honeymoon trip to the* Sound cities. Beecher, son of Henry Ward Beecher,

one of the most efficient pilots on Puget 
Sound. The move is alleged to be made 
in return for the action some months, 
ago of the local Concern in purchasing 
the British tug Mogul. This vessel 
to have been operated -in opposition to 
the Lome, but was unfortunate, 
after being purchased and refitted at 
great expense, as she went ashore on the 
rocks of Cape Flattery, where 
proved a total loss, 
the advent of the opposition is being 
watched with interest by shipping 
here.”

■ o
II:I PASTOR’S PRESENCE OF MINDTHE KING.

SHARKEY AND FITZ.
San Francisco, Oct. 26.—’Frisco has sg- 

çisco, Oct, 26.e-San Francisco ha« jsgr 
cured the Fitzsimmons-Sharkey fight af
ter all. It took a little trouble to 
the men together but Manager Groonq, 
of the National Athletic club kept peg
ging away and has been rewarded by 
the receipt of the following telegrap 
from Martin Julian, manager of Robert 
Fitzsimmons:

“All right, will accept your offer. De
posit $5000 as forfeit at once, half of 
which is to be paid to Fitzsimmons jp 
case you" fail to pull off the match an 
December 0. - Telegraph $500 expenses 
and we will lente .-at lomce.”

Manager Groom'will fserril tbe expense 
money to-day, and Fitzsiuntticms will no 
doubt leave New York Monday. The 
contest is to be ten rounds for a purse 
of $10,006, and is strre to attract wide
spread interest all -over the country 
Manager Lynch expresses the greatest 
satisfaction over the acceptance- of the 
National dab 'offer, as he was beginning 
to feel that ’he "would be unable to secure 
a match. Sharkey will go into trail
ing in the coarse of a few days.

to be thepr
it-

B\ Prevents a Panic in a Chicago Church 
Yesterday.

—The Cleeve Canning and Cpld Stor
age Company, Limited Liability,;, give no
tice of incorporation . It will take 
the business of the Texas Lake. Ice and 
Cold Storage Company, of Vancouver 
and Westminster. The principal busi
ness place of the new company is to be 
Vancouver and- tkç capital is placed at 
$250,000.

;
• i ? •'*,'» 'over

Chicago,, Oct. 26.—By rare pres
ence of mind Rev. James 
Blake saved the congregation from 
panic and possibly an awful result of 
the fire, which broke out just as the 
morning service was beginning at tiie 
Third Unitarian church. When the 
pastor took his place in the pulpit his 
attention was drawn to smoke in the 
lobby leading to the Sunday school 

He remained standing until the

was
! Vila

soon
stage, however, we 
seems to be over, ah 
every reason to hope 
complete recovery.

Last Thursday mor 
James Kennedy was 
Ireland, P.M., on a 
a gold watch from J< 
sistant miller in the 
The robbery occurred 
ago in Vernon. Th, 
him three months at 
Kamloops jail.

To Thursday’s trail 
Governor-General’s ci 

• a large crowd asseml 
to witness the arrival 
Aberdeen.
was made, but all 
again welcome 
home our much respec 
al and his highly-estee 
are travelling this y 
small suite, there bei 
Lord Aberdeen’s pi 
Captain Sinclair, and 
sonal attendants of hi: 
Aberdeen. They droi 
the Coldstream ranch, 
noon attended the a grit 
It is characteristic of t 
ness that, despite the 
long journey, Lord 
also found time to 
English church 
night. The vice-regal 
ably remain here for 
and. they both express 
again being able to re: 
attending their positio 
government, and to en 
tranquil repose on th 
tates in this district.

At the annual meet! 
Agricultural Society, 
statement showed tha 
were about $1600, witl 
in hand, 
w4ich had

Ellison was re- 
ahd Mr. Postill as seer 
for next year’s show 
September 29 and 30.

I a

she
The outcome ofi

—Many complaints are being daily re
ceived of people carelessly using fire- 

in the outskirts of the city. Mr. 
James Gould on Wednesday last had a 

close call; as he was sitting down

ii
men

arms
TOLD BY CABLE.

Former French Ambassador to London 
» Dying.

London, Oct. 26.—The Post’s Paris 
correspondent reports that M. Chaiemel 
Laeonr, formerly president of the 
ate, ambassador to London, and minister 
of foreign affairs, is dying.

The Standard has a dispatch from 
Berlin announcing that Dr. Kaiser has 
been appointed president of the Leipsie 
senate of justice.

IN HOKOSO’S COUNTRY.

There has been a remarkable growth 
of Christianity in Uganda, where King 
Mw-anga ordered the massacre of Bishop 
Harrington and a number of Christian 
converts less than eleven years ago. 
During Bishop Tucker’s recent visit to 
the country, he ordained five natives to 
the deaconate and three to the priest
hood. licensed 22 as lav readers, and 
confirmed more than two thousand

One of the natives recently or
dained was Samwill Muskasn, who in 
1890 was one of the envoys sent to the 
coast by the King to see the consul-gen
eral with regard to the political situa
tion. “His earnestness and devotion."’ 
the Bishop writes, “are beyond all qm s- 
tion.’ The ordination service was at
tended by three or four thousand per
sons, and lasted nearly five hours.

newroom.
organist ceased playing and then re
quested the congregation to retire quiet
ly by the near exits. His manner so re
assured the assemblage that a panic was 
avoided. The church was almost entire
ly destroyed. The loss is placed at $25,- 
000. ’ '

From Mond- Daily. -- 
—The position of teacher in the North 

Saanich school, made vacant by the, ap
pointment of Mr. A. Galbraith .to, tone 
of the city schools, has been filled by 
Miss Isabella McTaggart.

—At the residence of Rev. J. F. Betts.

very
breaking stones on the Gorge road a 
ball sped past his leg, tearing a hole in 
his trousers. Yesterday again he says 

charge of,shot coming from the direc- 
fell around him, none

13
veryx

a
tion of the Çorge 
however, striking him. sen-

ESisEfsriPsrMin that vicinity. The three tip the scales street" __
at seven pounds. Mr. Maynard fils» 
states that he "can gather up anywhere 
in his two-acre patch a ene hundred

CONCESSIONS TO JAPAN.
No fori

China Concedes Land at Four Ports— 
More Honors for Li. to

—Tn all probability J. AV. Endean will 
be brought before Police Magistrate1 

, , .. . ... , . Macrae to-morrow morning instead of
pound sack of potatoes that will contain I on Thursday as previously stated, ar- 
not more than one hundred of the tub- j langemenjts having been made with all

the parties interested.

• "FOOTBALL.
JUNIOR WANDERERS WIN.

The colors of the Y. M. C. A. football 
team were lowered by the Junior Wan
derers on Saturday afternoon at Beacon 
Hill Park, by a sçore of 3 goals to 1. 
In the .first half the game was very even, 
neither team scoring. Soon after the 
opening of the second half Berkely, of 
the Junior Wanderers, screwed a shot 
in »3rom the wing, scoring the first goal. 
Frtim a scrimmage in front of the Y. M. 
C. A. goal soon afterwards a second 
goal was added. This awakened the 
boys in red and blue, and by dint of a 
nice piece of combination work they 
worked the ball up to the enemy’s posts 
ànd L. York scored. About ten minutes 
before time Berkely, for the Wanderers, 
again sent the ball pafit the Y. M. C. A. 
goalkeeper. Goward, at back, Wrigles- 
worth, Donaldson and Reed played the 
game of the Wanderers. Scott, Lorimer 
and York being the effective workers for 
the Y. M. C. A.

ers.
—It is said that 20,000 counterfeits of, . . . . —At an enthusiastic meeting in Van-

the Canadian 50-cent piece were put in- couver on Friday evening the first steps 
to circulation by some Chinese counter- ; were taken towards the organization of 
feitmg gang, and a few of them have ; a Young Men’s Liberal Club for that 
found their way to ATctoria. The bogus 1 
coin is the more dangerous from having 
a considerable percentage of silver in it.
The variations of the counterfeit from 
the real coin consist in its slightly 
greater weight, in the milling being 
coarser, and in the letter about the 
Queen’s head being less clearly defined.

city.
rolled at that meeting, and a committee 

appointed to draw up rules, etc. At 
a meeting to be held to-morrow even
ing organization is to be completed.

Thirty-eight members were en- ancon
verts.was" conecl

SLABTOWN..

A’IB FAIR WILL CASE.
—In response to an application made 

to the provincial government by the 
-r u TTT-ii- ü j . minister of marine and fisheries, Otta-

-John William Endean was brought wa, for aec0mmodation for the sittings
before Police Magistrate Macrae this 0f the Behring Sea commission, which 
morning charged with having appropriât- meets in this citv from Nov 10th to 
ed the sum of $50 belonging to Wm. 15th. the provincial government will 
Powell. The accused, who is employed most likely prepare tiie new reading
by Mr. Powell, collected from George room and library in the new parliament
Mesher a check for $100. which he caslj- buildings. These rooms are situated in 
ed and only turned in $50 to his employ- j the main hall at the back of the legisla- 
er. He was arrested yesterday evening j five hall and will soon be ready for oc- 
by Officers Perdue and Palmer. Magis- | cuphtion. 
irate Macrae remanded the case until 
to-morrow morning.

EGYPTIAN QUESTION.I
Attorneys for- the Fair Children Will- 

Support Pencil Will.
» Considered bv Many the Most Import

ant in Europe.
i San Francisco. Oct. 26.—At a confer-

EH£E ErsEHE 1»“^
finld The penC1Lwl11 de- ish and foreign press. The Times has
0]. , . . M. ey,,.for. Mrs- Herman published a. letter from Rt. Hon. Leqpr<

lnnt a V\Tma Falr ;an: ard Courtney, Liberal, formerly deputy 
in their hehpif6 " ?u d 7° D° c°nte.st speaker and now member of parliament 
r.7«t 7.half a^am8t the Pfn«l wilt for the Bodmin division of Cornwall. 

toR Lt,7Laf Th 87PP°* th<k7n" «aggesting the withdrawal of the Brit- 
fdlt M 7 mrrber- ish troops from Egypt in’order to prove
A similar statement was made by the Great Britain’s disinterestedness in the 
attorneys for Charles Fair. Eastern question.

M. De Blowitz, the Paris correspond
ent of the Times, to-day sends an ac
count of an interview with a prominent 
politician who has twice been minister, 
and who has returned from a visit to 
the capitals of Europe. In this inter
view the ex-minister is quoted as "saying 
that he was struck by the fact that rio 
matter what international question was 
discussed it always reverted to the situ
ation in Egypt as the leading factor.: 
“Egypt,” he continued, “is the 
mount question, as prolonged peace de 
pends upon Anglo-Russiari reconcilia
tion, which is only possible through a 
prior Anglo-French agreement regard
ing Egypt.

“English statesmen,” he says, “are 
now a riddle. They appear to want to 
show disdain for continental

London, Oct. 26.—Indications general-

BETTING ON BLOOD DRAT.
, The British soldiers in the Soudan 

have amused themselves during the hot 
season just passed with the original 
game of chance called “taking your tem
perature." As nearly eveiybody had a 
slight touch of fever a mouth thermo
meter would be borrowed from a sur
geon and the temperature of each one 
taken. Each man would put up a small 
stake and the one having the highest, 
temperature would take the pool. The 
winner would sometimes need a temper 
fiture as high as 102 Fahrenheit, 
a good illustration of the recklessness- 
possessed by the average British soldier 
and the philosophical way in which be 
takes his troubles.

and $450 
not yet b

4
THE WHEEL.

LONG DISTANCE RECORD.
Chicago, Oct. 26.—Arthur E. Smith, a 

Chicago letter carrier, and a member of 
the Lincoln Cycling Club, reduced the 
24 hour American road record yester
day. He rode 295% miles, thereby 
breaking the former record of 277 miles 
held by A. W. Evans by more than 18 

. miles.

.

—When the cases of John A. 
rençe and Capt. A. E. MeCallum were 

—Notice is given in the official ga- called in the police cou-rt this morning, 
zette of eight new limited liability com- ^* Helmcken applied for a further 
panics who will engage in mining in this ! feman<i Mr. E. V. Bodwell, who has:

mi a a 1- xir;*, been retained to act with him for the
r g A..„Th°r< Agnes Hydr7'11j " ‘ defence of Lawrence, could not appear
mg & Milling Co., of North Bend, cap- this morning. Deputy Attorney General 
ital $200,000; Boundary Creek Mining & A. G. Smith objected to the continued 
Milling Co., Greenwood » City, B.C.. cap- remands. Police Magistrate Macrae 
ital $1.500,000; Boundary Falls Mining granted a remand until Wednesday 
Co., of Vancouver# capital $500,000morning at 10:30 o’clock. The bail of 
English Canadian Gold Mining Co., (for- both the accused was renewed, 
eign) of Spokane, capital $1,000,(SX); In
ternational Gold & Copier ^lining Co., 
of Rossland, capital $1,000,000; Lon
don and British Columbia Goldfields 
(foreign) of England, capital £200,000;
Orphan Boy Gold Mining Cp., ,of .Revel-J 
stoke, capital $700,009; Slpcan Queen 
Mining & Milling Co., (foreign) of Spo
kane, capital $1,000,000.

Law
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Ii LOST IN WHEAT.

Failure of a Prominent Stock Broker 
of St. Louis.¥ It isATHLETICS.

BACON’S VICTORY.
London, Oct. 26.—The Sporting Life 

says of Saturday’s two-mile run be
tween F. E. Bacon, the English cham
pion, and T. P. Coneff, American chajp- 
pion, in which Coneff -was defeated: 
“Coneff all but fell through the tape and 
bad to be supported down the track. He 
was in a bept position and it was evi
dent he was,’ in severe, distress.” »;

é St, Louis, Oct. 26.—L. A. Coquard, the 
well known stock "broker, has filed an 
assignment. He gives his assets at $200,- 
000; liabilities not stated, but may ex
ceed assets. It is claimed that during 
the past six months, be has lost heavily 
in wheat and stocks, the total amount be
ing estimated at $300,000. He was one- 
of the most prominent dealers in stocks 
and bonds in the city. ;

—A short time ago the attention of.
Mr, Mulodk, postmaster-general, was 
called to the charges for letter boxes 
nnd drawers in the postoffices of Victo
ria and Vancouver. Itiwfis pointed out 
that in Victoria boxes are $5 a year and 
drawers $6, whereas in Vancouver box
es are $4 and drawers $8. The post- A SECOND WIN.

From Saturday’s Daily. master general was asked to make the Buda Pesth, Oct. 26.—The second
- Sergeant Walker yesterday evening prices in Victoria and Vancouver uni- game between Tschigorin and Charousek 

left for New Westminster with the un- form. Hon Mr. Mulock has acceded to resulted in a win for the former after 
fortunate man Price, who has been de- j the request and he has fixed the rates twenty-nine moves. The Russian open-

—Many applications for transfers will 
come before the board of licensing com
missioners at their next sitting on Nov. 
2. Interesting developments will prob
ably arise from at least one or two o-

" ■

sc: para-

- N

I them.

I —The committee appointed to make 
arrangements for the annual dinner 0 
the Sons of England to take place 
December 12th, will meet this evenim, 
at 8 o’clock in Lee & Fraser’s office,

41 HESS.
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L. O. Demers, of the Travellers’ Ex
change Hotel. Colwood. Is tn the city and 
staying at 53 Frederick street, under- the 
care of the doctor.

Rev. G C. King and Rev. O Rondeau 
were passengers on the Charmer from Van
couver Saturday night.

:

; powers.
The British embassy at Paris has been 
vacant for the past three months, which 
in itself is a source of misunderstand-

i
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to replace Eng- 
6 desired that 
«naming there 
Id remain -with. 
»ux (the French, 
fs) once said to 
tian question, I 
minutes to set- 

U-’rencli difficul-

I French minis- 
[ remarked: ‘I 
Salisbury would 
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aggn Lake. Two claims are ‘being 
opened up with drains, which are in 
about 200 feet in length. These drains 
will be carried on until . bedrock is 
reached, and if it is not found possible 
to do so by this means, then shâfts will 
be sunk. A small amqunt of pay is 
being derived from the gravel now pass
ing through the sluice boxes.

A new strike of rich ore has been 
made on the Maple Leaf claim in Camp 
McKinney. Mr. Lynch, the owner, has 

- recently been carrying on development, 
and instead of working in the old shaft, 
he opened up new ground about ’3p0 feet 
further west. After running an open 
cut for about 200 feet, he came upon the 
ledge, and on sinking a few feet encoun
tered the richest ore that has been taken 
opt of the claim. .The Maple Leaf is 
on the same vein as thé celebrated Cari
boo mine. '

The Big Windy, on Bholt creek has 
passed into the hands of New York cap
italists. C. L. Thomet and Spencer 
Bennerman had interests in. this claim. 
The Fremont, in Providence camp, an
other of Mr. Thomet’s claims, and the 
Highland Chief, in Smith’s camp, have 
also been sold to the same parties. Mr. 
McLean owned a half interest in the 
Highland Chief. Mr. Hoffoner made 
the purchase on behalf of the New York 
people, and he was introduced to our 
camps only a few days ago by Mr. Shal- 
lonberger.
e Last summer a fire was raging on the 
west fork of Rock creek, and everyone 
deplored the destruction of timber. It 
would seem, however, some good would 
come out of it, as the country having 
been cleared, miners have been able to 
prospect the ground, with the result 
that some fifteen or twenty claims have 
been staked and recorded. One of the 
first discoveries made was the Cameron- 
ian, and the owner, Alex. Cameron, is 
now developing his property by driving 
a tunnel, which will tap the ore body at 
a depth of 200 feet. From the appear
ance of the ore the claim is liable to be. 
a very valuable one, as assays fronq 
surface rock in gold, silver and copper, 
amount to $9 per ton. Many of the 
claims surrounding the Cameronian are 
owned by Victoria people, and no doubt 
before long a good deal of work will 
be done on them.

A report was current in the éarly part 
of last week that work was to be discon
tinued on the Weir properties, but rich 
strikes having been made on the Mother 
Lode and No. 7, it is probable that work 
will be pushed more vigorously than 
ever. The strike in the No. 7 is of ex
traordinary richness, the 
solid galena, rich in horn si 
rying about $200 in gold to the ton. 
The ore of No. 7 was always known 
to be of high grade but. his strike in 
solid ore at a depth of 130 feet has de
monstrated beyond a doubt its richness-, 
and that Central will be one of the 
greatest camps of the province. The 
No. 7 has a surface showing of 800 feet 
in width' and all high grade ore. Its 
position geologically is a perfect exam
ple of a contact vein. The present hold
ers of a bond on this property are not 
allowed by ’the owners to ship ore until 
the bond is paid in full, otherwise the 
present holders would probably have 
been shipping long ago—even at the big 
expense entailed in doing so. It is said 
to be the intention of the management 
to erect works within a short distance 
of the mine, they having applied for two 
mill sites. This is but another instance 

, that the, mine.? of, B.aund'ixv. increase in. 
value with depth.

now in 140 feet It would appear from f she was tired of .life* because she had has recently been «teckel . ,, ir-----—r
the direction of the veto in this property been divorced from her husband, and she million, and a portionof the stock nfee*!t T bfars ““pother wild animals, whichssüâè =s--"-.~=s

The Mugwump is rapidly approaching glass, but was saved by her friends should average $800 to $1000 per ton Stump Lake silver claims, on
the surface and should break through in there. It seems that she was offered a If they have ore of that value they are wbich a great deal of work was done
the course of a week. From the very ticket to New York, but. would not take making a mistake in selling so cheap. *!°me years a$o, and afterward aban- 
stert the raise has been in from two to She was well treated by Mr. and The entire stock advertised for sale , have all recently been restaked, 
three feet ot ere heavy to copper, some Mrs- Rubit0witz. > will only bring about $20,000, and as together witb a good deal more of the
of it assaying better than $13 in gold Mr. D: C. McGregor has been appoint- twenty tons of the ore they expect to groBD^ iu the vicinity. . . 
and four- ounces of silver per ton.. The ^ liquidator of the Anglo-American dig out will bring that much according Iron Mountain, to Lower Nicola, is 
highest copper assay was 14 .per cent. Qold and p^tinum Hydraulic Mining to their own statement, the writer the scene of a great deal of mining
The little steam hoist placed temper- Oompany. thinks that they are showing poor judg- "octivity. The whole mountain is capped
arily on the prospect shaft works Messrs. Cope Young’s storé on Cor* nient Hu selling the treasury stock Ibo with iron, having an appearance very
sple ndidly, and as soon as the raise . dova street| was entered by the back cheap. It should be at least $20 a share similar to that of Red Mountain at
breaks through the hoist will be placed dopr on Wednesday night and the safe instead of 7£c. Rossland. Some fine samples of copper
lilt the working shaft and sinking on the ^or opened. Nothing was taken but a ————— sulphide- ore have been obtained, and
ore veto will be immediately begun. revolver and some cartridges were taken Nanaimo. tkd men owning.the claims are extreme-

The cutting for the Red Mountain out of a drawer and placed on top of A petition is in circulation requesting ly sanguine of tbeT results. ’ The whole
railway has already shown the existence y^e safe. There was another robbery the. provincial government to open a coun*ry in that vicinity is over-run with
of g*od veins on several properties. An- cn tbe 8ame njght of two kits of tools t:all from the Nanaimo Lakes road to Prospectors.
other mineral claim! obtained free pro?- belonging to Cook & Oldfield, who are thq headwaters of the Nitinat, via Na- On Sunday last a representative ot
pecting work last week when three building a house on Robson street. The naimo Lakes. This is practically the- The Sentinel accompanied W. Thos.
ledges were uncovered on the Bryan t00js stojen were valued at between $40 trail that Mr. Bray, government agent, Newman on a trip up the North Thomp^
and Jumbo No. 3, on the hillside oppo- aQd $50. went out to find a suitable route for last son some 20 miles to inspect the quartz
site the O.K. Of these three, one is a a post mortem on the remains of Sar- week, and will no doubt be constructed ftaim owned by Messrs. Noble, Thomp-
well defined ledge of five feet, highly ab Roaendahl, supposed to have commit- at the earliest possible opportunity. son and McIntyre. The vein is’ situated
mineralized throughout. Only one as- ted suicide disclosed the fact that the Mr. A. Dick, provincial inspector of about 3,500 feet above the sea level in a
sossment had been done on these prop- surgical instrument used in procuring a mines, who was out at the Wellington porphyrite granite formation, and 
eri.i.ÇB, consisting of sinking a shaft premature birth had been passed eoMeries in connection with the fire at ries galena with some arsenical iron 
though the gravel, but it happened to through and was lodged in the intes-. No. 3 shaft, gives further particulars m pyrite. It has a width of about eight 
strike the rock between two ledges. tines. This has aroused the suspicion regard to the fire in the mine. The posi- feet between well-defined walls, and a

One of the biggest real estate trans- that the deceased Was a victim of mal- ton of the heated coal is iff the basin shaft 8-xlO feet has been started and is
actions of Kootenay was closed on Fri- (practice and that the body was design- inside of and below the semi-circular d-own about five or six feet. While it
days last, when Jas. F. Wardner, act- | edly placed where ft was found in Vaq- travelling road connecting No. 3 and No. j(K>ks like a good vein, much more de
in* for a Montreal syndicate,. among couver harbor. A medical examination .4 slopes, which meet in the centre and vplopmeut is necessary to demonstrate
whom are C.P.R. officials, purchased further disclosed that there was no need in flic lowest pari Of "the depression. It its value.
àU the unsold lots (belonging to the Ross- 0f surgical assistance, everything being ? will thus be necessary to flood the work- On Sunday last the three-year-old boy 
tend Townsite Company for $176,000. in its normal condition. At the coron- togs only up to the circular travelling of Dr. H. E. Hall, of this city, met his 
Sufficient was paid on the transaction to er’s inquest, a certificate was produced road, below which,a very few men have death in a manner which called out the 
have no room for deubt that the other signed by the Chief Rabbi of New York, been working clearing out old workings sympathy of the whole community for 
payments will be met. Mr. Wardner to the effect that the deceased was di- partly blocked the last time the' mine the bereaved parents. Dr. and Mrs! 
left on Saturday for Montreal The av- voroed from Moses David Cohen, Aug. was flooded. Outside of this all the Hall had gone to church, leaving their 
erage price per lot is léss than $200, 3, 1895. work is being done in No. 4 shaft work- four children at home at the
and some have been sold recently for  -------- mgs outside of the basin aod only join- ranch, a few miles south of. the city.
two or three times that sum without any new Westminster. ! ed'to the No. 3 workings by one level. An excavation had been made for a
deduction for- commission. The price is Mr. Donald McLean, of Pitt Mead This has been blocked up preparatory barn foundation, and after the parents
low. J. Fred Ritchie has had men en- 0WS) reports having made a sale of 93 to allowing the entrance of water into had left, the children found their way 
gaged for several days surveying the at.reg 0f land. The purchasers are three No.13. Mr. Dick says, therefore, that into this and amused themselves pick- 
undivided blocks, and yesterday he be- men from Washington state, who, with as soon as No. 3 is sufficiently flooded, ing away the earth from the per- 
gan, ^working on it himself also. The their families, will take immediate pos- 1 which will take about three weeks, the pendicular sides of the excavation. Pres- 
fact that the C.P.R. men have secured gession. The ’ land sold though unim- full force of men can resume work in ently the loose earth from above caved 
such extensive interest in the town is pl0Ted js an within the area enclosed by No. 4 and only a comparatively small -n and covered three of the children, 
taken as an evidence that ere long that p;tt Meadows dyke. number will be out of work for a long Two of them managed to extricate
railway will build to Rossland. In that The Automatic Can Co. will have their period. The fire is caused by the pres- themselves, but the youngest, Frank
case their interest would tend to en- groun(?s cleared and ready for building once of iron pyrites in the shale. I Herbert, a bright little fellow of three
courage building in the southern part by the 15th November. ---------- * j ycftta, was completely covered, and be-
of town, which there seems less inclin- 'sampies of rich ore are being brought Ashcroft. ! fore assistance arrived life was extinct,
ation to do lately. When men of such jntQ town The coming winter will no 
influence become interested in a place dQubt see a big boom in local prospecting, 
to so large an extent as these have be-. A meeting of the Liberal Association 
come in Rossland they are apt to use wag beld on Tuesdayxevening in the 
their influence toward the upbuilding of ^mstrong-Young block, when a large 
the town whose progress will add to the kflnfber of city and district members 
value of their investment. ^ere present. Mayor Shiles occupied the

The Colonna Gold Mining Company chair and Mr. Alex. Henderson acted as 
have sold the controlling interest in this gecr~tary. It was the unanimous desire 
property at the rate of 10c. per share f m'eeting that a reception be ten- 
to a Montreal syndicate. The first pay- dered t0 Federal Ministers Davies and 
mept being made yesterday. This prom- T„rte but ag it ;g not ÿet known when 
ising property is looking well. tbL ^ill arrive here, nor how long their

Columbia mountain has shown an- ingagements will permit them to re- 
other evidence that she is a veritable the precise form the reception
mountain of gold. While delving into g^n’ to!ke wag not definitely decided 
her rocky bosom yesterday morning the m~n A repregentative committee was 
workmen on the Mascot claim struck a app0jnteci, and various sub-committees 
three-foot vein, at a depth of 16 feet, - re gtru’ck_ g0 tkat only a day or two 
samples of the ore from which, on being ^uId be required to perfect all neces- 
assayed yesterday, showed $20 in gold g^Çy arrangements.
and one ounce of silver to the ton. Jy the district court last Tuesday, be-

Deer Park mountain is showing up fore 0apt Pittendrigh, S.M., charges of 
well, the latest report being made to iBfraction of the fishery* regulations 
the Record last night by L. W. Lilje- brought against the manager and some of 
gran, who is superintending the work the fishermen of the Victoria Canning 
on the Hattie Brown. Four ledges, Company, occupied the attention of the 
showing some large bodies of ore, have for several hours. The question at
recently been exposed. Work is now j&ueris whether Or not it is legal, un- 
being vigorously prosecuted by four the fishing regulations? for the wa-
men. Devolpment work is being rapid- téfrs of British Columbia to fish for sal- 
ly pushed, good results being accom- ^,n oh the 25th day- of September. The 
pushed. defendants contend that it is not clear

ttiat the day in question is a close day.
Atter going fully into the points raised, 
an adjournment until next Monday 
whs made.
"A meeting of the citizens’ celebration 

ctimmittee was held on Wednesday even
ing at Which there was a full attendance 
of members. All accounts, with the ex
ception of those of the bicycle commit-' 
life, were passed and ordered paid, 
special committee was appointed to look 
into the accounts of the bicycle com
mittee and report thereon to the next 
meeting, which will be held one day 
next week! The committee’s expendi
ture was $762.32, and as they 
voted only $050, in view of this appro
priation having been so largely exceeded, 
it was thought necessary to appoint a 
special committee to go into the mat
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OUlLUWAWt.
Cnilllwack Progress.

Messrs. Joseph Gibson, Stanley Ever- 
all and Charles Burton w*re on a pros
pecting and hunting trip on the moun
tains last week. They report deer and 
bear quite numerous up there and cran
berries and huckleberries in abundance.

Mr. Isaac Henderson, brother of Dr. 
Henderson, Chilliwack, met with rather 
a severe accident test week by being 
thrown from one of his horses that he 
was riding bare-backed up to bis barn. 
The animal bolted and suddenly swerv
ing in a gateway threw Mr. Hendér- 

off with great force, fracturing two 
of his ribs and shaking him up very 

The sufferer is progressing very
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Every day we see 
going out prospecting, but they appear 
very reticent about giving any informa
tion regarding their objective point, 
therefore we presume that some of them 
have great hopes of striking it rich 
Messrs. S. A. Cawley and A. Cruick- 
slmnk returned the other day bringing 
a lot of specimen ore from their claim, 
located," we believe, in Yale 
which they intend to have assayed.
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mWKI.L.INGTON.
It is rumored that the Wellington col

liery people intend to drain Diver lake 
early in the coming year. The inten
tion, we are informed, is to withdraw 
the pillars (of which there are many) 
which are located under this body of 
water. What a harvest there will be 
for our local fishermen when this is cul
minated.

On Saturday morning last Mr. Ed
ward Hughes passed away after an ill
ness of over two months of a sevefe at
tack of typhoid fever. The funeral was 
held on Sunday last under the auspices 
of the Court Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, 
A.O.F., of which the deceased was a 
highly respected member.

For the past six weeks Mr. Jas. Scagel 
and Mr. Wm.Hall have been out on a 
prospecting tour. These gentlemen ar
rived home on Saturday evening last, 
after a rather rough, though satisfactory 
trip. During their trip they located 
three claims, the specimens from each 
of which are highly satisfactory m 
character. The claims located are about 
sixtv miles north of here oti the Main
land'. Mr. Hall reports the .part of the 
country they were in to be all highly 
mineralized.
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B. <3. Mining Journal.
The second washup of the Cariboo hy

draulic mine took place this week, and j 
amounted to about $36,000. They are , 
still piping on No. 1 shaft, and will prob
ably have another washup this fall, but 
that depends on the amount of water 
they have. The two washups from this Seattle Times of Saturday : 
mine for the season come to abqut $120,- Vancouver, Oct. 24—Sir William Van 
000, which is good considering the. draw- Horne in an interview yesterday cor- 
backs and trouble they had to contend 
with, although Manager Hobson expects 
largerwashups.

John Veatch, superintendent of the I wholesome truths in regard to railway 
Cinnabar mine, passed through Ashcroft extensions to British Columbia. Sir 
Sunday night, on his way to Savonas. William, who is in Vancouver on his 
Mr. Veatch has ^tely been to San Fran
cisco, where he was looking after some 
new machinery which will be put in at 
the mine. The prospects are good for 
next season’s work.

Wm. Brash and J. R. Mitchell went 
up t<X the Bonaparte—about 16 miles— 
last Sunday. Mr. Mitchell is the super
intendent of the company operating the 
claims there. He will erect some build-
ingsi there for the men 'and Works. It , ed considerable interest here, confirma
is -expected that about 15 men will be i 'ton of it was eagerly sought. Sir Wil- 
pmptoyed tBere"thi$TaH. * *" ** J Ëam'Tû ’flTe course of the interview, said

that the statement was a misrejïesenr 
tation of what he had said on .the sub
ject. His opinion had been asked as to-

I THE KOOTENAY RAILWAY. .

I Sir William Van Horne Says That the 
C.P.R. is Not Hostile.
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:royed by the VERNON.
Vernon News.

The Coldstream ranch sent out their 
first shipment of this season’s hops last 
week, a carload being sent forward to 
the English market.

The Morning Glory Mining Company 
have now a force of eleven 
work, and the rock appears to be stead
ily increasing in quality as they go 
down. They have cribbed up the shaft, 
and are now building a whim, which 
w,li he completed in a few days. They 
have recently sold several blocks of 
property in the east.

Ernest Oliver, the jockey who was 
thrown from Mayflower during the races 
last week,. still lies in a critical; condi
tion, though he appears to be recjiivefing 
strength. - HirmjtiMês ‘ ste-Ttitertial^ahtf 
the full extent of the trouble is not yet 
known. The colt tramped on hi* stom
ach after he was down, and the pain 
has been so intense that it has been ne
cessary to keep most of the time under 
the influence of morphine. The worst 
stage, however, we are glad to state, 
seems to be over, and his friends have 
every reason to hope for a speedy and 
complete recovery.

Last Thursday morning a man named 
James Kennedy was tried before C. W. 
Ireland, P.M., on a charge of stealing 
a gold watch from Joseph Harrison, as
sistant miller in the Armstrong mill. 
The robbery occurred about 6 months 
ago in Vernon. The magistrate gave 
him three months at hard labor in the 
Kamloops jail.

To Thursday’s train was attached the 
Governor-General’s car “Victoria,” and 
a large crowd assembled at the station 
to witness the arrival oy Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen. No formal demonstration 
was made, but all were delighted to 
again welcome to their Okanagan 
home our much respected Governor-Gen- 
al and his highly-esteemed consort. They 
are travelling this year with a 
small suite, there being present only 
Lord Aberdeen’s private secretary, 
Captain Sinclair, and two or three per
sonal attendants of himself and Lady 
Aberdeen. They drove out at once to j 
the Coldstream ranch, and in the after
noon attended the agricultural exhibition. 
It is characteristic of their uniform kind
ness that, despite the fatigue of their 
long journey, Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
also found time to be present at the 
English church concert on Thursday 
night. The vice-regal party will prob
ably remain here for about a month, 
and they both express their pleasure at 
again being able to rest from the duties 
attending their position- at the seat of 
government, and to enjoy a period of 
tranquil repose on their beautiful es
tates in this district.

At the annual meeting of the Vernon 
Agricultural Society, the president’s 
statement showed that the liabilities 
wi re about $1000, with about $900 cash 
111 hand, and $450 more subscribed 
ph-'h had not yet been collected. Mr.

rice Ellison was re-elected president, 
'in,l ^r- Postill as secretary. The dates 

next year’s show- 
September 29 and 30.
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.par.y’s property, was reported to. have 
stated when in Winnipeg on his way 
to the coast that the Canadian Pacific 
railway company favored the proposi
tion now on foot for the construction of 
a direct road from the coast of British 
Columbia • into the mining districts of 
Kootenay, and as this report had creat-
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ROSSLAND.
(Rossland Record.)

Sol Cameron has been given the con
tract for the erection of the shaft‘house 
and compressor plant of the Monita, 
and which he is required to have com
pleted in ten days.

Six men were put to work on the St.
Paul this morning.

The men at work in the Iron Colt 
have to be very careful while at work, 
and when the shots are fired in the Col
umbia and Kootenay they deafen those 
working in the Iron Colt, and the hang
ing rock is jarred loose and falls in 
large quantities.

The deal for the Hattie was closed 
Saturday. The property has been pur
chased by Montgomery Smith of Tor
onto, consideration not made known.
Messrs. Campbell, Moynahan & Co. 
have been given charge of it.

John Moynahan commenced sinking 
this morning og the north branch of the 
West Lb Roi and Josie vein, and that 
property is now looking well.

The Iron Colt and Northern Belle are 
showing up fine, and they have now an 
ore body of six feet. Iron Colt stock- 
is in great demand and is now at 15 
cents.

Quite a rich strike is reported as being 
made in what is commonly called the 
West Le Roi this morning. This strike 

1 is from a new shaft, which was opened 
on the ledge about a week ago, and n 
shot this morning disclosed exceedingly 
rich-looking ore. The shaft is on a six- 
foot lodge, and the specimens brought in 
wrere taken out at a depth of six feet.
Surface assays from this ledge showed 
as high as $40 to the ton.

John R. and David Stussi have just 
completed a trail from the Jumbo to the 
St. Louis, which makes the connection 
around Red mountain.

The Rosslander.
Some remarkably good finds have 

-bebn made recently in the country to the 
south of Toad mountain and near Hall’s 
Siding on the F. N. & P. railway. X.
C. Wells came in from there on Thurs
day night, where he 
claims, the Copper Belle, Noonday ami 
Morning, within half a mile of thç sid
ing. For copper, few, if any, samples 
brought to Rossland surpass those he 
found on the surface of a 
lèàge, which can be traced for two- 

•thousand feet. The pieces of rock he 
brought are white quartz, but full of 
green copper stains, with some peacock 
'clipper showing. One assay went 60 per 
cent, copper, 20 ounces silver, and $1 
in gold to the ton. A stock company is 

1 being organized to develop the find.
The strike on the Iron Coït reported 

in these columns last week has been 
found to be the beginning of a large 
chute of fine ore which widens with 
depth.

J. Wyse came in from Rover Creek 
on. Saturday night. He and his part
ners have there seven claims, on two of 
which they have done some work. Hé 
brought in some fine looking rock, al
most solid ore, much similar to that of 
Trail Creek, rather surpassing average 
samples from the same depth.

On Thursday last the tunnel cm the 
Consolidated St. EIm<$ broke through in
to a fine holy of ore. The tunnel is | Baer, and to Mrs. Baer she said that

;

The Ihfand Sentinel.
The most important bit of news of the whether his company would be likely lo

oppose the granting of a charter to the ;IRossland Record.
Private cable advices to hand state 

that the Sovereign and Prince of Wales 
group was spld yesterday m London. B 
F. Shaubut, who had the properties un
der bond, refused $125,000 for them re 
cently in New York.

It is reported that the Giant on Red 
Mountain was sold to Tacoma parties 
for one hundred thousand dollars.

Chas. Frey has just returned from 
Heather Bell mountain, situated on Sul
livan creek, where he located the El 
Captan, Charleston and Rabbit’s Paw.

week regarding the Coal Hill mining , ,
operations is the bondmg of James ! local company, ewho were applying for 
Guerin's fractional claim to John Cob- *be same to enable them to construct 
eldick, who is the representative of a 
wealthy British mining company. By 
the terms of the bond $500 is paid down 
and $13,000 in four equal payments of 
$3,250 each in three, six, nine and , 
twelve: months. It is understood to be i construction of a road from the '

coast to Kootenay as a coming neces
sity, but does not consider there is at 
present sufficient traffic in sight to af
ford revenue. for so expensive a line. 
Of course, Sir William claims that the 
Canadian Pacific “have had in mind”

I
the proposed road,, in reply to which he 
said that as the policy of his company 
was not to oppose the granting of any 
charters, he did not think it likely that 
they would oppose this one. He regards

iJ
«

■

;le. a working bond which may b# terminat
ed at any time in case development 
should not justify a continuance of the 
work.

A ■!
■idor to London
:

The Iron Mask property, Mr. New
man's claim, which lies adjacent to Mr. ,, , ,
Guerin’s has a capital showing of ore, 1 fo/ half * dozen years the construction
and next week, after Hon. Mr. Wal- j °V road,flcm s?mef Polnt on *h? Pa
lace’s arrival, it is expected that two 1 ™aln m?Teast of the+ “tams v*a
shifts will be put on and the lead fol- 1 Cr™ 8 £estt pass t0 t the ,coa8t’
lowed down in genuine mining fashion. ! >\hr°vUg-M ^°°tenay co-u”try’ and alhs0 
-.a XT • .® , the building of a senes of lines from theSul£ 811 18 T6ry SangUme °f the ! main line south to the proposed Koot-

Post’s Paria 
it M. Chalemel 
mt of the sen- 
1, and minister

Rossland Mining Review.
Some ore "taken from the rtfise in the 

Mugwump assayed high enough in gold 
with its copper valuation to make it of 
shipping grade.

The April Fool and some other claims 
on the south belt have been, purchased 
by Mr. Henry Croft, representing Vic
toria parties.

A man at work on a well on the Red 
Mountain mine fell back into the hole 
after lighting his fuse yesterday and be
fore he could get out the Shot went off 
His arm was broken in two places and 
he received other injuries.

The Review had a fine sample of Deer 
Park ore assayed out of curiosity, 
gave â return of $97.60 in gold and 61.5 
ounces in silver to the ton.

It is reported that F. A. Heinze is 
buying lead ores in the Slocan with a 
view of treating them in Trail.

A magnificent exhibit of ore from the 
Nest Egg was on- view in Rossland this 
week. This ore, which is reported .to 
be of shipping grade, and certainly looks 
i'.ke it, is taken from the breast of a 
drift on the 50-foot level where there
's a face of four feet of solid ere.

The Josie has a magnificent face ot 
The ore sam-

were n *ig.
dispatch from 

[Dr. Kaiser has 
I of the Leipsie ter.

Mr. J. J. Moore, who has been mining 
in British Columbia for a good many 
years, was in the city yesterday fqr the 
purpose of recording a mining claim for 
the Howe Sound Gold Mining Syndicate 

For. some time past Mr. Moore 
has been employed by the above syndi
cate to prospect for gold and other min 
era Is and, while prosecuting his search 
for hidden treasures, lie discovered at 
the head of Howe Sound a rich deposit 
of 1 tin, of large extent. To make sure 
he was right in his surmises, he sent 
samples of the ore direct to practical 
tin miners and tin mine owners in Corn 
wall. England, and has just received 
word that specimens submitted to them 
are tin. This is the first find of this 
kind in the province, and its importance 
is not to he under-estimated. When 
the claim is developed, the chances are 
that a most valuable property' will be un
earthed and. with the close proximity 
of coal, exceptional shipping facilities, 
and a large demand for the finished pro
duct. it should he of material value in 
the development of this provli.fe. !

_ . „ ,1 enay coast line, nd says that the pnr-
During the week Mr. Cobeldeck has | chase 0f the Ga road, the building of

been flickering with several of the own- , the- Columbia & Kootenay, and tne
ers of claims near Guerin s, but appar- , gra(]$ng done between Fort Macleod, 
entlv the owners .prefer to take their ; aud the Crow’s Nest pass which, to- 
chances, for no further sales are re- gether, hare' cost the company some $2,- 
porte-d. * i 000,000, are the first steps towards the

The work on the shafts being sunk ultimate completion of that plan. Sir 
by Mayor Lee is going on steadily, and j William, with the advantage of his < x- 
liis worship appears very well satisfied ■ Periencp, realizes the absolute necessity
with the reports of progress which he of pVoyiding at the earliest possible
has received. j time a through rail communicatif ■ n

Work has been resumed at J. H. Rus- \ ketween the Kootenay country and t-ie 
sell’s claim east of the Iron Mask. The ! coagt> and believes that after the corn- 
drift is noxv down about 3.) feet, and the p)etion of the Crow’s Nest pass road, 
lead is so strong and well defined that 1 ^be next important step should be the 
the most sanguine hopes are indulged of 1 completion of an all-road route between - 
a rich property when sufficient depth is Nelson, at the foot of Kootenay lake, 
reached. j and Revelstoke on the main line. With

At the Python claim, the cabin for the tbjs end in view, surveys are now being 
miners is finished and winter quarters c^ried on southward along the shore 
are being got in readiness. Mr. Buch- ; cf g]ocan lake. •
a nan says the lower work in the shaft | Asked if he thought Vancouver would 
has pibduced the most gratifying show- be making a mistake in voting aid to 
tog of ore, and they are going forward tbe company proposing to obtain a char- 
witli a confidence that almost amounts ter and proceed with the construction of 
Jto certainty of success. ' • the road under the name of the Van-

NEW DENVER night Jack Hepburn brought in couver, Victoria & Eastern railway
‘ ' . ‘ some fine samples of free gold rock, company, Sir William declined to go so

lne Leage- , which caused some excitement, and sent far as that, bit characteristically said
North1, the well kabwn mining man, is numbers of prospectors into the hills that his “confidence in the ability of 

after some Slocan mining properties. again this morning. The location of the Vancouver to make such mistakes was 
The sum of $850 has been raised by claim has not transpired, but it is be- ‘considerable.’ ”In conclusion, Sir Wil- 

private subscription for the sleigh road ; lieved to be on Coal Hill not far from j:am said it would be safe to state that 
between New Denver and Silverton- : the other well known claims. Numerous tbo C.P.R. would occupy the farming 

’the* C.- &. K. Si N- Co, has commenced, records have been made during the districts of the Chilliwack valley before 
the construction of another large boat ! week, m fact the number seems to be 
at Naikusp, It will- be finished by March, [ steadily increasing from week to week, 
and will .be larger than any boat that | It is reported that several good look- |
baa yet ploughed the swift waters of j ing claims have been located during the !
thé1 Columbia up to date. j past few days on Sugar Loaf Hill.

For. twenty years we will send this ! A party of gentlemen, among whom
paper to any address in return for is a mining expert from the east, will j '* ■ ----------
enough of wood, to keep our magnificent ( go up to the Homestake mine on Adams’ 1 FrankHsco, Cal., Oct. 23.—The big
printing palhce free from cold till Gen- Like to-morrow. It has been, decidefl, British freight steamer Linthlqthgow 
tie ' Annie and her spring trips again j we learn, to stock this property in the js g. derelict. The captain and 12 of the 
through the silvery mountains around early future, . a Vancouver firm of crew afrised at San Jose de Guate-

i brokers having the project under way mala and report that thirteen of the
The Kootenay country is filling up i now. The Homestake, as is well known, crew ale in an open boat in midocean, 

with hoboes, tramps, pimps, tinhorns, ; is 9 big body of low grade silver ere. Five off the crew reached Acapulco
thieves and1 other specimens o-flow grade Dr. Clark went up to Salmon. Arm August 3, after sailing 800 miles in ah
humanity. This is nothing but what yesterday to hoM an inquest on what open boat and suffering great hardships,
can he expected in a country as well are supposed to- be the remains of Mr. and reported that the 
known to everybody except the B. C. Ross, an elderly gentleman, who recent- broken her shaft and was drifting help- 
government. They must bè asleep or ly strayed off into the woods near the lessly. No aid was sent to her though 
they would supply us with more police- ] Arm and was lost. From what we have she was a costly new vessel and carried
men, and not allow the- tough element learned only fragments of, the |>ody a valuable cargo of barley. It is pos-
t° grow in this glorious country. 1 have been found, the supposition being sible that the thirteen still missing may

The Idler, near Three Forks, is a pros- that the aged man, worn out by fatigue, have been lost. The Linlithgow left this
peet seldom Heard of in the Sibcan, It hafl Dim down and been attacked by rort in July for Liverpool.
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ore in its lowest drift. 
f>les $75 to the ton and the whole face-of 
the drift is m ore. The Josie company 
has ceased shipping ore by wagon to- 
Northport and has made a- contract with 
the Trail smelter for part of its output.

The qpntrol of the Colonna has passed 
into the hands of the Montreal syndi
cate, which has purchased the townsite;; 
that is to say. they have acquired an op
tion on 800,000 shares of the stock and 
have paid down a substantial considera
tion.

The north vein of the Le Roi has been 
discovered on the surface of the West 
Le Roi aud Josie, about 90' feet west 
of the old workings. It shows about nine 
feet wide, strongly mineralized and' 
rying plentiful indications of

i
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four footMIDWAY.
Midway Advance.

. ’’«thés M. Kerbyi C. E., has received
instructions

any company.
to go on at once with a 

V11!' l‘-v °f the irrigating ditch to supply 
' 1-v':iy townsite and the Murray and 
‘.'■h van ranches with water fronv 
boundary Creek.

Twenty 
t ictoria, 
is intended to

A BIG DERELICT. jmi r
car- F.-irt of the Crew of the Linthlithgow 

Arrive in Guatemala.copper.
l-Sifl

<; VANCOUVER
Wednesday afternoon about 3 o’clock 

Coro nor McGuigan was notified that 
the body of a young lady was floating 
in the water near the city wharf. On 
investigation the body was found to be 
caught between the piles of the C.P.R. 
tiack and a floating shack between Car- 
rail and Abbott streets. The unfor 
tunate woman1 was a Miss Rosenthal, 
who has been missing since a week from 
Saturday night last. SHe lived' with her 
sister Mrs. Ttubinowitz, at the corner of 
Abbott and Water streets. It is stated' 
that the deceased’ lady* was a frequent 
visitor to the house of Rev. W. W.

men ary now at work 011 tne 
constructing buildings, etc. It 

run a tunnel on the claim 
0 *aP the vein at a depth of 100 feet, 
the parties having the Old England' 

nuer bond are expecting in a few days 
° make the final arrangement for the 

transfer of the property. The Old , Eng- 
- nu is situated* near Caltop McKiinney. 
tin the south fork of Rock Creek, 
'TT! * York are taking good pay 

of their placer Haim. As sotih as 
’tinter sets in they will turn their at- 
ion to tiie development 

Vrto>Prty located 
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;
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: i '
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of their quartz 
near the same creek.

, "1Pn are placer mining on White- 
mn s Creok, on the west side of Okan-
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all this I considered 
for another company 
in and endeavor to secure a 
blanket charter for a road from Van
couver to any point on the Atlantic. The 
Bnrrard & Fraver Valley line will be 
extended to Hope, Penticton, and Ross- 
land. It will be' connected with the 
Victoria & Sidney by ferry, so that Vic
torians can reAch Rowland in less than 
a day. We intend to ask the Dominion 
governinent for a guarantee, for if the 
Crow’s Nest railway is going to get. $5,- 
000,000 to divert. fhe Kootenay trade to 

•Winnipeg, we otight to get something 
with the object of securing the same 
trade for the- coast cities.” /

WELLINGTON MINE FÎRE.

Spontaneous Combustion in the Slagjt 
Causes the Trouble.

’
mMW'i8 Ü : . v

Him
■ -

Ian,p|X I the same as I arrived at when f s 
In 11. the matter as little as these gent 

Jn their two hours’ inspection from 
’— ’ after spending a couple of -

ikaminati<}h-df the desigA „ 
actual construction of the trusses above / 
the ceilings, which was the only place 
that the effects of the different * 
could be seen, and where these 
men have never been, I found that 
tie beam, instead of being simply a ten
sion, as its name implies, and merely 
held in position by the queen posts, had 
them pressing tightly down upon it 
thereby subjecting it. to a transverse 
strain which it was incapable of car
rying, and which it did not appear easy 
to remedy without much greater expense, 
and the only alternative was to relieve 
it of some strain by putting posts under
neath, which also enabled us to1’remove 
the diagonal props or braces and so re
lieve the walls of all outward thrust.
As to Mr. Baynes’ suggestion that the 
steel girders might be buckle# through 
rough handling, it is well known that 
this is possible to a limited extent, but it 
is curious that they are all more than 
usually out of line, all the same amount, 
all m the same place and all in the same 
direction as the thrust might actually 
force them, and in this

DR. MILNE RETURNS 1 v Leavening Power.—Latest TJ. S. Gov’t R
■
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Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

. a close t
All the Evidence Heard in the 

North Ward School 
Investigation.

While at Ottawa He Interviewed 
the Government Regarding 

Local Grievances
strains 
gentliB- 
tat the

ï ■ * ■ $

Y-ji
, 1m

And Found Ministers Alive to the 
Requirements of the City 

and Province.

Chairman Hayward Gives Further 
Evidence — Architect Wil

son’s Statement.
some poor fellow who -as suffered as 1 
did may notice my case and get relief as 
I did.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create 
blood, build up the nerves, and thug 
arive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of cases they have cured aftfer all 
other medicines had failed, thus estab
lishing the claim that they are a marvpl 
among the triumphs of modern medical 
science. The genuine Pink Pills are 
sold only in boxes, bearing the full trade 
mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pftle People.” Protect yourself frpht 
imposition by refusing any pill that does 
not bear the registered trade mark 
aroutid the box.

follows: Best dressed ladv \rr„ as a flower girl; best &êd gentl^<
Mr Maynard, as a French count 
historical character, gentlem-,,/'
Hamp, who appeared as Hamlet- iAJr- 
Mrs. Oliver, as Mary Queen n/’s °r-
best original character. Miss \-Scots; 
Penketh, whose costume, called 
oughbred,” was gaily festooned witi ‘7"
staff of life;” gentlèman, Mr On *7 ,lle 

a white Leghorn rooster; best nfc-,1s 
character, lady, went to Miss n"lal 
the gentleman’s being taken by Mr .ke 
derson. The prizes for best su Ji,- i 
characters went to Miss Ethel s „ T‘! i 
as Topsy and to Mr. Brooks Smolair 
keeper of the Chinese laundry s the j 
was served at midnight and ihe I
trooped m and sat down at heavily 
tables, which were set in the nil' ? 
ment room. Dancing followed the , * J 
and many of the spectators exercised Tl
privilege of joining the giddy throng. ^

„ ... a®° the editortakep with a very severe cold that
2* ”*R4to be in » most miserable com" 
«on. It was undoubtedly a bad me of 
la grippe and recognizing it as dan»/ 
ous he took immediate steps to hr*; 
about a, spe.edy cure. From the afver 
tisement of Chamberlain’s Cough" Rom" 
edy and the many good recommend-, 
tions included therein, he concluded tn 
make a first trial of the medicine v°>
fanJmn/V88 sati^actoiT in its results 
.^putting u very mildly, indeed. It act 
ed like magic and the result was „ 
speedy and permanent cure. We have 
no hesitancy in recommending this e.v 
Cj .t Cough Remedy to anyone afflict-
ec with a cough or cold in any form._The
Banner of Liberty, Lihertytown, Marv- 

For Sll*e hy all druggists. Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale 
Victoria and Vancouver.

PORTUGUESE HAVE A FIGHT

Natives of Their African Colonv 
come Rebellious.

\r

Dr. G. L. Milne returned last evening 
from Ottawa and other ^steru cities.
The doctor is greatly pleased with his 
trip and thoroughly satisfied with the 
consideration given by the members ot 
the government to those matters Which 
have been brought to. tfaéîr .notice.'TSach 
minister proved to be alive to the grow
ing importance of this province and was 
'anxious that no departmental neglect 
should retard British Columbia’s prog
ress. Although the doctor was in Ot
tawa when the ministers were the bnsi 
est with the work of the house, and 
when they were being interviewed by 
gentlemen from all quarters of the Do
minion, he still succeeded in getting 
many of the grievances of the people of 
Victoria removed. So busy were the 
ministers that the only time they could 
be met together was between ninef .and 
ten o’clock in' the morning. Of course 
the doctor interviewed the ministers in
dividually in their private rooms during 
the hours the house was in session.

“The first matter I interviewed the 
ministers about,” said Dr. Milne to a 
Times representative this morning, “was 
the Behring Sea commission, 
arrived in Ottawa Don. Mr. Peters and 
Mr. Beiqne had already been appointed 
to look after the Canadian side of the 
case. I pointed out that since the sub
ject was one that specially interested 
the business men of Victoria, a Victoria 
legal man should be appointed on the 
commission. The government at once 
saw the force of this contention and 
they appointed Mr. Bodwell to prepare 
the case and act as counsel."

“In the Point Ellice bridge -.uiculty 
I found that Hon. Mr. Tarte, minister 
of public works, was led into ergor con
cerning the nature of the waters across 
which the bridge crossed. His only ob
ject in taking the position he did/was to 
preserve, as he thought, the navigability 
of the Arm. In response to a telegram 
from the mayor and aldermen, I laid 
the whole matter clearly before Mr.
Tarte, and as a result the city council' 
was allowed to build the bridge as 
far as the department of public works 
was concerned.”

“Another long standing grievance, re
garding which I was backed up by re
presentations from the city council, was 
also speedily removed by the depart
ment. • I refer to the Beacop Hill pow
der magazine. The people of Victoria 
were under the impression that stored 
there was only a few hundred pounds 
of powder, but you can imagine my as
tonishment in examining the papers con
nected therewith, pigeon-holed in the 
•department, I found that the magazine 
contained over 27,000 pounds of powder.
I pointed out that it was in the middle 
of a public park, adjacent to a public 
school and that it was simply scandal
ous that such a large quantity of powder 
should have been allowed to remain 
there for the last five or six years with
out anything being done. The minister 
suggested that tenders be advertised 
for the purchase of tike powder. I 
pointed out that that was dangerously 
near the «policy of his predecessor—a 
policy of delay. He then at once tele
graphed to Victoria to have the powder 
removed. At once, as you are aware 
this has been done.”

Unfortunately such prompt action 
could not be taken towards securing the 
removal of the San Pedro—not because 
Hon. Mr. Davies, minister of marine 
and fisheries, was not willing to do 
something but because there is not the 
necessary legislation empowering him to 
do so. I saw the correspondence be
tween the agents of the owners and the 
department. The agents stated that 
the wrecker would be up in two weeks 
to begin the work of removal. Unless 
something is done this fall a bill will be 
introduced for the purpose of granting 
the government the necessary power 
The government are going to do more.
I have a letter from Mr. Davies * in 
which he says that $12.000 will be placed 
in the estimates for the erection of a 
lighthouse and fog alarm at the entrance 
to Victoria harBor. In conjunction wif;h 
Messrs. Mclnnes and Maxwell I also 
interviewed the government and suc
ceeded in securing a promise to erect 
lighthouses near Union wharf, Three 
Sisters rock, Fiddle Reef, opposite Oak 
Bay Hotel, and near Vancouver. There 
are also several other important public 
works being considered by the ministers
and no doubt the visit of Hon. Messrs. „ . , . , , „
Davies and Tarte to the coast will be .Cat*rrh 18 a disagreeable and offen-
productive of much good to the prov- dl8ea8f; lt ™ually re8u1*8. fom a
lnce cold and often ends in consumption yod

“I have noticed some adverse criticism death‘ ^ fffective remedy so far 
of my lobbying' in favor of the Burrard discovered for it is Dr. Chase s Catarrh
Inlet & Fraser Valley railway and „ .
against the Victoria, Vancouver & „ Physicians failed to cure George Bel-
Eastern. The Bnrrard Inlet & Fraser fjJIV toll-gate keeper, Holland Landing 
Valley Co. have already a charter from Pr- Chase s Catarrh Cure did
the provincial government, they have n" . ,
spent over $100.000 in clearing the right One box cured William Kneeshaw 
of way and other expenses. Mr. Wil- vJLW0 **ames Stoddard, both
kinson, who has taken an interest in the Gwillimbury. .
line, has made an agreement with the Division Court Clerk Joel Rogers, Rob- 
city of New Westminster to guarantee eï*-”« Hoover, and George Taylor, all 
the interest on the cost of building the °* ”eetoa\ voluntarily certify to the efli- 
Fraser River bridge. In the face of '***? Chase s Catarrh Cure.

J. W. Jenmson, of Gilford, spent near
ly $300 on doctors, but found no per
mettent relief "until he tried a 25 cent 
box of Chase’s.

Miss Dwyer, of Alliston, got rid of a 
cold in the head in 12 hours.

Henry R. Nicholls, 176 . Rectory street, 
London, tried a box with excellent ef
fect.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure is for sale 
by any dealer, or by Edmanson, Bates 
& Co, Toronto. Price 25 cents includ
ing blower.

Coughs, colds and bronchial troubles 
readily cured by the latest discovery, 
Chase’s Linseed and- Turpentine, plea
sant and easy to take. 25 cents.

newThe committee of investigation , into 
the defects in the North Ward school 
building held their last meeting yester
day afternoon in the city hall.

Mr. Hayward continuing his evidence 
said that he had no recollection of Mr. 
Day having spoken to him about the 
stairway, but if Mr. Day said he had 
reported the matter to him he had no 
doubt but that he had. Theré was 
nothing reported to him during the 
building operations that he had not at
tended to. In reference to the dismissal 
of the clerk of works, the witness said, 
there were letters in the daily papers 
at the time saying that the clerks of 
the works were an unaecesary ex
pense. The trustees then discharged 
those officials and left the work to the 
architects. The stairs were finished 
then. He did not see the stairways 
when they were being built or he would 
have seen to it that they were built 
properly. The stair rail and the paint
ing of the building were not completed 
when the clerk of works was dismissed

Nanaimo Free Press r The news was 
received in this city this morning that 
the No. 4 (Bluff) shaft of the Welling
ton collieries was on fire, but "from fre
quent enquiries at Wellington ' the Free 
Press learned that the fire was at the 
foot of No. 4 slope in the old No. 3 shaft 
workings. It appears that Dunamuir 
& Sons were arranging to take out some 
of the pillars in these old workings, but 
a few days ago it was discovered that 
the slack in that portion of th£ mine 
was heating considerably. Efforts wese \ 
at -once made to chec^ the spontaneous 
combustion, but this morning the -fire 
broke out and got beyond control of the 
available appliances, and as a matter of 
precaution the. men and mules were tak
en out of both No. 3 and No. 4 shafts, 
the workings of which are immediately 
connected.- This morning the ventilating 
fan was reduced to a low rate of speed 
to take the air. from the fire, and the 
No. 4 elope was closed up by a bank of 1
sand to smother up the flames, and if1 There was not much to do however, 
possible prevent • any accumulation . of The building was practically complete, 
gas. The architect, Mr. Hayward said, did

It ig highly probably that both the No! not speak to him regarding any altera- 
3 and 4 shafts will have to be flooded tions made to the truss. If he had seen 
before the fire can be subdued. Owing the wind brace left untied he would 
to the low water in the millstream it have seen that it was tied, or drawn 
would take at least three or four weeks the attention of the board to it. Early 
to get enough water in the mine to reach junP. he received notice of the ih- 
the fire. But this may be expedited by stability of the building, which was re- 
utilizing the water of Diver lake. ferred to the alterations and repairs

Mr. John Bryden, M. P. P., the gen- committee. No written report was given 
era! manager of the Wellington collier- to the board in reference to it by the f 
ies, arrived by the train this morning committee. When school was reopened 
from Yfctorm, and is now on Ahe scene another report was sent in by Mr 
v n!£> ? operat,on8- Mr. A. Dick, pro- Northcott. About then several parents 

t ^mlne8’ wa8 al8° called upon him and said they under-
Ktt«nt y 8r aDy needed as' stood that the school was unsafe. He

made light pf it, he said, and asked 
Mr. Northcott if he would put a letter 
in the daily papers to say that he con
sidered the .. building to be safe. Mr.
Northcott replied that he certainly 
would not. Witness then, in company 
with Mr Northcott and W. Ridgeway 
Wilson, visited the school and examined 
it. Mr. Hayward said that then and 
there he took it upon himself to order 
the closing of the school. The. children, 
who were in the school awaiting the 
opening of the school, were dismissed 
W. Ridgeway Wilson was then ordered 
to make a thorough examination. Dur
ing his first examination of the school. From the Guelph Mercury, 
witness Raid, he found that the gitders 
had sagged. The condition of the school 
had alarmed him. The board of trustees 
at a meeting held the same evening 
endorsed his actions. Mr. Wilson re
ported to «him, Mr. Hayward said, that, 
he was experiencing a difficulty in get
ting the plans.

Mr. Soule here interposed to say that 
this was not correct. ,

Mr. Norchcott’s first report dealt only 
with the assembly room, which he Said 
was not safe for a large audience. The 
repairs now made are considered to be 
satisfactory, and Mr. Northcott[ has 
given his certificate. The assembly 
room was used by two classes of about 
150 children after Mr. Northcott's re
port was submitted. ■ •

Mr. Marchant here asked the witness 
if it was not the usual rule that the 
same architects who btiilt the school 
were' called to temedy any defects.

Mr. Hayward said that he did' not 
know any reason save that Mr. Wil
son was the architect of the other 
school, which had given satisfaction, 
and this one had not, and further he be
lieved Mr. Soule to be now out of the 
business.

Mr. Soule wanted to know why the 
assembly room was more unsafe when 
died than at other times, as it had not 
been shown in evidence that the floor 
was unsafe, it was only the roof.

Witness said he could not answer the 
question, as he was not an architect.
In reference to the plans, he said that 
when Mr. Wilson asked for the plans, a 
verbal message was sent to Mr. Soule 
asking for the plans. He replied' that 
the contractors had them. They, how
ever, said that Mr. Soule had them, 
and a preremptory letter was sent to 
him to bring them down or action to 
get them would be taken. The plans 
were soon afterwards produced.

R. B. McMicking was the next wit
ness called. He said that he had been 
a member of the board of trustees since 
January last, and w-as chairman' of the 
alterations and repairs committee. Early 
in June last he was Instructed by the 
board of trustees to examine the as
sembly room of the school. He did so 
in company with Mr. Northcott. This 
visit resulted in Mr. Northcott’s second
report. IH IBM,
mainly to see whether the school was 
safe for assembly purposes. One of the 
stairways was on that occasion stripped 
end examined. On receiving Mr. North
cott’s report no great alarm or fueling 
that there was any immediate danger 
was felt by the board.

W. Ridgeway Wilson, who wished to 
be recalled, read the following letter in 
reply to the expert testimony called by 
Mr. Soule:

Gentlemen: As the statements of all 
the expert witnesses called by ' Mr.
Soule are to the effect that there was 
nothing abnormal in the conditions Of 
the roof trusses, steel girders, etc., at 
the beginning of August last when I ad
vised the trustees to incur the expense 
they did in strengthening the same, some 
further explanation I think is due from 
me to show why I have formed a 'differ
ent opinion. The main burden off all 
the evidence seems to be that the timber 
will shrink, and our local timber1 more 
than any, which ! fully endorse, and for 
this particular reason I contend that 
special care must be exercised in adopt
ing such a form of roof that this shrink
age will not jeopardize the whole stabil
ity of the roof. Then we are told fur
ther that all that was necessary was to 
wedge up any slackness that might oc
cur from time to time, which is not an 
unnatural conclusion at first sight, and

turm’ ana ™ this connection I 
might say that I have carefully reckoned 
my figures and find as before stated that 
20 tons is the least that the double gir
der should have been capable of carrying,
Jonht/r^l10 Carnegie’s data it Is 

whether those in use should 
have beenloaded over 10.56 tons

W. RIDGEWAY WILSON.
W W Norfhbotf was then called. He 

said he had never anticipated any dan- 
ger from a large gathering of people on 
the floor of the assembly room; it was 

roof that he thought dangerous. A 
large audience, he thought, while ap
plauding, .might have a tendency to jar 
the building. He verbally advised the 
board of trustees, he said, not t<r use 
"he assembly room . at all. Before 
school opened he asked the chairman of 
the alterations committee if anything 
had been done in regard to it, and 
told that the committee were going t'o 
look at it. Ope of the girders he found 
to be sagged when he visited the school; 
this would affect the windbrace, there
by throwing mere weight on the walls.

1 his concluded the evidence and 
nothing remains now hut • for the com
mittee to meet and deliberate upon it, 
and announce the result to the council. 
They will report prpbably in about a 
week’s time.

THE LAW COURTS
Adjournment of the Argument otr 

Otytetion to Election 
, Protest.

—A few weeks was

Judgment Delivered by Mr. Justice 
Drake in Caree vs. 

Talyard.
When 1

In the Victoria election case Mr.
Archer Martin this morning made an 
application *to enlarge the hearing of the 
argument on the preliminary objections 
set for to-day on the ground that ne
cessary documents from Ottawa had 
not yet arrived. Mr. Robert Cassidy 
for the respondents opposed the applica
tion. An adjournment was granted un
til the 5th of November.

In Carse vs. Tallyard Mr. Justice 
Drake this morning gave the following 
judgment refusing to set aside the writ:
“Mr. Hunter objects that the application 
to set aside the writ for irregularity 
should be by motion and not by sum
mons. Chitty says as a general rule ,r ,.
every applfcation should be made in the „ - lozambique, Oct 21.—Major Allni- 
first instance at Chambers unless ex- ?u ^que,•governor-general, with three 
pressly ^required by statute to be made ; hundred Portuguese and a hundred un
to the court The English rule 30 of or- ! «jes lately went to Mamealand. While in 
der 12 uses slightly different language ■ no^aVIag.enga they were attacked 
to our rule 70. Our rule says “move on y Massiarallos. The Portugues
notice to set aside service’—the English .. de a and kept the na
ntie says ‘serve notice of motion to set ! 68r -y ™r bours; but were fin-
aside service.’ Under the English rule ,y ^°rcea retreat owing to the lack 
in Clarke vs. Ludlow, decided in 1884, it „ ,Woo Portuguese were killed
was held the application must be to the i , w7inde ’ m(duding the
Court. In our rule, the language used i g ne a • e enemy 3 ^oss was heavy., 
‘move on notice,’ although not so dist-

but in i v

was

agents,

If this fire should gain headway, as 
there is every appearance of it doing, :t 
will throw quite a number of men out 
of employment for three or four months 
at least. From the position of the fire 
it is thought considerable difficulty will 
be experienced in extinguishing it, even 
by the process of flooding the two mines. 
It is to be hoped, however, that the fire 
may not prove as disastrous as expected, 
and that work may speedily be resumed.

Be-

A VICTIM OF SCIATICA
UNABLE TO WÔTtK THOUGH STRONG 

AND WILLING.

The SuTerlnge of a Well Known ynelph 
Citizen— Could Not Move About With
out the Aid of a Stick—Again as 
Strong and Healthy as Ever.LAW INTELLIGENCE.

governor-
In the full court* this morning Mr. 

Ci ssidy concluded his argument in the 
small debts case and judgement 
reserved.

After luncheon Nicholson v. Guttman 
was taken up. At the trial of the ac
tion the chief justice awarded plaintiff 
damages for defendant’s breach of his 
contract to send the schonocr Kilmeuy 
to Behring sea a couple of years ago. 
His lordship at the trial held that the 
evidence established the fact that Gutt
man had chartered the schonoer from 
Nicholson, who was to receive his per
centage of profits, and that defendant 
had broken the contract. The evidence 
was very contradictory and the appeal 
is on the ground that the holdings of 
the trial judge were against the weight 
of . evidence. A. L. Belyea for appel
lant and Thornton Fell for respondent.

The city yesterday filed notice of ap
peal from Mr. Justice Drake’s judgment 
in Consolidated Railway Co. v. the Cor
poration restraining the city from 
pleting the pile bridge until sufficient 
provision is made for the tramway 
traffic. The' grounds of appeal are that 
the city is not bound to make its bridges 
strong enough for the tramway com
pany’s traffic, and that the bridge in 
question was not within the city limits 
as defined at the date of the agreement 
between the city and the company. This 
morning in chambers an order was made 
staying proceedings pending the appeal. 
G. H. Barnard appeared for. plaintiffs 
and C. D. Mason for defendants.

There is perhaps no business or occupa
tion that/ any man could follow that is 
more trying to the health—particularly 
in the winter—than that ot moulding.
A workman leaves the shop with his 
clothing wringing wet from perspiration, 
and a cold wind chills him to the mar
row, making him a ready mark for lum
bago, sciatica and kindred troubles. A 
moulder requires to be a man ot more
than ordinary strength, and" ti> continue , appeal that the proper and convenient ' 
at his. work must be always in': good ‘ practice would be for the defendant in I \ 
health, for the moulding shop is no place the first place to apply to the Judge at | V 
for an invalid. Sciatica is by no means Chambers to set aside the order and ; ^ 
an uncommon affliction for men of this service of the writ from which order of I \ 
craft, and once the dread disease has an yippeal could be had. Such being the ! N 
lanced a victim he seldom shakes him- state of the cases on this rule, I think I 
self free from it again. In fact some may safely follow the opinion of the ^ 
people declare that it is- incurable, bur judges in appeal and declare that an ap- N 
that it is not we are able- to testify by plication under this rule may be made to N 
a personal interview with one once af- a Judge at Chambers and need not be v 
flicted with the trouble, but who is now be made by motion. The summons is ! N 
in perfect health, thanks to his timely 
use of the famous remedy. There are 
few workmen better known in Guelph 
than Charles W. Waldren, perlmps bet
ter known as “Charley Waldren,” for 
he has lived in Guelph almost continu 
ousljr since he was three years of age 
and he has now passed the- 38th mile 
post. 'Mr. Waldren is a moulder and 
has worked at the business for 22 years ; 
and besides, being noted as a steady 
workman, he is a man whose veracity is 
unquestioned. It is a well known fact 
here that Mr. Waldren had to quit work 
in January, 1896, on account of a severe, 
attack of sciatica, and for eleven weeks 
was unable to do a tap. Knowing that 
he was again at work a Mercury re
porter called at his residence one even
ing to learh the exact facts of the case,
Mr. Waldren, when spoken to on the 
subject, replied quite freely, and had no 
hesitation in crediting Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills with his remarkable recov- 

of. those people 
who are seeking newspaper notoriety,” 
said Mr. Waldren, “neither have I been 
snatched from death’s door, but from 
the day when I quit work, until March 
30th, when I started again, I was con
fined to the house with sciatica. It lo
cated in my hip and would shoot down The Sons and Daughters of St. George 
my leg to my foot and was very pain- held their fifth annual masquerade ball 
fui. I could not move about the house in A. O. U. W. hall yesterday evening. t^The abare Price* nre strictly Spot i"sh- 
without the aid of a cane, and then-tmly The galleries were filled to their utmost 
with great pain. I was totally qseless capacity with an audience of spectators' 
as far as doing my work was Concern- whose interest in the proceedings on the 
ed, was never free from pain, and it floor below did not wane throughout the 
made* me feel very much depressed, for entire evening. The floor was crowded 
beyond that I felt strong and was anxi- with a merry throng of maskers, 1 
ous to be about. I am a member of danced to the strains of the now jn 
three benefit societies, from which I popular orchestra of Mr. Wolff. The 
drew pay, viz.: The Three Links, The costumes were very striking and origin- 
iron Moulders’ Association, pud the al; the lady who won the prize for the 
Raymond Benefit Society. People came most original costume might be describ- 
lo see me, and of course everybody re- ed as an animated baker’s shop. At 
commended a sure cure. I didn’t try onq, end of the hall two of the maskers 
half of them. It was not possible, but ran a Chinese laundry, which provoked 
I tried a great many—particularly reme- mirth in abundance. Then there were 
dies that' I had been in the habit of us- two twin clowns who tumbled abon 
ing for lumbago—but I found no relief, floor with a strange recklessness.
I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Af- antics were most amusing. And Topsy 
ter using two boxes I noticed an im- was a creation; her fancy steps as she 
provement, and I kept on using them, danced about the hall were 
When I had used six boxes I was back with interest. The Northwest Indian 
at work again. I kept on until I had was a very true type; he was literally 
finished the eighth box, and I never felt covered with the various little affairs ap- 
better in my life. t pertaining to a respectable brave of the

‘ Have you noticed any recurrence of Northwest Territory. And there were 
trouble since?” queried the reporter. “I many other good costumes which space 
have not,” he replied, “suffered a single cannot be found here to describe. The 
twinge since.” Mr. Waldren has work- committee of management, to whom the 
ed in all the moulding shops in the city, success of last night’s ball is due, were 
and was never in his life laid off sick as Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury, Mr. and Mrs 
long as he was from the attack of sciati- Penketh, Mrs. Richard, Mr. J. H Price 
ea. He hardly knew what it was to be and Mr. S. H. Greeuhalgh. 
sipk, and is of that toqgh wiry nature At midnight the judges, who were Mr. 
that he can stand much greater physical H. D- Helmcken, M. P. P„ Mrs. Helm.- 
stnun than most people would imagine, sken, Mr. John Braden, M P 
Almost any person in the city can veri- P.. Mrs. John Braden, and Ma' 
fy his story. Mr. Waldren said, as the jor Gregory, rendered their decision 
reporter got up to leave, ‘I only hope as to the prize-winners, who

tinct, means the sa pie thing,
Black vs. Dawson 72 L.T. 525 this rule j N 
cams under view by the court of appeal j ^ 
—in that case an order for service out j s 
of the jurisdiction had been made—the j N 
defendant moved the Divisional Court to j ^ 
have the motion set aside. This motion V 
was by way of appeal from the Judge at j £ 
Chambers. The court held after eon- ; v 
suiting all the members of the court of V

was

SUNLIGHTS
SOAP.

PICTURES
I..FOR..

WRAPPERS.:
A pretty colored picture for every 

IS «‘Sunlight” or every 6 “Life
buoy” Soup wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.

! Ntaken out ta set aside the writ and ser- ^ 
vice on defendant Tallyard because the ! N 
address of the plaintiff is given at Vic- ! > 
toria, B. O. The general form, Appne- j ^ 
dix A, Part 1, requires thé name of the S 
street and number of the house of the j N 
plaintiff’s residence. Form 2, which is ; «1 
the form of writ used in the present ac- j 8 
tion, requires after name and address \ ^7???77777777f 77*777777K 
for service of the plaintiff’s solicitor, the ' C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.
plaintiff’s residence, but does not enter ■ ____________________________________

minute detail which is given in j Lard, IÜC. perlb. 
norm 1. The full adress of the plain- i r
tiff was given to the defendant’s solid- ! Hams, 15c. per lb. 
tor before hearing of the summons and ! 
therefore there was no necessity of j 
bringing on the hearing. I cannot say j Coffee, 25c. per lb. 
that the writ is irregular, but it must j _ r
be always borne in mind that where a Pure Coffee, 40C. per lb. 
plaintiff has a residence a particular de- « u r„„ »i »c c il inscription should be given. Under the ! ,6a> ®lld5 5 lb' bOX*
circumstances there will be no order— . Victoria Flour, $4.50 per bbl. 
costs in the cause.” 1 _ . , -, -, __ , . ,

S. Perry Mills for defendant for the UgllviBS Flour. $5.25 per bbl. 
application and Gordon Hunter contra. QhojC0 g|ack Jea, $1.00 per box.

1
com-

ADDRESS:

LEVER BROS., Ld. :
23 Scott St„ Toronto.

Bacon, 15c. per lb.

BAVE YOU CATARRH ?
Bat One Sure Remedy—Obtain It for 25 

Cents, Blower Included, and 
be Cured.

ery. “I am not one

Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Under the Auspices of the. Sons and Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cw,.

Daughters of St. George.

MASQUERADE BALL.

We are giving -35c. per dozen f"r 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

R. H. JAMESON,That inspection was made
Victoria, B { ■33 Fort Street,

10
y j.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair

•DR
Mail Contracts.

Separate sealed tenders, addressed to ! e 
Postmaster General, will be received • 

'Ottawa until noon on Friday, 27th Nove ^ 
ber next, for the conveyance of Her Msv 
ty’s Malls, on proposed contracts foi 
years in each case, between:—

Cloverdale and Clover Valley.
Port Kells and. flew West’r & Southern Ry Stn- 
Sinamous and C.P. Ry and S. & 0. Ry Stns. 
Tappen Siding and Mail Catching Post. 
Vernon and Railway Station.
Victoria Post Office and Street Letter Boxes.

from the 1st of January next.
Printed notices containing further hi " 

mation as to conditions of propose^ 
tracts may be seen and blank fo™, , the above 1 <»i

MtEr

cream™

It, the 
Their

watched

JfTT

BAKING
P0WDIB

—In the matter of the counterfeit 50 
cent pieces dated 1894, the Bank of 
British Columbia wishes it to be stated 
that they are not bogus as reported. 
Through the finance department at Ot
tawa a lirge quantity of the 1894 issue 
of 50c. pieces was received by the bank 
from the royal mint and are now being 
held by the bank. They are identically 
th4 same as those now in use.

tender may bé obtained at 
offices and at this office.MOST PERFECT MADE.

Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
•tin Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

E. H. FLETCHER.
P. O. Inspector.

Inspector’s Office, Victoria.Post Office
O., 16th October, 1896. ywere as
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How Elections'! 
on the Ot 

the]

gton, D.Œ
to-day the U1 

president and' ifl 
term of four years! 
1897, takes place., 1 
dates are as folio! 
president, William I 
president, Garrett I 
erotic, for president 
vice-president, Art hi 
president, William I 
dent, Thos. Watsoil 
president, Generali 
dent, General Buell 
tickets the prohibit! 
each have a ticket I 
tickets are offered I 
terest centres in thl 

Ballots will be cl 
the forty-five state! 
didates by name,! 
electors, each state! 
as representative I 
Thus New York, ! 
state, has thirty-1 
While Deleware, thl 
three. The success! 
next month in this! 
votes directly for thl 
president, whom tn 
whole number of el 
forty-five states is I 
necessary majority I 
election ballots will! 
the state-f for repi 
gress, of whom 351 
these also being in i 
to population. The! 
members of their 1 
which upon assembj 
select United State* 

The main issues id 
been finances and I 
Democrats be succej 
the next administra 
with the tariff but 
cial legislation to 
without the consent I 
other nation. If la 
they may be forced 
upon the question d 
metallism, but will 
store the tariff on cd 
the free list and m 
on several others.

TROUBLE

Armed Band in the 
Detachment

London, Oct. 26.—J 
received here from 1 
that a large armed I 
of the province of I 
years ago defeated 
of troops is again I 
laged a number of] 
them belonging to 1 
zilian troops pursued 
ed several of its me 
the others. , Italy J 
ages agai.nst the B] 
for outrages upon I 
Italy’s commissioned 
tiate a settlement d 
expressed the opjoM 
ment will confine it 
a denial of hostile id 
Brazil in acts tendin 
Italians.

LI HUNG

London papers Disc 
cent Pro;

London, Oct. 26.— 
Li Hung Chang as 
foreign affairs, has 
surprise* The St. . 
Li Hung Chang, upo 
ton, told the reporte 
those to ‘see him ofl 
carry out the reforn 
to have established 
upon his return to 

The succesihome.
Europe is 
appointment to the 

The Times regard! 
appointment to the 
of foreign minister ai 
“im above the obst 
gressive influence of 
ffien as significant, 
loaded,” says the T 
desire of working in 
interests and ideas 
world.”
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